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ABSTRACT

Mechanisms responsible for the supersensitivity to noradren-

allne induced by beta blocking agents and 6-hydroxydopamine in isolated

spleen strlps from cats are proposed. Evidence is presented tbat these

drugs may cause potentiation by inhibition of the uptake of noradrenaline

and that their effects are extended to other components of the adrenergic

mechanlsm. In addition it is concluded that supersensitivity induced by

cocaine is not the result of changes occurring at the alpha adrenergic

receptors.

At the concentration of 1O-5 grzml, the beta blocking agents

did not affect histamine and angiotensln responses but potentiated the

responses to noradrenaline in the following order of decreasing effect:

DCI > pronethalol ) propranolol; MJ 1999 had no effect. The beta block-

ing property of these drugs was not responsible for this potentiation,

since propranolol, the nost potent beta blocking agent caused less poren-

tlation tban dld DCI. Furthermore, although IlfJ 1999 at this concentration

almost completely abolishes the responses to activation of adrenergic beta

receptors of many isorated preparations (Lish et a1., t96s), it did not

induce sensiti zation even when higher doses than l0-5 g,/ml were tested.

After enzyn¡e inhibition with tropolone and iproniazid, or in strips from

cats treated with reserpine, these beta bloct<ing agents stilI potentiate

responses to noradrenaline, indicating that e¡ìzyne inhibition or release

of subthreslrold arnounts of endogenous noradrenaline cannot account for

the sensitization.

The sensitizing effect of beta blocking agents was associated



vrlth inhiÌ¡ition of noradrenalina uptake. T'he order of potency of these

drugs in dlmlnishlng the rate of uptake of 3ll-rro.adrenaline followed the

s¿¡me order as their potency in potenttating noradrenaline. The prevention

of the accumulation of noraclrenaline in strlps from reserpine-treated cats

suggested that inhlbltion took place at the axonal membrane.

After inhibition of the uptake mechanisn by cocaine, the beta

blocking agents antagonized the responses to noradrenaline. Antagonism

to noradrenaline at alpha receptors by these drugs is. suggested by their

ability to protect against blockade by phenoxybenzamine. The total poten-

tiation which mlght result from the inbibitlon of uptake could then be

masked by this antagonistic effect.

A maJor difference between cocaine and beta blocking agents is

the abillty of the former to potentiate responses to isoprenaline whereas

the beta blocking.agents lack this effect; neither reduce the uptake of

i soprenal i ne .

Twenty-four hours after intravenous injection of 6-hydroxy-

dopamine , 35 mg/kg, the catecholamine content of cat spleen was reduced

to 6. 07% of the content in the control cats. Responses to noradrenaline

-7were also potentiated; the mean ED'O of noradrenaline was 1O g/ml ln

spleen strips from treatecl cats compared to 8.S x 1O-7 g/mL lot untreated

cats" This potentiation Ìvas approximately equal to that produced by

cocairre,3 x LO-6 g/ni.,ln strips from untreated cats. Either procedure

inhlbited the rate of uptake of ¡roradrenaline to approximately the same

extent. The supersensitivity was selective ln that 6-hydroxydopamine

potentiated noradre¡raline bul; not isoprenaline or histanine.

Although cocaine, 1O-5 g/mL, in norrnal strip caused a signifi-
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cantly greater degree of supersensitlvlty than 6-hydroxydopamine did,

this dose of cocai¡re did not lrlcrease tt¡e potentiation of noradrenaline

1n strlps from 6-hydroxydopamine-treated cats; however, in these strips

it caused a substantlal additional reduction in the uptake of noradrenaline.

Since 6-hydroxydopamine does not cause unspeciflc supersensitiw

lty and induced a degree of potentiatlon whicb was nu¡nerically similar to

the decreased rate of uptake of noradrenaline, it was suggested that in-

hibltion of uptake is the rnost likely mechanism for supersensitivity

after 6-hydroxydopamine.

Because the inhibition of noradrenaline uptake in strips frorn

6-hydroxydopamlne-treated cats results in a potentiation that was less

than tt¡e potentiation induced by cocaine, 1O-5 g/mI, tbis extra potentia-

tion in normal tissues might be considered as the result of the post-

synaptic actlon of cocaine. In view of the inability of cocaine to fur-

ther potentiate noradrenaline in strips from treated cats despite a

greater inhibltion of the uptake of noradrenaline, it is possible that

cocaine might block an uptake site which does not tead to an increased

concentratlon 1n the vicinity of the receptors and that the post-synaptic

of cocaine might be depressed by 6-hydroxydopamine treatment. Thís last

suggestion is supported by the inability of cocaine to potentiate iso-

prenaline and histamine responses in strips from 6-hydroxydopanine-treated

cats, Ín contrast to the results obtained in strips from normal cats.

It was also shown that cocaine did not increase the affinitv

of the alpha receptors for noradrenaline. The affinity of the receptors

for phenoxybenzamine, a non-equilibrium antagonist r¡las not altered by
Fh 

-qcocairrc 10 - and 3 x 10 E/mL. The affinity of noradrenaline in the
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presence of cocaine was then corn¡r¿ìred with untreated strips by determÍning

tlre clegree to which they protected against blockade by phenoxybenzanlne.

No difference could be established between them. An increase in afflnity

induced by cocaine should have caused better protection. The failure of

cocaine to lncrease the protection by noradrenaline suggests that cocaine

does not lncrease the affinity of alpha receptors for noradrenaline.
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I - HISTORICAL REVIEW

' Supersensltlvity to chemlcal or nervous stlmull exhibited by an

enhanced response of a tissue or organ has been extensively studied for

over a century. Any excltable tlssue can show supersensltlvity. Cannon

and Rosenblueth (f949) systematically revlewed the supersensltlvity ob-

talned wlth smooth muscles, cardiac muscle, skeletal muscles, synpatbetic

ganglla, spinal neurons and coordinating centres when surgical procedures

partly or totally lnterrupted the fnnervatlon of these structures. The

evldence led them to state tbe "Iaw of denervatlon", that any innervated

effector can become supersensitive to elther chemical agents or nerve im-

pulses "when ln a functional chaln of neurons one of tbe elernents ls

severed tt.

The supersensi.tivity to adrenergic stlnuli induced in snooth

muscle has probably attracted most attentlon in research" A better under-

standing of this phenonenon was made possible and supported by the vast

lnformatlon acqulred on the role and function of the adrenergic nerves l-n

recent years. Introduction of new pharmacologl.cal tools also contributed

to the understandlng of thls phenomenon,

In the following pages a revlew of some procedures and drugs

tbat produce supersensltlvity to catecholamlnes wilL be presented. Mech-

anisms wblch have been proposed to account for supersensitivity will be

considered wlthin the perspective of the modern knowledge of tbe adrenergic

nervous systen.

A - EARLY OBSERVATIONS OF SUPERSENSITIVITY TO CATECI{OI,AMINES

Cannon and Rosenblueth urrote 1n their

ln 1855 was the flrst to descrlbe an Lncreased

review (1949) that Budge

sensitivity ln excitable
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tlssue. He noted that severance of the left cervlcal pregangllonlc

sympathetic nerve and simultaneous severance of the right postganglionlc

flbers of the rlgltt superJ.or ganglion were followed 24 or 48 t¡ourg later

by an increase ln tÌ¡e slze of both puplls. There was however an J.mportant

difference: the pupil of the rlght eye was larger than the pupll of tbe

left eye. After pregangllonlc denervatlon of one eye Schiff (1868),

Edes (1869), Kowalewsky (1886) and Langendorff (1900) reported tbat the

pupll of the operated slde was enlarged under the lnfluence of a stress

Ilke asphyxla, anesthesia wlth chloroform or other volatlle anesthetics,

although the sympathetlc nerve supply to the pupillary dllator nuscle had

been severed. This "paradoxlcal pupillary dllatlon" as lt was called by

Langendorff could not be explained easlly ln the absence of adequate know-

Iedge of the way ln whicb the iris 1s normally activated.

The first evldence for posslbillty of catecholamines involvement

ln thls phenomenon was provided by Meltzer and Auer (1904)6 They noted

that a given dose of adrenaline adminlstered subcutaneously to a rabbit

24 bours after the superLor eervlcal gangllon had been removed from one

slde caused a marked dilation of the pupl1 on thât s1de. Elliot in 1905

confirmed that the dilator fibers of the lris, like nany other synpatbetic

organs he studled, became especially sensltive to the action of adrenaline

when deprived of sympathetlc inpulses,

Cannon (1939) and Lockett (1950) recognized supersensitlvity

due to two types of denervatlon: a) postganglionlc denervatlon whlch they

terned "denervatlon" or "chronic denervationt' when the postgangllonlc

nerves to Bn effector organ were interrupted, several days before its

sensitivity was tested; b) chronLc pregangllonic denervatlon, termed
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"decentrallzatlon" rvhen the pregangllonfc nerve supply to effector were

severed several hours or days before lts sensltlvity was tested.

B - SUPERSENSITIVITY INDUCED BY DRUGS

a) Cocalne

While the phenomenon of supersensltivity in excltable tissues

is hlstorically llnked to denervatlon, many drugs were subsequently found

to exaggerate responses to adrenergic stlmull. Tbe abillty of a drug to

potentlate the effect of stinulatory effects of adrenãlLne was flrst re-

ported by Fröhllch and Loewl. (1910). These authors found that cocaine

potentiated the effect of adrenaline on tbe blood pressure of the rabblt

and on puplllary dllatatlon of the cat. This observation attracted the

attentLon of many researchers, who tried to establlsh a relatlonshlp be-

tween cocaine*lnduced supersensltivity and denervation supersensitivity

and determlne the mechani.sm of action.

Studles on the potentiating actlon of cocalne early became

conpllcated by several puzzling observatlons of tbe effects of cocaine

on responses to tyramlne, a compound chenlcally related to adrenaline and

possesslng nany of its actions. Tainter anO Ct¡ang (Lg27) reported that

cocalne antagonlzed the pressor action of tyramine In rabbits, cats, and

dogs" Burn and Talnter (1931) descrlbed a "cocaine paradox", in that

cocaine potentiated the responses to adrenallne but antagonized the re-

sponses to tyramine ln a wide variety of tlssue preparations. The lnhibi-

tlon of tyranine by cocalne was later explained by extensive evldence to

show that the effect of tyramine was almost entlrely due to the release

of noradrenaline (Burn, 1952; Burn and Rand, 1958a; BeJrablaya et al",

1958), and that the action of cocaine was to inhiblt thls release (Burn
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and Rand, 1958b).

Slnce then nany more drugs have been reported to enhance

responses to catecholamlnes. These ccanpounds are quite numerous and can

be found ln groups of drugs as different as antiadrenergic agents, local

anesthetlcs, antlhistaminlc agents, antldepressants, sympathornirnetlcs and

beta receptor blocking agents. A full account of the hlstorlcal background

and the varlous studles of tt¡e supersensltivity to catecholanines Lnduced

by all these drugs ls beyond the scope of thls thesis. A brlef summary

additlonal facts wlll be presented later in the

mecbanl.sms proposed to explain supersensitivlty"

wlll be glven here

sectlon descrlblng

and

the

b) Antladrenergic agents

Reserplneistbe first antiadrenergic agent wblch was descrlbed

as causing supersensltJ.vlty to catecholamines. After tbe first report

that the pressor actlon of adrenaline was potentlated In reserpine-treated

cats (Bein et al., 1953), Burn and coworkers studied extenslvely the effect

of this drug on responses lnduced by synpathomimetic amines. They found

tbat lsolated aortic strips from rabblts treated with reserpine were more

responsivo to adrenallne and noradrenaline (Eurn and Rand, 1959a)o rtr-

ereased responsiveness to noradrenalLne after treatrnent with reserplne was

also demonstrated on the bLood pressure, spleen volume, nictltatfng mem-

brane (Burn.and Rand, 1958b) and the chronotroplc action in the heart-lung

preparation of the dog (Bejrablaya g! ar., lgSg). The sensitizlng effects

on the responses to other non s]¡mpathomimetic agents suggested that the

supersensitivlty lnduced by reserpine was unspecific (Trendelenburg and

lveiner, 1.962; Flemlng, 1963). Bretyllum and guanethldine are also antl-
adrenerglc agents which lnhibit the effect of stlmulation of preganglionic
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or postganglfonlc sympathetlc nerves and enba¡rce the action of lnJected

catecholamines (Boura and Green, 1951; Maxwell e9 al., 1960a, 1960c).

The enhancement of catecholamine responses by guanethldlne was later

shown ln vitro in rabblt isolated aortic strips (Maxwell et al. , L962>,

c) Local anesthetics

' The potentiatlng effect of local anesthetlcs on catecholamine

responses was studied much earlier. Indeed in 1934, Bacq and Lefebvre

(1934) compared the effects of many local anesthetlcs with cocalne on

the adrenaline and tyrarnlne-induced contraction of the cat nictitating

membrane. They divtded the substances studled into three groups: the

agents of the flrst group, including cocaine and amylocalne, potentiated

adrenaline responses but antagonlzed tyramine action. A second group,

including tetracalne and procaine, potentiated tbe responses of both

agonists. A third group, represented by dibucalne, which did not modify

the responses of the two agonists. It was later confirmed that amylocaine

had an actlon sfunilar to that of cocaine on the cbronotroplc action of

catecholarnines ln catrs heart although the doses required were nuch larger

than that of cocalne (Innes and KosterlLt,z, lg54a),

d) Antihlstamlnics

Enhancement of adrenaline responses by an antihistamine on the

nlctitating menbrane was first described by Yonkuran et al. (1946) who used

tripelennamine (Pyribenzanine). About the same tlme Loew et al. (1946)

reported that dlphenhydramine (Benadryl) had a potentiating effect on

catecholamlne responses. In comparing the two compounds, Sherrod et al.

(1947) found that they çere equally potent ln potentiati,ng the pressor
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effect to noradrenallne. They mentioned tbat pyrilamlne (Neoantergan)

was not as good a potentlating agent. The sensltlzation of the heart and

nictltating membrane to sympathonimetlc amlnes by antihistamine drugs was

studied by Innes (1958). He found that lnportant differences existed ln

their potentiatlng effects. On the nlctitatlng membrane for instance,

rnepyramine caused sensÍtizatÍon to noradrenaline and tyramine while di-

phenhydranine did not affect tyramine responses.

e) Antldepressants and stimulants

Some antldepressants and stinulants have also been reported to

cause supersensltivity, The central nervous system stimulant metbylphen-

idate was first shown by Maxwell et al" (1957) to cause potentlation to

adrenaline, noradrenallne ""0 ""o;;ne on canine arterial blood pressure.

Further comparatlve studfes indicated tbat methylphenidate was as effective

a potentlating agent as cocaine (Maxwell et al.,196Ob). On the other

hand imiprarnlne and related compounds,generally considered to be effective

drugs for the treatment of depression, have also been found to potentiate

certain peripheral pharrnaeologlcal actions of noradrenaline (Sigg, 1959;

Osborne and Sigg, 1960). In a comparatlve study on the nictltating mem-

brane, Slgg et al. (1963) demonstrated that inlpramine, desmethyimipramine

and ar¡itriptyline shared this potentiatlng action. The speclficity of the

lnduced supersensitivlty is questionable : 5-hydroxytryptamine responses

were also potentiated by these drugs.

f) S)'rnpathomimetic ami¡res

Among potentlatlng drugs, sympathominetic amines have also been

reported t'o potentiate noradrenaline responses. Gaddum and Kwiatkowski
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(f938) showed that epbedrlne sensitlzed the nlctltatlng membrane to

adrenaline, The characteristlcs of this sensftization were later found

to be closely assoclated with the potentiation detected after chronic

decentralizatlon of thls membrane (Innes and Kostet]-Ltz, 1954b). Tyramlne

was also descrl-bed as a drug capable of potentiating noradrenaline re-

sponses. Thls amlne enbanced the cbronotropic action of noradrenalfne

(Crout, 1963) and the contraction to noradrenallne ln lsolated aortlc

strlps of rabbits whlch were pretreated wlth reserpine (Furchgott g! 31.,

1963). Stmilar1y, amphetamine potentiated noradrenaline responses in

spleen strips from normal and reserpine pretreated cats (Tsang, 1967).

C) Beta blocking agents

All the beta blocking agents bave been reported to potentiate

the pressor responses to catecholamines on arterial blood pressure. In

the original study of DCI (Powe1l and Slater, 1958) and propranolol

(Shanks,1966) lt was noted that both compounds potentiated the pressor

responses to adrenallne. Thls was belleved to be due to the abolition of

vasodilatatlon wblch results from the activation of the beta receptors,

resulting in an enhanced pressor response. But potentiation of noradrenaline

responses was also reported to occur in isolated tissues.

On tbe isolated cat spleen strip Bickerton (1963) sbowed that

ÐCI shifted to tbe left the cumulative dose-response curve to noradrenaline

and adrenaline. On the same preparation, Tuttle (1966) reported that pro-

nethaloL potentiated the contractile response to noradrenaline. K.arr (1966)

conff¡nred that pronethalol induced supersensltivlty to catecholamine and

noted that thts effect on the splenic tlssue lasted as long as the potent-

iatlng effeet of cocal.ne. This potentiating property of pronethalol was
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also detected on the lsolated rat vas deferens (AriËns, 1967). Thls

report indlcated that only noradrenallne concentratlons situated in the

low part of the ful1 cunulatlve dose response curve were potentiated by

pronethalol 1O-4M,whlch is a high dose.

Evldence for potentiatlon of noradrenaline and adrenallne re-

sponses by propranolor and MJ 1999 was glven by Burks and cooper (1962).

Working wlth lsolated mesenteric artery they found that lntra-arterially

lnjected syrnpathomlmetic amlnes increased thelr vasoconstrlctor effect

ln the presence of propranolol or MJ lggg. rnvestlgation of rat vas

deforens indicated that L[J 1999 potentiated narkedly the responses to

noradrenalfne (Agarwal et, al. , 1968). This findlng was confirrned and

extended by the observation that pronetbalol and propranolol arso po-

tentlated noradrenaline responses on rat vas deferens (Pattl et a1, , 1968).

Tbe prevlous results indicate that the potentlating effect of

these drugs on noradrenaline responses is not related to their beta block-

lng property. The order of potency 1n antagonizing responses to isopren-

aline ln the rabbit atria (Levy and Ricbard, 1966), ln kitten papillary

muscre and atrium (Bllnks, L967, is the following: propranolol ) pcl )
pronethalol > MJ 1999. The inhibltlon of catecholarnine relaxation of

the small coronary arteries by beta blockers followed the same order of

potency (Bohrr 1967). Furthermore it was noted that the l-isoners of the

compound tested were approxirnately 15-30 tlnes more potent than tbe cor-

responding d-lsomers and 2-3 times more potent than the racemic mixture

(Levy and Rlchard, 1966). propranolol, although a more potent blocking

agent than MJ 1999, showed less potentlatlng activlty than MJ 1999.

Furthermore, the d-isomer of pronethalol whlch 1s a weak beta blocker,
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produced a marl{ed potentiation of noradrenallne responses (Pati1 et aL.,

1968).

h) 6-Hydroïydopamine

The supersensitivlty to catechola¡nine following chronic admin-

lstration of G-bydroxydoparnlne (6-OH-DA) ls not yet well documented. 6-

bydroxydopamine ls chemlcally related to sympathornimetic amines. There

ls as yet only one report that intravenous adurinistration of thls drug can

cause supersensitfvity to catecholamlnes (Haeusler et al., 1969). However,

the drug has been known for sone tine to cause a marked and long lasting

reduction in the noradrenaline content of mouse, kltten and guinea-pfg

hearts (Porter et al., 1963; Laverty et al., 1965). These authors sug-

gested that both irreversible damage of noradrenallne stores and replace-

nent of the physlologlcal transmitter by 6-OH-DA, or its netabolites, or

both uright be responsible for this depletion. Electronrnicroscopic studies

of the heart, spleen and vas deferens of tbe cat sl¡owed later that 2 to 3

days after treatment wl,th 6-OH-DA the adrenerglc nerve endings were in the

process of degeneratlon and trvo weeks later no adrenergic nerve terminals

could be detected (Tranzer and Thoenen, 1968). The term "chemical sympa-

thectomy" was then proposed to describe tbe effect of this drug.

Subsequently the sane team of researchers (Haeus1er g! 4.,
1969) investlgated the consequences of this "chenical sympathectomy" on

nerve stimulatlon and sensitlvlty to noradrenaline. Cats were treated

with 2 doses of 14 mg/kg on the first day and one week later with 2 doses

of 34 mg/kg intravenously. On the isolated nlctitating membrane, the

supersensitlvity to cateclrolamlnes obtained with surgical and chemlcal

sympatlrectomy I2 days after the first inJectlon Ìvere coilrparable. The
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DD.^ of the curnulative dose-response curve was shifted to the left by a
öU

factor of 96 compared to eontrol in surgically denervated membrane, whlle

6-OH-DA treatment shifted the EDSO by a factor of 71; these two values

were not statlstlealty different. In contrast, to the lsolated nictitating

menbrane, the dose-response curve for noradrenallne on the lsolated cat

heart was shlfted to the left by a factor of only 3.5 after cbenlcal syrn-

pathectomy. They speculated that the smaller potentlation nlght be due

to absence of developnent of postsynaptlc supersensitivlty in the beart

but not ln the nlctltating membrane. The pressor effect to noradrenaline

was also lncreased lO tlmes. It ts lnterestlng to note that sensitivity

to noradrenallne returned to normal 8 weeks after the flrst lnJection at

the time when the endogenous noradrenallne was 69% of that of controls.

Thls recovery of the noradrenaline content rflas accompanied by regeneratlon

of the nerve terrninals.

2 - THE CAUSE OF SUPERSENSITIVITY

The subJect of supersensitlvity has been

authors (Cannon and Rosenblueth, 1949; Furehgott,

1963b and 1966) and different hypotheses have been

Tbe followlng pages sum¡narize these hypotheses.

A - EFFECTOR CHANGES

reviewed by nany

1955; Trendelenburg,

proposed to explain it.

Cannon (1939, 1949) noted that after denervation, supersensl.t-

tvity developed to many agonists. He suggested that thls unspeclfic

supersensitlvity was due to changes in permeability of the denervated

tlssue to sti¡nulating lons or substances involved ln the excltation-
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contractlon coupllng mechanfsm" His trypotbesis was supported by the find-

ing that denervated rat muscles were more permeable to potassiurn (Fenn

and Heage, 1941; Lyman , l-942)

Fron the observation that denervatlon and cocalne reduced the

dlscharge of noradrenallne frorn postganglionic nerve fibers, Fleckenstein

and Bass (1953) postulated that increased sensltivlty of effector cells

was due to decreased "accomodation" of the effector to noradrenaline.

This hypothesis seemed to fit well wlth the subsequent finding that

reserpine câused supersensittvlty to catecholamines and was accompanled

by a loss of tlssue stores of noradrenallne. Continuous slow release of

the nediator from tbe intact stores would normally keep the sensitivity

of the effector low and removal of this inhibitory source would result

in supersensltlvlty (Burn and Rand, 1958a, L959; Trendelenburg and

Weinerr 1962). This hypothesis would be in llne witb the finding tbat

prolonged treatment with bretyli.umrwhich prevents noradrenaline release,

or prolonged gangllonic blockade causes supersensitivity to noradrenaline.

Although thls hypothesis may descrlbe a mechanisur whicb can

play a role in the developnent of a certaln type of supersensltivlty one

has dlfficulty 1n visualizing how it could expLain supersensitivity in-

duced by cocaine. rn lsolated tissue experlments, the addition of

cocaÍne in the bathlng medium causes an lnrmediate increased contractlon

of cat splenlc strips or rabbit aortic strlps already contracted by a sub-

maxlmurn noradrenallne concentratlon (Karr, 1966; Kalsner and Nlckerson,

1969a). It is unllkely that cocaine removes so qulckly an lnbibitory

tonic effect of tbe transmitter on the effector.

As early as 1937 Clark put forward an interesting bypothesls
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to explaln cocalne-lnduced supersensltlvity to adrenaline; he suggested

that the rate of associatlon of adrenaline to its receptor is increased

or tbe rate of dissoclatlon decreased. Thls lmplles that cocaine would

change the affinity of the agonlst for lts receptor. This idea was re-

talned by Maxwell et al. (1959) who thought that cocaine nlgbt produce

its actlon by a change ln the configuration of the receptor,1.e, deform-

atlon of the receptors. This hypothesis was challenged with different

approaches. Lewis and MflLer (1966) showed that cocalne did not protect
a

against "H-phenoxybenzamine blockade of the response to noradrenaline in

the rat senlnal vesiclesu Furthernore, the a¡nount of radioactivity ln

the tissues exposed to cocaine and 3"-On".ro*ybenzamine was not different

from tlssues exposed to tn-Onurro*ybenzanlne âIone. If cocal.ne increased

the afflnity of the alpha receptors for both agonlst and antagonist nore

radioactivlty should also have l¡een found ln cocaine treated tissue.

Green and Fleming (1968) reasoned tbat if a procedure deforms the recep-

tors it must result ln a change of affinlty of noradrenaline for the

alpha receptor, a change which should be detectable by determi.natlon of

the pA-- values of a reversible antagonlst llke phentolamine, pA_ is a-xx
measure of the affinlty of an antagonist for a receptor populatlon (Sctrlld,

L947) " Supersensltivity to catecholamlnes produced by denervation, de-

centrallzatlon, reserpine and cocaLne did not alter the nA, suggesting

tt¡at the agonist had the same affintty for the receptors. Reproducing

the same type of supersensitlvlty on lsolated strlps of cat spleen, Green

and l'leminC (1968) and Davidson (L970) conflrrned the absence of alteration

of the ÞA* values 1n these different types of supersensltivlty. However,

if, the supersensitive tlssue had altered affinity of the receptor for the

.:i t-i
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agonlst and antagonlst to an equal extent, no changes in pA* would have

been seen

In summary, there is no clear evldence showlng that an effector

tlssue 1s made supersensitlve by a better interaction between the agonist

and the receptors.

B - CTNNGES IN DISPOSAL OF THE AGONIST

The assumptlon that characterlstlcs of the effector cells had

changed was the cornmon feature of all the hypotheses prevlously descrlbed.

Another set of hypotheses suggests that an Lncreased effective concentra-

tlon of the agonlst at the receptor was responsible for the increased

response.

a) Enzyme lnhibitlon

Blaschko et al. (193?) brought the first evldence that adrenaline

côuld be lnactlvated enz¡rmatically by a monoamine oxidase. Although tbe

evidence that enz¡rmatic systen, which causes the uptake of one oxygen atom

per molecule of adrenaline inactivated, was based on studies on the kidney

and liver, they suggested that it mlght play some role in the inactivation

of adrenaline 1n !lg. By analogy wtth cbolinesterase lnhibltors whicb

potentlated responses to acetylchollne, it seened reasonable to suppose

that agents known to potentlate responses to adrenaline acted by inbibit-

ing thls monoamine oxidase, 1f other posslble patbways of metabolism and

lnactivation were lgnored. After it was shown that drugs llke ephedrLne

and cocaine were lnhlbitors of monoanine oxldase (Blaschko et al., 1938;

Philpots 1940), many researchers (Gaddum and Kwiatkowski, 1938; Burn,

L952't attributed tbe potentiating effect of these drugs to lnhibltion of
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thls enzyne, Many papers were published to disprove this hypothesis, but

the most convlnclng evldence was tbe ablllty of ephedrine and cocaine to

potentiate responses to cobefrine (Jangr 1940), although this synpatho-

mimetic arnlne is not a substrate for monoanlne oxldase. Furthermore,

lpronlazid, a potent inhibitor of rnonoamine oxldase did not potentiate

noradrenallne-induced contraction of many smooth muscles (Grieseme. ¡i! É;,

1953; Furchgott, 1955; KaniJo g! 3!. ' 1956)"

More recently, catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) was found to

be an lmportant enzyme in tt¡e normal destruction of catecholamines (Axel-

rod, t95?). Some COMT inhlbltors (e.9. pyrogallol, tropolone and deriva-

tlves) lncreased responses to catecholanines (Bacq et al., 1959; Kalsner

and Nfckerson, 1969; Levin and Furchgott, 1970). However, inbibltlon of

COMT could not be the cause of supersensitivity after cocaine or denervation

slnce these d1d not inhibit COI!ÍÎ (lvylie et 3!. ' tgSO; Llghtnan and lversen,

1970).

Inhlbltlon of enzymatic ¡netabolic pathways therefore cannot be

regarded as a general mechanlsm for potentlation of catecholamines.

b) Uptake t¡ypothesi s

The nost popular hypothesis to explain supersensitivity to

catecholamines ts based on the assumptlon that only a portion of the admÍn-

istered amine acts on the adrenergic receptors; another portion is taken

up and bound by tissues, especially by nerve endings. If this uptake is

prevented 1t shoul.d lncrease catecholamine concentration in the vicinity

of the receptors, causing an lncreased or potentiated effect..

Macrnlllan (1959) was the first to suggest that noradrenallne

and adrenallne potentiation by cocaine mlght "be due to cocalne blocking

:r":;r:t;:::ìa-:;r]:l:i
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the uptake by the store". He commented that the lsolated tlssues he used

to demonstrate potentiatlon had been shown by Burn and Band (1958) and

BeJrablaya et al. (1958) to take up noradrenallne. He proposed that when

noradrenallne ls put lnto the blood stream or into an isolated organ bath'

some of 1t acts on sympathetic receptors produclng its usual effect while

some of {t ls taken up by the store; if cocaine prevents the uptake by

the store then ln the presence of cocalne the wbole amount w111 be free

to act on the synpathetic receptors.

Previous studies had shown that cocalne interferes with tbe 1n-

actlvation of catecholarninesrbut the exact mechanism qtas not deternined.

Torda (1943) reported that when a solutlon of adrenaline was perfused

through a Loewen-Trendelenburg frog preparation, rabbit ear and legr more

adrenalfne s,as collected in the perfusate if the preparatlon $,as also

treated wlth cocaine, lndicating decreased inactivation. Trendelenburg

(1959) also concluded that delayed inactlvation could fully account for

the prolonged pressor response to noradrenaline in spinal cats r,vhich had

been given cocalne.

Tbe basLc hypothesis that potentiatlon of catecbolamines may

result from diversion of the agonist from storage site to receptor activ-

ation was further outlined by Furchgott et al. (1963). Tbis ttypothesls to

explain the sensltlzing effect of cocaine resulted from observations on

the lnteraction of noradrenaline and cocalne on rabbit aorta strips and

guinea pig atria in vitro. They postulated a transfer site with wbich

noradrenaline molecules must flrst combine before being transferred in

the nerve endlngso Coca1ne, by comblning with tbis transfer slte would

competftively block the uptake of noradrenaline, thus potentlatlng the
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response to the former.

(f) Evldence that catecholanine uptake occurs ln

sympathetic nerves.

At the time thls hypothesis wâs proposed there was already sone

evldence that noradrenaline might be taken up by tlssues innervated by

sympathetic nerves and tbat some drugs prevented this uptake. These early

findlngs were later confirned in numerous studies of whlcb only a few will

be descrlbed here"

Although Raab and Humphrey (L547), Raab and Gigee, 1955) were

the first to demonstrate an increase in the catecholamine content of cat

and dog heart after the administratlon of large doses of adrenalÍne or

noradrenallne ln g!g, the first quantltative lndication of the importance

of tlssue uptake was made by Axelrod et al. (1959). Their results showed

-;
that after lntravenous admlnlstrati.on of "H-adrenaline in mice, 30% of the

inJected dose was transferred fron the circulatlon into peripheral tissues

from which 1t could be extracted as unchang.d 3H-"drenaline. The remaining

7O% was largely inactivated by O-methylatlon. Slmilar experirnents (Wbltby
a

et al., 1961) wlth lnjected "H-noradrenaline in mlce and cats showed that

accumulation of noradrenaline in tissues was greater than that of adrenaline.

The uptake was relatively high in the heart, spleen and adrenal glands,

three organs wlth a rich sympathetic Lnnervation.

Evidence tbat catecholanlne uptake occurs in synpathetic nerves

was demonstrated by different techniques. lthitby et al. (1961) lndlcated

that there ttras an approximate correlation between the amount of 3H-norad-

renaline accumulated by a given tissue and the richness of the adrenergic

innervatlon, as measured by the endogenous noradrenallne content of the
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tlssue. Maxwell et al. (1968) and Nedergaard et al. (1969) reported that

the capaclty of aortlc strlps to bfnd trltlated noradrenaline resides in

the adventltlà, to wblch most of tbe adrenerglc innervatlon 1s restricted.

Both groups came to this concluslon by rneasuring the amine uptake separ-

ately in the tunlca media and in the tunica adventltia whlch bad been

stripped from the former. Furthermore, Hertting gg 4. (1961) reported

a severe reductlon tr, 3H-rroradrenaline uptake in tissues previously denerv-

ated by postgangllonlc section or ganglionectomy. Gillesple and Kirpekar

(1965) have obtalned si¡nilar results ln cat spleen. After sectlon and de-

generatfon of the postgangllonfc splenlc nerves or after cocaine, the

recovery in the venous blood of noradrenaline which had been infused

lntraarterially lncreased to over 8O% in comparison to only 20% obtained

in normal anLmals. Davldson (1970) obtained values for noradrenaline up-

take |n lsolated cat spleen strips after chronic denervation corresponding

to approximately LO% of control. These studies show that relncorporatlon

of transmitter into the nerve endings seemed a very important mechanisrn

for removing noradrenaline. Experiments showing that tritiated noradren-

atlne taken up by splenic tissue can be released from the spleen by

stimulation of tbe splenic nerve indicate that noradrenaline taken up is

present ln the same store as the endogenous catecholamlne (Gillespie and

Kirpekar, 1966b).

The results of .radioautography, electron mLcroscopy snd

hlstochemlcal fluorescence technlques taken together are the most con-

vinclng demonstration of the role played by nerve endings in the storage

of noradrenallne. Wolfe g! 4. (1962, 1963) presented electron¡ni.crographs

showing the hlgh concentration of silver grain ln the nerve terminals
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supplylng cardiac nuscle after the admlnistration of 3H-noradrenaline.

The same autoradiography technique allowed the localization of infused
2"U-noradrenaline ln the adrenergic nerves of t,he cat spleen (Gillespie and

Klrpekar, 1966b). Wltt¡ the histochemlcal fluorescence technique of Falk

(fatt et al., L962) a new tool became avallable to study localizatlon of

noradrenaline in tlssues" When catecholamines in freeze-dried tlssue

sectlon are exposed to forrnaldehyde vapour at 8O"C, the highly fluorescent

6r7-dihydroxy-3, 4-dlhydroisoquinoline derivatlves are formed., By 11lum-

inatLng the tLssue sectlons wlth ultraviolet llght and observing the green

or green-yellow fluorescence of tbese derlvatlves Ln a fluorescence micro-

scope 1t 1s possible to visualize the catecholamlnes. Wlth this technlque,

Hamberger et gI. (1964) presented a new way of studying the nechanism of

uptake and storage of catecholamine" These experiments showed that the

uptake of noradrenaline in a ttssue'depleted witb reserpine occurred not only

at sympathetlc nerve terminals but also ln preterrninal axons. In tbe

normal cat spleen, the speciflc fluorescence of catecholamines was confined

to nerve fibers among the srnooth muscle of the capsule, trabeculae, arterles

and veins. Treatment of the animal with reserpine or denervation caused

absence of fluorescence (Glllesple and Kirpekar, 1966b).

(fi) Effect of cocaine on noradrenallne upiaXe.

Direct evidenee for lnhlbitlon of noradrenaline uptake has been

provided by nany workers" Cocaine, 5 mg/kg, admlnistered in cats reduced
?

the uptake of "H-noradrenaline in all the organs studied (Wbitby-et g!. ,

1960)o For lnstance, the uptake in hearts, spleen, liver was 165, 151

and 18.7 ng/g of tissue before cosaine and was only 29, 22.5 and 8.O ng/g
a

respectlvely when cocaLne was adnlnistered before "H-noradrenallne. In
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1961, Dengler et aI. reported that the uptake of 5 x 1O-9 grlnl of
1-6-H-noradrenalLne in slices of cat spleen was fully abolished by 10-" g,/ml

cocaine" About the same time Muscholl (1961), studylng the quantltatlve

relationshlp betrveen uptake and the potentlatlon of noradrenaline by
'l

r cocaine, noted that the net uptake of noradrenallne ln the spleen and

heart of rat resulting fron infusion of 20 pg of noradrenaline was consid-

erably reduced by the previous admlnlstratlon of cocalne 10 or 2O'mg/kg.

Later Ltndmar and Muscholl (1964) found that 6Vo of the perfused noradrenaline

(L p.g/ntn) was removed by the lsolated perfused rabblt heart, in contrast
t to only 10% when cocâine was present in the perfusion solution. In a sim-

ilar study but on cat spleen in sltu Gillesple and Kirpekar (1965), infusing

noradrenallne i.nto splenic arterial blood, recovered 80% of the infused

: noradrenaline Ln the venous output after administration of cocalne (5 ng/kg)

I ln comparison to 2O% ín the absence of cocalne.

Greenborg (1968) and Innes and Davidson (1970) reported that

cocalne 10-5 g/tt signlficantly decreased the uptake of noradrenallne in

I lsolated cat spleen strips. Impainrent of noradrenaline uptake by cocaine

, ln the adrenerglc nerve terminals was also convlncingly demonstrated wlth

fluorescence microscopy by Malmfors (1965) and Hamberger (1967).

(tfl) Effect of beta blocking agents on noradrenaline uptake
I

Among many categorfes of drugs some beta blocking agents al.so

prevent the uptake of noradrenaline in tlssues innervated by adrenergic

nerve endings. Herttlng et aI. (1961) reported that dichlorolsoproterenol

(DcI) reduced the uptake of 3H-noradrenallne Ín heart, spleen and adrenal gland

of tl¡e cat" After intravenous administratlon of DCI (10 nglkg) lS minutes
a

bef,ore "Il-noradrenaline (zs ¡g,/ixÐ, the spreen accumulated 120 mg of
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I"ll-noradrenaline,/g in comparison to 151 ¡ng,/g ln a control anlnal whlch was

not glven DCI, The abllity of DCI to prevent tbe uptake of noradrenaline

was also reported by Dengler et al. (1961). They lncubated slices of cat

-o1spleen witb 5 x 10 " g/nL of "H-noradrenallne for 45 minutes. A concen-

tration of 5 x tO-5 g/rnt DCI cause d a 5O7o lnblbltion. The ability of DCI

(2O ne/kÐ to reduce the uptake of lnject.d 3H-noradrenallne in the rat

heart was conflrmed by Axelrod et al. (1962). The uptake was reduced from

2L7 to 148 nc.

In the perfused rabblt heart Lindmar and Muscholl (1964) found

that either DCI or pronethalol inpalred the uptake mechanism. Of nor-

adrenaline infused at L pg/minute 4O% was retalned by the perfused isolated

rabblt heart and 6O% was recovered in the perfusate. DCI or pronethalol

added to the perfusion medium increased the percentage recovery in the

perfusate ftom 6Q% to gúo. Because of the limited number of experiments

lt was dlfficult to assess the relative potency of each drug. Iversen

(1965) sbowed tnat 2 x 1O-6lrl DCI and 5 x 1O-6Àl pronethalol decreased the

uptake of trltlated noradrenallne by 5O and 36% respectively.

Foo et al. (1968) also studled the effect of some adrenergic

beta blocking agents on noradrenaline uptake in the isolated rabbit beart.

Noradrenaline uptake was measured by lnJecting the amlne (5 x 10-7 e/nl-)

lnto the perfuslon fluid and assaying the noradrenallne appearing in the

effluent during tl:,e 4 mlnute perlod after the lnJection. The difference

between the arnount of noradrenaline inJected and recovered represented

the uptake. Each drug was tested in concentratÍons ranging from 4 x 10-7
_4

to 5 x IO "M. DCI was slightly more effective than pronethalol in prevent-

ing noradrenaline uptake, propranolol was lesd effectlve, and IfJ 1999 had
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no signlficant effect" None of these drugs $ras as effective as cocalne

on a welght bâsls. Il'estfall (1967) confi¡med that MJ 1999 dld not prevent

noradrenaline uptake in the rat heart. Foo et al. noted also the absence

of correlatlon between the beta blockade "r;; drugs and thelr ability

to reduce noradrenallne uptake" Propranolol for lnstance has the highest

pAo with 8.2 and produced onl-y 27/" lnhibltion while DCI wlth a pA- of 7.3-¿'z

reduced the noradrenaline uptake by 477o. The pA- vras evaLuated on rabbit

lsolated atrla wltb noradrenaline as agonist.

(iv) Effects of G-hvdroxvdopamine on noradrenallne

g¿ggþ"

Chronic administration of a sufficient amount of 6-hydroxydopamlne

resulted ln a reductLon of noradrenaline uptake in organs with adrenergic

innervatlon (Thoenen and TrarLzer, 1968; Mahnfors and Sachs, 1968; Jonsson

and Sachs, 1970). Whereas cocaine prevents the binding of noradrenaline

ln the tissues by interfering with an active carrier situated in the axonal

membrane of the adrenergic nerves (Iversen, 1963), 6-hydroxydopamine

prevents the noradrenaline uptake by causing a speeific degeneration of

adrenergic nerve endings by a still unknown mechanism (Tranzer and Thoenen,

1968). Electron mlcroscopy studies showed that 3 days after 4 injections

of 6-hydroxydopamine (20 rg,/kg lntraperitoneally) adrenergic nerve endlngs

of eat spleenr lris and vas deferens were in various stages of degeneration.

Two weeks after the treatment the tissue sections resembled the normal

ones except that no adrenergic nerve terminals were present.

Thls finding explained the early reports (Porter et al., 1963;

Laverty et aI. r 1965) showing that 6-hydroxydopamine causes an extensive

and extremely long-tasting noradrenatine depletion ln organs of the mouse,
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kltten and gulnea-plg"

As dlscussed above, uptake and storage of noradrenallne takes

placo 1n tbe adrenergic nerves. Because of the degenerative effect of

6-hydroxydopamlne, one can predict a decreased accumulatÍon of noradrenaline

ln tissues from aninals given this drug. Thls was shown by Thoenen and

Tranzer (1968) who reported that one hour after intravenous inJection of
e

300 pc of -H-noradrenaline/kg one week after treatment with 6-hydroxy-

dopamine the total radioactlvlty in heart and spleen _was 
greatly reduced.

The treatment conslsted of 2 doses of 34 rlrg/kg the first day and 2 doses

of 68 ng/lxg,, 7 days later. Such an lntense and long treatment was not

necessarlly required to cause this type of inhibltion. ùlalmfors and Sachs

(1968) showed by hlstochemical fluorescenee that G-hydroxydopanine reduced

the tissue blnding of catecholamines. Alpha metbylnoradrenaline wbicb is

an acceptable substitute for noradrenallne to be taken up by tbe tissues

in these experlments, failed to restore the fluorescence ín the nerve end-

ings of mice lrls as early as I hour after the ad¡ninistration of a single

dose of 6-hydroxydopamlne (2O ne/kg intravenously), tbls effect lasting as

long as the speciflc fluorescence from the endogenous noradrenaline was

lacklng. Recently Jonsson and Sachs (1970) demonstrated that 15 minutes

and 6O minutes after the adnlnistratlon of G-hydroxydopamine (20 mglkg)

in miee the uptake of 3H-noradrenaline 1n the atrla ln vivo was reduced

respecti-vely to about 2L% and 5% of the contror .r"r.,I.; the two

studles mentLoned (lvfalmfors and Sachs, 1968; Jonsson and Sachs, 1970)

the authors suggested that G-hydroxydopanlne ftself dld not seem to inter-

fere wíth the uptake mechanism at the dosage used in their experlments in

vlvo"
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(v) Effect of ottre¡: groupsof drugs on nr¡radrenallne

uptake.

It was mentloned earlier that sone antiadrenergic drugs, anti-

hlstaminlc agents, antldepressants and syrnpathomlmetic amines caused

supersensitlvtty to catecholamines. Some of those same drugs affect

either the uptake or the storage of noradrenaline,

The lnabllity of reserpine treated tissues to accumulate nor-

adrenaline was lnltially thought to be the result of an effect of this

drug on the uptake mechanlsm (Axerrod et al. , 1961; Dengler et al. , Lg62).

But lt was later demonstrated that the uptake of catecholamlnes could

oceur at a norrnal rate in those tissues but tbat inhíbition of lntraneur-

onal storage was responslble for the absence of noradrenaLfne accumulation

(Kopln et al. , I962i Iversen et aI., 1965b).

Isaac and Goth (1965) reported tbat some antihistamlnics inter-
fered with the uptake of lnJected labelled noradrenallne in the rat bearts.

With a cornmon dose of 10 mg they found the following decreasing order of

potency: chlorpheniramine ) triperennamine = phenindamine )pyrilamine.

They could not explain why phenindamine whlch inhlblted noradrenallne up-

take similar to tripelennamlne did not potentiate the noradrenaline re-

sponses on tbe lsolated rabblt atrla as well as the latter drug. Antagon-

ist propertles of this compound mtght have nasked the potentiating effect

resultlng fron the lnhibitton of uptake"

Inipramlne and desmethyllmlpranlne are also potent lnhibitors
of catecbolamines uptake (Axerrod et al., 1961; Dengrer e! al., 1961).

In the isolated heart, desmetbylimipramj.ne 1s one of the most potent in-
hlbitors of catecholamlnes (Iversen, lg65a)" A concentration of 1.S x 1O-8tvl
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wBs sufficient to produce 50% lnhlbttlon of noradrenaline uptake. Aml-

tryptyllne and lts derlvative protryptyllne lnhiblted the uptake of

metarau¡inol in the mouse heart (Carlsson and Waldeck, 1965) and rabbit

aortlc strlps (Maxwell et al., 1969).

The sympathomimetic amines, tyramlne, amphetamlne and epbedrine

nere reported to act as inhibltors of noradrenaline uptake (Axelrod et al.,

1961; Herttlng et al., 1961b; Dengler et al., 1961). A detailed study

of the inhibttion of noradrenallne uptake by amines structurally related

to noradrenallne has been published by Burgen and Iversen (1965),

(vl) Effect of the uptake nechanism on the tissue

response to noradrenallne.

The evidence presented has shown that organs vritb adrenergic

innervatlon can take up exogenous noradrenallne and that this pÌocess can

be reduced or lnhibited by various drugs. The question now ls whether

the uptake mechanism plays an lmportant role in determinfng tbe magnitude

of the responses of organs or tissues to catecholamines. No direct evidence

1s available but some experiments suggest tbat 1t might be important.

Lelorler and Shldeman (1969), observing that rat Lsolated perfused hearts

varled ln thelr responses to noradrenaline, showed a clear lnverse corre-

latlon between the increase in contractile force and the amount of 3tl-

noradrenaline taken up by the heart, 1.e. the greater the uptake, tbe

smaller the response; pretreatment of hearts with cocaine increased the

response to noradrenallne, decreased the uptake of the amlne and abolished

tl:e correlation between uptake and response. This correlatlon did not

exlst when lsoprenaline, an arnine poorly taken up by rat heart (rversen,

1965), rather than 3H-noradrenaLine was examlned. In 1969 Trendelenburg

'a.:a::
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suggested that the difference ln senstttvlty to noradrenallne betq,een the

uredlal and lnferlor muscle of the nlctitating membrane of the cat was

llkely due to difference in the lnnervatlon of these two muscles. He

proposed that tbe medial muscle 1s less sensltive to noradrenallne than

the lnferior nuscle because it has a greater number of sympathetlc nerve

endlngs, and these take up a larger amount of aùntnistered a¡nine, thus

reducing the noradrenaline concentratlon which may act on the receptor.

A slmilar concluslon rras reached by Kuzmlcheva et al. (1969), who showed

a decreased sensltivtty of the lntestine to noradrenallne in mice treated

wlth a nerve growth factor whlch increages synpathetic innervation, as

determlned by the catecholamine content of the tissue used. In these

experiments the threshold and naxinum was obtained with concentratlons

respectlvely 9 and ?.2 times higher than ln untreated.animals.

The supersensLtivity to catecholamines followlng synpathetlc

denervation and the marked decrease ln the abillty of the denervated

organs to bind noradrenallne (Hertting et 41., 1961) -also suggest that

the uptake nechanism may have an inportant effect on the responses to

catecbolamlnes.

(vii)

Very few scientists t¡ave reported a true correlatlon between

the potentiation of noradrenaline and the lnhibltlon of uptake. Circum-

stantl.al evldence usually predoninates. By plottlng the pressor response

to noradrenallne in the spinal cat versus the noradrenallne plasma con-

centration at 1, 2, and 3 mlnutes after an lnJectLon of noradrenaline,

Trendelenburg (1959) showed that cocaine Lncreased both the pressor
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regponse to noradrenaline and the plasma concentration of the sarne amlne

ln an almost linear fashlon. Muscholl (1961) showed a similar direct

correlation between inblbltlon of uptake of lnfused noradrenallne in the

Ì¡eart and augmentatLon of the pressor response in rats.

The degree of afflnlty of various congeners of noradrenallne

for tl¡e uptake slte offered also a tool ln determinlng the role of block-

ade of uptake ln noradrenallne potentiatÍon. The reasonlng was the follow-

lng: lf the uptake 1s an lmportant factor in deternfning the concentration

of amlne available for the receptors, alteration of catecholamines uptake

would cause less potentiation of an amine whlch has low afflnity for the

bLnding slte. Stafford (1963) and Bhagat et al" (1967) showed that cocaine

Lncreased the force of contractlon of lsolated guinea-pig atria caused by

noradrenaline but not Lsoprenaline. They attrlbuted this failure to

potentiate lsoprenaltne to its low afflnlty for the storage site. The

affinlty of this amine for the uptake sites in the rabblt heart (Anden et

4., 1964) and lsolated rat heart (Burgen and lversen, 1965) ls low. Al-

thougb a snall detectable retention of labelled isoprenaline occurred in

the rat heart (Callingham and Burgen, 1966), cocaine did not affect this

uptake.

Methoxamlne Ls not a substrate for elther monoamlne oxidase or

catechol-O-nethyl transferase, and does not seem to be lnactivated by the

uptake mechanlsm (KaIsner and Nickerson, 1969; Trendelenburg, 1970).

Cocalne, in doses whlcb potentiated noradrenaline responses, falled to

potentlate methoxamine in the isolated nictltatlng membrane fron reserplne-

treated cats (Trendelenburg et al., L970).

Trendelenburg (1965) evaluated the effect of cocaine in senslt-
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lzlng the nlctltating membrane of a splnal cat to d and 1 lsomers of nor-

adrenallne and adrenallne. The decreasing sequence of the sensltizlng

effect of cocalne ìflas I-noradrenalLne, l-adrenaliner !-noradrenaline. The

abllity of tbe perfused lsolated rat hearts to accumulate these amines

followed the same sequence (fversen, 196?). Trendelenburg claimed that

these two sets of results support a caussl relationsbip between super-

sensltlvlty and blockade of uptake since cocaine sensitizes the nictitating
- nembrane ¡nore to those amines whlch are taken up more readily than those

whlch are noto

The possibility that the uptake ln the rat beart does not

necessarily parallel that of the nlctltating nembrane of the cat brlngs

some doubts on the interpretation of those results.

Further indirect evidence to support the uptake theory ls the

flnding that the abllity of organs to bind noradrenaline is depressed by

chronlc sympathetic denervation (llerttlng et al., L961a) and that cocaine

does not increase th.e existing potentiatlon in chronically denervated

nlctitating membranes (Innes and Kosterlitz, 1954b; Trendelenburg, 1963a),

ln chronically denervated rat atria (Furchgott et al., 1963) or in isolated

cat spleen strlps (Davidson, 1970). However, the posslbility that cocaine

and denervatlon lead to the same alteratlon in the effector systern sbould

not be excluded (Innes and Kosterlítz, 1954).

(viii) Inco$sistencies of the uptake hypothesls.

Desplte consl.derable lndirect circumstantial evldence and the

support gtven by rnany workers to the uptake hypothesis various observations

suggest that other mecbanisms besfdes the lnhibitton of uptake might be

fnvolved in potentiation of noradrenaLine.
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In 1962, Maxwell et al. studylng the lnteractlon of guanethldine,

cocaine, rnethylpheni.date and noradrenaline on lsolated rabbit aortlc

strlps, expressed doubts on the valtdlty of the uptake hypothesls to ex-

plain the potentlation caused by these drugs. They calculated that the

strips would have to blnd 1 g of noradrenaline /g of tlssue for prevention

of thls uptake by cocaine to Lncrease the bathing agonlst concentratlon

sufflclently to cause thls lncreased contractlon. Unable to sbo$ sucb a

large uptake 1n tbese isolated strips, they did not,,bowever, reJect tbe

possfbility of cocaine lnterferlng wlth tbe noradrenaline uptake and

creatlng an elevated steady concentration of aml,ne whicb is restricted to

the vicinity of the adrenergic receptor. But results obtained wltb guan-

ethldine accentuated the di.screpancy between the apparent inhlbitlon of

uptake and potentlation of noradrenaline. Guanetbidlne produced a dose-

dependent suppresslon of noradrenaline uptake over the concentratlon

'7-5--Rrange lO-'M to 5 x 10-Ð[{. If tbe strips were exposed to 5 x 1O "M guan-

ethidlne and then tbe drug was repeatedly washed out of the bath, the

capacity to potentlate noradrenaline $as not dir¿lnlshed but the uptake was

lnhiblted only to the same degree as durlng the presence of a non-

potentlatlng dose of guanethidine. Contlnuing tbeir lnvestlgation Maxwell

et al. (1966) found tbat the potentiation induced by cocaine was not pro-

portional to its abllity to block the uptake of noradrenaline. In the

range of 30-?0% reduction ln uptake, the re€¡ponse to noradrenaline was

an increasing funetion of the percentage reductLon in uptake produced by

cocaine. llowever, hlgher concentrations of cocaine caused a considerable

increase in the response to noradrenaline without signiflcant reduction in

uptake" The response to noradrenaline was unaffected by cocaine when the
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concentratlon used caused less tlran 30% reduetlon in uptake.

Bevan and Verlty (1967) proposed a post-synaptic actlon for

cocalne to explaln its effects in changing the rnaxlmum contraction which

they observed in normal and acutely denervated rabbit aortic strlps. De-

nervation was achleved by removing the adventitla and adventitia-medial

Junetlon from nor:nal strips. The success of the procedure was demonstrated

by the absence of response when the tlssue \¡ras challenged wltb tyramine or

transmural stlmulatlon, While cocaine increased the sensitivity of normal

strlps to noradrenallne it dld not alter the mean sensitivity of the nerve-

free strips, but increased the maximun contraction ln both preparations.

This claimed post-synaptlc action of cocaine might in fact result from an

actlon of cocaine preventing desensitization of the preparation during the

determlnation of the cumulative dose-response curve (Barnett et al., 1968).

Kalsner and Nickerson (1969a) sbowed that potentiation of

responses to noradrenaline by cocalne rvas llttle decreased in strips of

rabblt aorta stored at 6"C for up to 10 days. This storage was presumed

to cause degeneratlon of the severed sympathetic nerves since tyramine

failed to induce a contraction. In a slmilar type of experiment, Varma

and McCullougb (1969) stored rabblt aortlc and splenlc strips, rat vas

deferens and cat nictitating membranes for 7 days at 4"C. There $ras no

signiflcant dlfference between the sensltizatlon produced by cocaine in

fresh and'stored tlssues. The uptake of 3H-rroradrenaline 
\¡/as decreased in

cold-stored preparatlons but cocaine, J.n contrast to its effect on fresh

tissues, dld not lnhibit the remalning uptake of labelled amlne. It is

lnterestlng to note that cocaine dld not lncrease the maxlmum effect of

adrenallne on any of these preparatlons except rat vas deferens.
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In a new tecbnical approach Kalsner and Nickerson (1969a)

denonstrated that potentiation of noradrenaline by cocaine ln lsolated

aortl.c strips was poorly correlated with its lnactivation. Uslng the rate

of relaxation ln mineral oil after contraction produced in an aqueous
.'. r .' ,.ì .

medium as a direct measure of intrinslc terrnination, they found that in-

hibltion of amLne inactfvation was conslstently less than the minimum

required to explain the potentlation on thls basis. For example, cocaine,

to-b g/mt, potentlated noradrenallne so that the flnal amplltude of con- ..'ì

tractlon was equivalent to that which would bave been produced by 2.2 tines , ',. ,,-

the concentratlon of the agonist in the absence of cocaine. In thls case

a nlnlmum reductlon of at least 55% Ln the rate of amlne inactivatlon

would have been requlred to increase sufficlently the effectlve concentra-

tlon of the agonlst in the tlssue. As cocaine caused only 33% lnhlbltion

of noradrenaline, tbe authors concluded that the inactivation alone could

not explain this potentiatlon.

Further evidence for the inadequacy of the uptake hypotbesis

to explain supersensltivity was given by Davldson and Innes (1970). They

''..,..,.:.'
observed that cocaine potentiated the contractiLe response to lsoprenaline ,;...;:,.,,':',,'.

1n isolated cat spleen strips without altering the tlssue binding of tbis
':: 

: : 
a:::

amlne. There Ís also the findlng reported by Orasklczy and Trendelenburg

(1968) that cocaine blocked the uptake of { and I noradrenaline equally

well. ln isolated rabblt atria but potenti"L¿ tn] posrtive inotropic 
,;., ,,, 

:

effect of l-noradrenallne only. Govler g! gl. (f968) sbowed also tbat

cocalne prevented uptake of metaramlnol in the gulnea-pig smal1 intestine

without potentiatlng the relaxation induced by thls amine. Tlrey noted

t,bat the synaptfc cleft at the adrenerglc Junction ln this preparatJ.on
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r¡,as exceptlonally wlde and suggested that uptake of amine would have llttle

effect on the concentration of the agonist near the receptors 1f the syn-

aptlc cleft was so wlde. Under these circumstances inhibitlon of uptake

st¡ould not cause supersensltlvity. This suggestlon requires the assunption

that most of the receptors are located In the synaptic cleft. Although

LJung (1970) suggested that alpha adrenergic receptors in the portal veins

of the rat nust be very close to adrenergic nerve endings, no data are

available to support tbe same anatomlcal arrangement-in other tissues.

Because of tbe inconsistencies discussed above, suggestions have

been made that cocalne nlght potentlate by other means than preventlng up-

take of noradrenallne in the nerve endlngs but feqr precise mecbanlsms of

actfon have been proposed.

Maxwell et al. (1966) suggested that cocaine action on the

effector celI may ;; the alpha adrenergic receptor since bindlng sltes

and receptor sltes must have some physlco-che¡nical properties in common.

Kalsner and Nickerson (f969a) suggested that cocaine ean act directly on

effector cells to make then hypenesponsive but did not put forward any

preclse mechanlsm.

Thls hypothetlcal post-synaptlc action of cocaine was studied

by GreenberC (1968). His experiments suggested that part of the noradren-

aline potentiation might be due to an actlon of cocaine uraking more bound

and extracellular calciun available for release during noradrenallne

activation of isolated cat spleen strlps. The snall contraction obtalned

wlth noradrenaline ln the absence of extracelluLar calcium was greatly

potentlated even ln experinents where neuronal uptake had already been

blocked by desmethylirnlpramine. In very simllar studles on lsolated rat

.....''-. - '.....,' :::
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vas deferens Kasuya and Goto (1968) recognized also tbe abllity of cocaine

to lncrease the availabillty of calcium. They claimed that cocalne has a

post-synaptlc actlon independent of lts presynaptic action on the grounds

that 1t enhanced the maximum responses of the vas deferens to angiotensin,

acetylchollne, potassiuur and noradrenaline.

3 - STATEI\{EI.¡T OF TIIE PROBI.EM

The mechanisn of supersensitivity to catecholamlne induced by

cocalne has not yet been clearly established. However, the evldence re-

vlewed elsewhere ln this thesis suggests that cocaine migbt cause super-

sensitlvity to catecbolamines in certain smootb muscle preparations such

as rabblt aortlc strips and isolated cat spleen strips by a dual actlon;

a presynaptic actton represented by tbe tnhibition of the uptake mechanism,

and a post-synaptic action which could result elther from an action on the

alpha receptor or a post-receptor event. Much less informatton is avail-

able on tbe supersensltivity to eatecholamlne induced by beta blocktng

agents and G-hydroxydopamlne and the mechanisms by wblch tbey cause super-

sensltlvity bave not yet been given detalled study.

The purpose of thls work was to lnvestigate the mechanisms of

actlon responslble for the supersensitlvity to noradrenallne induced by

beta blocking agents and 6-hydroxydopaml-ne" We hoped that the study of

these drugs would lead to evidenee whlch would cast light on tbe mecbanisms

lnvolved in supersensitlvity lnduced by other drugs and procedures.

It was also planned to test whether the suggested post-synaptlc

action of cocal.ne might be due to an lncreased afflnity of the alpha recep-

tors for catecbolamlne. Green and FLemlng (1967) have rejected the

Ïtypothesis on tbe grounds that the pA- values for noradrenaline-phentolamlne
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antagonlsm were not altered by cocal¡reo However, if cocaine altered

equally the affinltles of the receptor for the agonlst and antagonlst no

change would be seen" In order to,test thls hypothesls agaln experiments

were designecl first to test whether tbe affinlty of a nonequillbrlum
:

' antagonlst ls altered by tbe sensitizlng procedure and if so to what degree.

The afflnity of the sympathonimetlc amlnes could then be tested by deter-

mining the degree to whi.cb they protected agalnst phenoxybenzamine blockade.

, The results should indicate whether the proposed post-synaptlc actlon of

) cocalne occurs at the adrenergic receptor level, or beyond the receptor.
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1 - PREPARATION OF THE ISOLATED SPUIEN STIìIP

Cats (0.5 - 2.O kg) of elther sex were killed by a blow on the

head. lbe spleen was lmrnediately removed and immersed ln Krebs-Henseleit

solutLon at room temperature. The spleen was placed on an inverted Petri

dlsh covered by a filter paper saturated wlth Krebs-Henseleit solution.

Strlps 20 m¡u or 16 nrn long and about 2 mn wlde u,ere cut fron the peripheral

edge of the spleen. Each strip was suspended in a muscle bath contalnlng

lO ml of bathlng solutlon kept at 37"5"C and bubbled wlth a gas nixture of

95% O^ and 5% CO^. Isotonlc contractlons agaÍnst I g tenslon were recorded¿¿
on a k¡rmograph at 7 tlnes or 1O tlmes lever magnificatlon at a paper speed

of I mnlmin. The strlps were allowed to equilibrate ln the bath for 45

mLnutes. After this period the tissues were challenged two or three times

at 1O to 15 minute LntervaLs with low concentration of noradrenaline suffic-

lent to induce a small contraction. Tbroughout tbe experiments when drugs

were not belng added to or removed f rom the bath, the bathing fluid r,vas re-

placed every lO to 15 minutes"

2 - BATHING SOLINIONS

The followlng bathlng solutlons were made with glass distilled

demineralized water:

(a) Standard Krebs-Henseleit solutlon:- NaCl, 118; KCI , 4,7; CaClr, 2,5i

KH,PO4, 1.1; MSSO*, I.Zi NaHCOT' 25.Oi glucose' 11.O mM. this solution

was prepared first by dissolving all tbe lngredlents except CaCl, and

MSSO'. These two salts were added only after the inttial solution had

been bubbled with 95% 02 - 5% @Z for 15 minutes. The same gas mlxture

was used to bubble the final solution and the fluid in eacb organ bath

througbout the experl.ment"
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(b) In experlments to evaluate the effects of beta blocklng agents on the
?

uptake of "H-noradrenalLner 20 mg of ascorblc acld and 1O rrg of dlsodiun

ethylenediamlnetetraacetic acid (EûTA) were added per lltre of tbe Krebs-

tlenselelt solutfon to prevent oxidation of noradrenal-lne in the bathing

solutlon.

3 - UPTAKE OF NORADRENALINE

The effect of drugs or treatment on the catecholamine uptake by

lsolated splenlc tissue was evaluated either wlth unl-abelled l-noradrenaline
? 

.renaline used as a tracer. In the latter """] a*o differentor wlth "H-noradrenaline used as a tracer. In t

procedures were applied: the rnethod which is described first below was

used to evaluate the inhibftion of noradrenallne upt,ake by cocalne and

four beta receptor blocklng agents; the second method was adopted to com-

pare the inhibition of noradrenaline uptake by cocalne and by chronic treat-

¡nent wlth G-hydroxydopamine.

A - UPTAKU OT 3H.TIORADRENALINE
METHOD 1.

The uptake of 3H-noradrenaline (820 pclO.01?4 mg) obtained from

New England Nuclear Corporation, Boston, Mass. nas neâsured on small spleen

strips fron adult cats. These strips were cut fron tbe peripheral edge of

the spleen and weigbed between 5O and 75 mg. After 3O mi.nutes preincuba-

tion in Krebs-Henselelt solution the 42 strips were distrlbuted ln 6 small

beakers containlng 10 nL of the same solution bubbled wlth 96% OZ - 5% æz

at 37oC. The drugs to be tested were put in indivldual beakers 5 minutes

before additlon of 246 nc of 3H-rror"drenaline (5.2 x 1O-9 g/ml). At the

end of the incubatio¡r period each tissue was dipped twfce in a large volume

of ice-co1d Krebs-Henseleit solution, gently blotted,and put ln a pre-weighed
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glass tube. The tlssue was then dlgeste$ yrlth O.2 nl of 1 N hyamine

hydroxide solutlon for 3 hours at 7O"C. The resultlng red gelatlnous

pellet was dissolved ln 0.5 ml of nethyl. alcohol and mixed wlth 10 ¡nl of

sclntitlatlon llquid by washing the tube 5 times wtth 2 ml of the llquid,

A llquld sclntlllatlon nixture with relatlve htgh efficlency and good

¡nlscibllity was used. The modification of Brayrs mixture contalned 5 g

of dlphenyloxazole (eeO¡ rO.5 g of p-bis-2-(5-phenyloxazolyl)benzene (POPOP),

and 80 g of naphtbalene per litre of soLvent conslsting of equal volumes

of toluene, p-dloxane and ethyleneglycol mononethyl ether. The activlty

was determlned wlth a Packard scintlllation spectrometer.

Correctlon for quenching was made by means of an external stand-

ard. This procedure involves the establishment of a quencb curve whicb

ls used to determlne the efficiency of the counted isotope. Since color

and chemical quencbing yield slmilar results wlth tritium isotope, I part

of saturated plcric acid solution and 2 parts of water were used as

quenching agent. Increasing amounts of this solutlon (0.OOl mI to 0.700 ml)

were diluted wlth appropriate amounts of water to prepare L2 samples having

an identical volume of 0.700 ml. Tbese samples were added to lndividual

vials contalnlng 10 ml of scintillatlon liquid and 216,600 DPM of a stand-

ard tritiun Lsotope. After the counting of each vial, an external stand-

ard was applled for I mlnute. The quench curve was obtained by plottlng

the tritlun efflclency in percentage on the y axis against counts recorged

from the external standard on the x axiso As seen in Fig. 1 the number

of counts of the external standard decrease with the'lncreasing amount of

plcric acid causlng the quenchlng. Tbls curve is described by a seventh

power polynonial equation with which the computer was progranmed to cal-
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Fig. l. Trltlum quench calibration curve.

Increaslng amounts of a diluted picric actd solution were
used to quench a standard tritium isotope. The curve was
obtained by plotting the tritiun efficiency ln percentage
on the y axis against counts recorded fron the external
sta¡rdard on the x axis.
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culate the efflclency of all the sanples in the series of experiments from

the external standard counts.

After correction for quenchlng and calculation of the number of

counts per g of wet tlssue this value was dlvided by 104 1824, which ls

the number of counts found ln one nanogram of 3H-rro"adrenaline, The up-

take ls expressed as ng/g of wet tissue. Tbe rate of uptake was

calculated by neasurlng the slope of the straight portion of the curve

obtalned by pLottlng uptake as a functlon of time. The least square

method was applied to find the best fit line.

B - UPTAKP OT 3U-NORADRENALINE. 
MEf,HOD 2

The uptake of 3H-noradrenaline ( L mc/O.0193 mg) obtained from

New England Nuclear Corporation, Boston, Mass. was measured on thin slices

from the surface of the cat spl.een capsule. Large thin slices fron the

capsule were unlfornly cut with a systen of 5 razor blades to yield rectang-

ular pieces 10 - 15 rnm long and 2 mm wide and weighing between 20 and

40 mg. Sllces were prelncubated for 25 minutes ln the same composlti.on

Krebs-Henseleit solution (pH 7.4) used for the incubation and bathing

solution of the isolated spleen strips, Each sllce was incubated with

gentle shakfng at 37 oC in 2 ml nedium under an atmosphere of 95% OZ - 5%

æ2. Thls medlum contained a rnlxture of dt-3tt-noradrenaline (6OO nc/ml)

and l-noradrenallne to give a final "on""ll"ution of 3 x 1o-8 and to-6 c/nL.

Tracer amounts of 14C inulin (106 nc,/ml) were added to measure apparent

extracellular space. At the end of the lncubation period each tlssue r¡,as

gently blotted on a filter paper and lmmediately weighed. The tissue ,,vas

homogenized in 2 ml of 5% trichloroacetic aeid and a O.5 ml sanple of the

medlum also treated with 2 ml of the same diluted acid to be deproteinized.
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An aliquot of O.3 ml was taken to determine the actlvity wlth a Phlllips

llquld sclntlllatlon spectrometer by a double label countlng technlque.

A llquld scintlllatlon mlxture wlth relatlve hlgh efficiency and good

water misclbllity was used. The nodifLcatlon of Brayrs mlxture contained

3.3 B dlphenyloxazole (ppO), 632 nl of toluene, 79 ml of Trlton x-100, and

289 ¡nl of ethyleneglycol monomethyl ether.

The results are expressed as ng,/nl ot ¡tg/mL of intracellular

water. These values are obtained by multlplying the final noradrenallne

concentratlon ln the nedlum by the ratlo obtained fron the counts found in

the tissue s,ater over the nedium. The results were corrected for the

average of tlssue water content (82.7 t 0.52) and for extracellular space

derlved from tbe dlstributi.on of 14C in.rtin as determined i.n the same in-

cubatlon flask.

The calculation procedure can be summarlzed by the following

formula:

CPM,/n1 total tissue water - CPM,/extracellular space

1-extracellular space Flnal NA concentration,/ml

in the medl.um.

CPM,/m1 medium

CPM: Counts per ml.nute.

C - UPTAKE OF UNI,ABELLED CATECHOI,AI4INES

Spleen strips depleted of endogenous catecholanine and weighlng

between 200 to 3O0 utg were prepared as described above and equlllbrated

during 45 ¡ninutes ln baths containing Krebs-HenseleLt solution. Ttre strips
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were then exposed to elther cocaine or a beta blocklng agent for flve

nlnutes. I-Noradrenallne or l-isoprenaline (respectlvely 5 x 10-5 and

-410 C/nL) was then added to the baths ln the presence of these drugs

and ln one bath containlng a control tissue which dld not receive any pre-

llnlnary drug. The tissues were allowed to contract, and after 5 mlnutes

all the drugs were washed frqn the baths by rapidly changing the bathlng

solutlon twLce. The strLps were allowed to relax for 20 mlnutes, during

which tbey were washed every 5 rnLnutes. The spleen strips were renoved

from the baths, weighed and irunediately bomogenized in 5 to 10 ml of lce

cold 0.4¡I HClO,. The clear supernatant obtained after centrifugation at
1

OoC for 1O minutes was assayed for catecholamine, The results are expressed

âs ttg/g of wet tl.ssue.

4 - ASSAY FOR CATECHOIAMINES

Noradrenaline, adrenaline and isoprenallne were measured fluoro-

netrically by a ¡nodification of the nethods descrlbed by Bertler et al.

(1958) and Euler and Lishajko (1959).

The supernatant, adjusted to a pH of 6.2 to 6.3 with 5 N potas-

sium carbonate ln the presence of dissolved Na-EDTA 0.1 S, $ias purlfied

with a Dowex 50 S - xB cation exchange resln column (500 mg r 20 mmz x

12 mm) whlch was washed through before use wlth 2O ml of 2N HCL, 20 ml of

sodlun acetate buffer(pH 6.O)containing NA-EDTA, and again wtth 20 ml of

deionized water. After supernatant filtration the column was wasbed with

2O ml of delonlzed water and eluted with 1O ml lN HCI. An allquot of 5 rnl

of the eluate was adJusted to pH 6.2 to 6.3 with 5N potassium carbonate

before oxidatlon of catecholamines, whlch was done with O.1 ml of O.25% of

potassiun ferrlcyanlde for 3 minutes" The oxidation v,as then interrupted
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and fluorescent lutlne forned by tbe additlon of 2 nI of a mixture of 9 nl

of 5N NaOH, L nL 2% ascorbic acid and O.2 ml of diaminoethane.

Catect¡olarnines ln the extracts u,ere measured with a Farrant

optical spectrofluoro¡neter. ActivatÍon peaks for adrenolutlne and noradreno-

lutine were 435 and 395 rp, the corresponding fluorescence peak belng 540

and 490 mp. Wave lengths used in adrenallne estimation were also used for

lsoprenaline. The lnterference which night take place between endogenous

adrenaline or noradrenallne with lsoprenaline estination is ninlmal, since

tlssues from reserplne-treated cats were used, and the anount of endogeuous

catecholamlne ln these tissues is very 1ow and al¡nost undetectabLe.

In these experiments mean recovery for noradrenaline and iso-

prenaline uas respectively 90.86 ! 2.33 and 53.66 t 1.8%. Due to low

r recovery each value obtained v¡ith isoprenaline uptake was corrected by

i means of the percentage recovery found ln the same experlnent.

When the amount of adrenallne and noradrenaline was evaluated

in the same sample, the calculation was made with the forrnula of Coben and

Goldenberg (1957).

5 - TREATTIENT WITH RESERPINE

Cats to be depleted of noradrenallne stores ì¡iere glven reserpine

1.O mg,/kg intraperl-toneally 24 hours before an experiment. A stock solu-

tlon (5 mglml), prepared as followss was used for this lnjection: LoO mg

of reserpine ç'as dlssolved in a mixture of 0.5 mI glacial acetic acid, 5 ml

propylene glycol and 2.5 ml 95% ethanol; then sufficient water to make

20 mL was slowly added.
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6 - TREATIvÍEI{T WITII 6-HYDROXYDOPAMINE

Cats were glven G-hydroxydopamlne HCL 42 mClkC (corresponding to

35 mg of 6-hydroxydoparnlne/ke) lnto the saphenous veln 24 hours before experi-

ment. The drug was dissolved imrnediately before lnJection 1n O.001N HCl

to prevent oxidatlon to which the cornpound l-s hlghly susceptlble at pH

close to 7.

7 - EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE, MEASUREMENT, STATISTICS

FuIl cumulative dose-response curves of agonists on the lsolated

spleen strlps were obtained by progressively Lncreaslng tbe concentration

of the agonlst in the batb. The inltial test dose was below the detectable

threshold of a response. Subsequent doses were spaced at half log lnter-

vals, the amount added being enough to ralse the exlsting bath concentration

to the desired concentration. Each dose was allowed to cause its fuIl ef-

fect before the next dose was added. The naxlmum contraction of an agonist

was taken as reached when one additlon dld not cause any increase in tbe

responseo

Experlments involving contractlon of the isolated spleen strips

were ¡neasured directly on the kynograph record.

Appropriate statlstlcal tests were made in order to establ-isb

differences between treatments (Steel and Torrie, 196O; Goldstein, 1964).

To ensure clarity the tests used will be indicated along with the descrip-

tlon of the experLmental results.

8 - DRUGS

A - AC,ONISTS

Stock solutlons of l-noradrenallne bitartrate. l-adrenaline
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bitartrate, tyrarnine hydrochloride, 1-lsoprenallne bitartrate dlbydrate,

and hlstamine diphosphate dissolved in O.Ol N HCI were stored at 4"C,

For each drug¡ two stock solutlons were made, givlng concentratlons of

the free base of I and 10 ng,/ml.

B - AMAC,ONISTS

A stock solution of phenoxybenzamlne bydrocblorlde (Dlbenzyllne)

(1 mg./ml) was prepared in propylene glycol acidlfied wtth O.O5 ml of

1.2 N HCl for each 1O mg of the drug dlssolved. Appropriate concentrations

were made with O.9% sodiun chlorlde solutl.on lmnediately before use,

C . ÛTHER DRUGS

Cocaine hydrochloride (BDH), dicblorolsoproterenol hydrochloride

(EIi Lflly & Company), propranolol hydrocbLorlde (Inderal, Ayerst) ¡ pro-

nethalol hydrochlorlde (Alderlin, Ayerst), and MJ 1999 hydrochloride (Mead

Johnson, Canada Ltd.) were dissolved in dlstll1ed demineralized water;

: the stock solutlons of those products contalned I mg,/nl expressed as a

sâlt.
: All stock solutlons were stored at 4"C. All drugs were dilutedt,'

to approprlate concentratlons on the day of use with 0.9% sodium chloride.
..

In the case of catecholamines, 0.01 N HCI was added to prevent rapid

oxidation.

Drug concentrations are expressed throughout as final concentra-
:

,t tl"on in the muscle bath tt g/tl" The concentrations of the agonists are

expressed in terms of the free base, all otl¡er drugs as concentratlon of

the salt"
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I - EFFECTS OF BETA BIOCKING AGEI'TTS ON TITE ADRENERGIC MECHANISMS

OF CAT SPLEEN

A - EFFECT OF BETA BI.OCKING AGENTS ON RESPONSES TO NOR-

ADRENALINE

a) Determlnatlon of the optimun potentlatlng concentration

In order to find the concentratlon of eacb of tbe foúr beta

blocking agents which causes the greatest potentlation, tbe effects of

concentratlon between 10-6 and 3 x 1O-5 g/n1 were tested on a submaximum

noradrenaline contraction. After â constant response to noradrenaline

-6(1O - E/nL) was obtained in 5 strlps from the same strlp at a constant

tlme interval of 3O nlnutes, the four beta blocking agents (fO-6 e/nL)

were added, one to each lndividuaL bath, 5 minutes before the addltion of

noradrenallneo The flfth tlssue served as a tine control. After the con-

tractlon to noradrenallne, the strips were washed and allowed to relax.

Five ninutes before the end of this constant tlme interval, the strips

were again exposed to the sane drugs but to a concentration of 1O-5 E/nL.

After the noradrenallne-induced contraction and relaxation, the same

procedure q¡as repeated wlth a dose of 3 x 1o-5 g/nI.

the results lndlcated that DCI, pronethalol and propranolol

caused a maximum potentlating effect Ln a concentration of 1O-5 E/mL.

Hlgher concentratlon, depressed the contractions due to noradrenallne.

The depresslng effect of these drugs dlsappeared rapidly when the strlps

were rvashed ln contrast to the potentlating effect which was perslstent.

In all subsequent experinents comparisons were made wlth beta blocking

agents in å eoncentratlon of 1O-5 g/ml except when otherwlse specified.
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b) The effect of beta blocking agents on steady-state

submaxlmum responses to noradrenallne in notmal

spleen strips

The potentlatlng effect of a drug on responses to noradrenaline

ln lsorated cat spleen strlps was determlned by a slmple method. A con-

tractlon of tbe tissue was first obtalned with a submaximum concentratlon

of noradrenarlne of 5 x 1o-7 or ro-6 s/nl; the potentlatlng drug to be

tested was added to the bath wben the contraction had reacbed a steady

state. Any Íncrease in ttre heigbt of the contractlon was taken as a

measure of potentiatlon due to the drug. This procedure was used to

evaluate the effect of 1O-5 E/mL of the four blocking agents on noradren-

aline responses. Five experiments were done, each on four strlps fron the

same spleen.

DCI r pronethalol and propranolol potentiated the steady-state

subnaxlmum noradrenaline responses, but MJ lggg had no effect (Figs. 2,

3). DCI was the most potent; the lncreased contractlon was lOg t L7.ïToi

pronethalol and propranolol caused smaller increases of 34 t 6.3% and

29 ! 9"4o respectlvely.

c) Speciflcity of tbe sensitlzation lnduced by beta

blocklng agents

In order to test the speciflclty of the supersensitivity caused

by these agents, tbe effects of DCI and pronethalol on responses of spleen

strips to histamlne and angiotensin responses were deterrnined.

Because it is too difficult to reproduce a fuIl cunulative

dose-response.to histamine and angi.otensin, these tests urere carrled out

in two dlfferent way.s. rn the flrst method, the strips were exposed
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Flg. Z. Effect of beta blocking agents on submaxinal contraction due
to noradrenaline ln isolated spleen strips.

unfilled corunns lndic4te co!f,rol contractions induced by
noradrenallne (5 x lo ' - lo-o E/nl¡ and the stippled sections
show the percentage lncreaseoin contraction after the additlon
of beta blocking agents (lO " S/mf¡: A, DCI; B, pronethalol;
c, propranololi Dr MJ 1999. Each of the 5 experiments was on
4 strlps from the sarne spleen.
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repeatedly at 30 minute intervals to an agonist concentration which caused

submaxlmum contraction. When steady and reproducible contractlòns were

obtalned, the sensltlzing drug was added to the bath 5 minutes before the

next exposure to tbe agonlst. An lncrease 1n the height of the contract,ion

indlcated a potentlatlon of thls agonlst. The second method consisted of

addltion of the sensitizing drug into the bath when a submaximun contrac-

tlon lnduced by the agonist had reached a steady-state. Any augmentation

followlng additlon of the drug was taken as an index of potentlation of

the agonist,

In flve experlments, neither pronethalol nor DCI lricreased the

responses of the tlssue to angiotensin (lo-7 - s x Lo-7 s/nl') or hlstarnlne
-Ã -F(10-' - 5 x 1o-o g/mr), whether they were added 5 ninutes before the

agonist or after steady state contractions were reached. Prior exposure

to Dcr dld not affect the response to anglotensin, but tt slightly de-

pressed responses to histamine.

d) Effect of beta blocking agents on a steady-state

".rb*"*lr,tr "."por"." to .or"drera1l.u ir "tríps .fæIn

reserpi ne-treated 
_ca ts

Reserpine (1 mg,/ke) was given intraperitoneally 24 bours before

the experlments to deplete the tissue of lts noradrenaline content. Re-

sponses to noradrenaline were tested on catecholarnine depleted tissues in
order to determlne whetl¡er the beta blocking agents might have enhanced

the responses by releasing subthreshold amounts of endogenous amine suf-

flcient to potentiate exogenous noradrenaline"

Eacb of the beta blocklng agents was added into the bath after
a submaximu¡n contractlon induced by noradrenaline LO-7 g/^t had reached a
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steady state. Any increase in the height of the contractlon was taken as

a measure of potentlatlon due to the drug and was expressed as a percentage

of the contraction height before the addition of the beta blocking drug.

The results obtalned on six spleen strlps from two different animals were:

DCI, 128 and 28O%; pronethalol, Sl and 28loi propranololr 5O and, 2O%.

Fig. 3 shows the result of one experiment. These experiments confirrned

that the beta blocklng agents can potentiate noradrenaline responses by

another mecbanism than dlsplacement of subthreshold anounts of endogenous

catecholamlne. The mean percentage increase of these two experlnents ob-

talned with each beta blocking agent is larger than the corresponding in-

crease seen in strips from no¡rnal aninals.

e) Effect of beta blocking agents on steady-state sub-

maximum responses to noradrenaline 1n strips treated

wlth iproniazid and tropolone

Inhibitlon of monoamine oxidase (lfAO¡ and catechol{-rnethyl-

transfera"è (corur) were reported to cause:potentiation of norádrenaline responses

(Bacq g! gl., 1959; Kalsner and Nickerson, 1969; Levin and Furchgott,

1970). If the beta blocking agents studied were potentiating noradrenaline

responses by preventing access to or inhibiting these catabolic enzymes,

prior lnhibitlon of both enz5rmes by specific lnhlbitors should prevent

the potentiation"

rpronlazid and tropolone were used to inhlbit MAo and coMT.

Iproniazld is known to irreversibly block MAO (ZeLLer g 4., lg52) while

tropolone cornpetitlvely antagonizes COMT (Mavrides et al., 1963). During

the preincubation period of the isolated spleen strips, iproniazld
*4(1o s/nr) was added to the bat,hs for 30 minutes; durlng this period,
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Èþe bathing solution with i,proniazid was renewed every 1O minutes. This

concentrstion and exposure eonpletely and i.rreversibly fnblblts ltfA0 in

aortic strips (Furct¡gott, 1955). Tbe strlps were thìen washed three times

and exposed l¡n¡nedfatetry to tropolone (3 x 1O-5 Ellrlr¡, After 3O mlnutes,

durl,ng which tbe bathing soluti.en ci.tb tropolone was ehanged every 10 min-

utes, noradrenallne (5 x lO-? g/wJ-> vas sdded to eatrse a st¡b¡oarimurt eontrac-

tion ln each strip while trapoløle sas stl].I present. Wben the centraetion

reached a plateau a beta blaeki.ng agernt (1G-5 gr'm.l) was add,ed to eaeh bath.

In six strips froc 2 dif,fereut a¡¡,inals I¡CI , pronetbalo'] and

propranolol potentiated t¡* ro**¿renalf.ne resptrûses. The rest¡Lts of one

experiment appear in Fig. 3. Tbe pereeutage incneases were DC[, 87 and

37T,¡ pronethalol, 18 and 407"; prryranetrolE end 13', Ena¡Rmatie lnbibition

tberef,ore eaanot exclt¡sively exptr-ai¡¡ the trotentiation to s^oradrenaline

can¡sed by Èhe beta hl-acking agents-

f) Effect of beta bloekinF aç:ellts on full sunulqtive

d.ose-response curves to norad¡renaline

Six experiments were d.one te determine tbe effea,t af ÐCI r Fro-

nethalol , propranolol and ÞfJ 1999 an f,utrI c¡¡mul-ative dose-

respo¡Ise curres to norad.¡'ena1ine. A cont¡'otr ctm¡¡latf.ve dese-¡'espcnse

cûrt?e eas first deteruined on each pneparaËiøn, invelrred in tbe e:rperirnent.

After reÌaxation, the beta blocking drug:s rnere added at â eoncentratlon of

1O " g/nt; in one preparaËien, tbe tisre eontrol , no drtng ças added,. Five

¡ei¡rutes later, tbe smulat,i.ve dose-response e¡¡rves to noradrenaline were

deteruined again in tbe pt.rÐsenee of, t&e tesÈ drug:s. TÞe res¡¡Ìts were

expressed as e pe¡ree!ùtage cf tl¡e maxÃm¡¡m, (Eng. 4; Tabtre I).

': t.: -: _ --,.

Responses to norædrenari.ne Eere gï'eaten Í.¡¡ the pneseuee af Ðcr ,
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pronethalol or propra¡rolor. Holvever, a decrelffd sensitivity to nor-
t:

adrenaline was also noted witb tlme, and Thls mlght have nasked to a

certain extent the true degree of potentiation. Therefore, the reduction

ln tbe responses of the tirne control strlp was used as a correction factor

for the responses in the treated strips. Each response deterrnined in the

second cumulatlve dose-response of the tine control was divided by the

corresponding control responses. The control noradrenaline responses of

the treated strips were t}¡en multiplled by tbe ratlo corresponding to tbat

dose.

Tbe results are shown in Fig. 4 and Tabre 1. DCr caused the

greatest potentiatlon, and MJ 1999 had no effect. Pronethalol and pro-

pranolol had equal potentiatlng actlvity but were not as effective as DCI;

they signiflcantly potentiated the responses to small concentrations of

noradrenaline but had no effect on the resp.onses to large concentrations

of noradrenaline. The maximum contraction of the tlssues was not modified

by any of the four drugs. If one takes as an index of potency the number

of noradrenaline dose levels which are significantly potentiated on the

cumulative dose response curve with eacb drug (Table 1), the decreasing

order of the potency is: DCI> pronethalol) propranolol. Pronethalol and

propranolol are weak potentiatlng agents. DCr was the only drug which

significantly shifted the ED'O to the left. The relative potentiating

effect of these drugs on a full cu¡nulatfve noradrenaline dose-response

curve corroborates the results obtained on steady-state gub¡naxlnum respon-

ses to noradrenallne.
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îABLE 1

THE EFFECT OF BETA BI.OCKING AGEMTS ON THE

RESPONSES TO NORADRENALINE IN ISOI"ATED SPLEEN

STRIPS BATHED IN NORIUAL KREBS-HENSELEIT SOLTJ'IION

Difference from Control Contraction
lvlean t S.E.

Per Cent of lvlaxinum

Dose of
noradrenallne

a/nL

LO-7

xlO

10-6

x 10-6

10-5

xlo"

10-4

DCI

Lo " g/nt

5.1 ! 1.71*

23.7 + 3.96**

26.4 t 2.14**

18.9 t 2.47**

5.6 t 1.70*

1.3 r 1. 57

o.07r 1.37

Pronethalol

Lo " e/nt

4.3

t3.7

15.5

t3. I

5.8

1.9

L.2

Each value in the table represents
slx strips obtained fro¡n different

'* P < 0.05 Patred Comparisons
** P ( O.01

+ 1.08*

t 3.73*

14.0*

t 4.06*

! 3,29

! 2.36

! 2.O9

Propranolol

1o " s/mt

7.7

L2.7

10.3

6.4

8.9

1.8

o.0

! 2.40*

t 3.65*

t 3.61*

r 3.30

t 4,52

! 2,29

r 1.9

MJ 1999

1o " g/ml

the mean difference from
cats.

2.2

1.9

2.7

4.5

o.7

o.8

o. 03

j.
:

a:

t o.97

! 2,93

r 3,61

! 5.42

t 4.4

! 3.2

! L.7

I
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g) Effect of cocai¡re after potentiation of noradrenaline

by beta blocking agents

In view of the weak noradrenaline potentiatlon induced by the

beta blocklng agents, 5 experirnents were done to see if strips whlch had

already been sensltized by these drugs could respond to cocalne by further

sensitization, slnce cocaine given alone causes a much greater potentiatlon,

In each experiment 4 spleen strips fron normal cats submaximum contractions

were induced by dose of noradrenaltne (S to õ x 1O-7 e/nL). When the

tlssue contraction had reached a plateau, the beta blocking agents (10-5 E/nL)

were added, one to each bath" TÏ¡e increased contraction was fully developed

wlthln 3 to 5 mlnutes. At this ti¡ne cocaine (fO-S g/nL) was added into the

baths.

The additlon of cocaine always resulted in an additlonal increase

ln the contractlon. Thls was greater than the lncrease, due to the beta

blocking drugs. The increases are expressed as a percentage of the control

response of the same strip to noradrenaline before the additlon of any

potentiating drugs (Flg. 5). These data indlcate that the mechanisms

lnvolved in noradrenalLne potentiatlon were far fron being saturated by

an optirnum potentLatlng concentration of beta blocking drugs. Tbe degree

of noradrenaline potcntiation by cocalne 1s very simflar in all the tissues

and seems addltlve to the existing sensltizatlon of the adrenergic beta

blocklng compounds.

B - EFFECT OF COCAINE AND BEtrA BI.OCKING AGENTS ON RESPONSES

TO TYRAIvIINE

UnIlke noradrenaline,

(Talnter and Chang i L927; Burn

tyramlne 1s antagonized by cocaine

and Talnter, 1931; Furchgott et 9., 1963).
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F'lg. 5. Additlonal potentiation induced by cocaine in isolated spleen
strips already sensitized by beta blocking agents.

UnflIled columns i!Çicate_pontrol contractions incluced by nor-
adrenaline (5 x lo-r - 10-þ g,/ml); the strppred sections show
the percentage contrqction increase after addition of beta
blocktng agents (fO " E/nL); A, DCI; B, pronethalol;
C, propranololi D, l,lJ 1999. The striped sectipns lndicate
further contraction increase after cocaine (10-c B/nl). Each
of the 5 experiments was on 4 strips from il¡e same spleen.
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In the experlments descrlbed below we wanted to determine if DCI, pro-

pranolol and MJ 1999 antagonize as cocaine the responses to tyramine 1n

the lsolated cat spleen.

In eacb of the four experlments, the actlon of these four drugs

agalnst tyramine contractlon was slmultaneously tested on strips from the

same anlmal. Tyramine (tO-5 C/nL) was added in eacb bath and washed when

tbe contractLon reached a plateau. One hour later, each drug at the con-

centration of 1O A/nL was added ln individual baths, and flve minutes

Iater, wlthout washing, the same tyramine concentration was used to induce

the contractlon. A flfth strip was used to detect possible desensitlza-

tlon of the preparation. The results are seen ln Fig. 6.

Analysls of variance and Duncan multiple-range test (Steel and

Torrie, 1960) were done on the differences obtained between the first and

the second responses, MJ 1999 did not produce an effect signlficantly

dlfferent from the effect of t1¡ne. The other three drugs significantly

reduced the responses to tyramine. Cocaine and DCI were not statistically

dlfferent but the latter was signlflcantly more effectlve than propranolol.

Tbese experinents showed that the beta blocking agents DCI and

propranolol, llke cocaine, antagonlzed the response to tyramine.

c - EFFECT OF BETA Br-OCKING AGENTS ON RESPONSES TO !-TSOPRENALINE

Isoprenaline is tt¡e most potent beta agonist (Ahlquist, f948).

BesÍdes thls actlon, isoprenaline contracts the cat spleen by acting on

alpha adrenoceptors (Blckerton, 1963). Davidson and Innes (I970) have

reported that cocaine potentiates the contractlons of the lsolated cat

spleen to lsoprenaline without reducing the uptake of this amine. Accord-

ingly the effect of beta blocklng agents on responses to l-lsoprenallne



I
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Effect of cocaine and beta blocking agents on the response to tyramine in normal
isoLated spteen.

The open columns represent the control responses to tyramine (fO-s E/nL¡; the
stippled columns show the second responses with: A, tlme control; B, cocaine;
C,_QCI i D, propranolol; E, i\lJ 1999. The concentratlon of the drugs was
lO " gu'ml. Each of the 4 experiments was done with 5 strlps from the same spleen.
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wâs thcrefore tested to see whether potentlatlon occurred.

Four experiments were done, each on 5 strips from a single cat.

Two doses of r-isoprenarine, 3 x r0-5 and Lo-4 g/^t, were flrst tested on

a cumulative basis. lvlth the larger concentratlon, the contraction 
,,,Ìreached 75% of the maxlrnum height, obtainable with this agonist. After

the larger dose had produced its effect, each strip was washed every 15

mlnutes for 9o to 120 urlnutes. At the end of this perÍod, the beta block-
_5 ...:lng drugs (10 " E/n]-) were added, one drug to each bath except one, which '

served as ti¡ne control. Five minutes later, without washing, the same two ,,

doses of l-isoprenaline were again tested.

The results are shown in Fig, Z and Table 2. Unlike cocai.ne,

DCIr pronethalol and propranolol antagonized lsoprenaline responses, while

MJ 1999 had no significant effect. The antagonism was larger at 3 x l0-5 g/rt

of lsoprenaline than at lo-4 g/*t. The antagonisrn by DCI and pronethalol

appeared to be approximately equal but greater than the antagonlsm by pro-

pranolol.

D - EFFECT OF BF"TA BIOCKTNG AGEI,ITS ON UPTAKE OF CATECHOLAMINES

a) Noradrenaline uptake

(1) Effect of beta blocking agents on the rate of
a

uptake of -H-noradrenaline

The antagonism of tyranine in spleen strlps by some beta block-

ing agents suggests that these drugs might interfere with the catecholamine

uptake mechanlsm. This hypothesis was tested by measurinþ on strlps of

spleen from untreated anlnals the effect of DCI, pronethalol, propranolol,

:::.i:_a'..-..-
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Flg. 7. Antagonlsm of beta blocklng agents against the response to
l-isoprenaline in isolated spleen strlps.

Responses from normal control spleen stripsrE, are
conpared wi[h responses in the presence of beta bloching
agents (10 " E/nIl; DCI, pronethalol, propranolol and
MJ 1999, . Eacl¡ line represents the mean value of
4 experinents.



TABLE 2

THE EFFECT OF BETA BI.OCKING AGENTS ON THE

RESPONSES TO L.ISOPRENALINE IN ISOI,ATED SPLEEN STRIPS

Difference from Control Contractlon
Mean t S.E.

mm

Dose of
1-i soprenaLine

E/mL

3x1o"

Tlme

-3.O t 5.3 -3.25 ! 5.7

-410

r\ÍJ 1999

1o " e/nt

Each val.ue in the table represents the mean difference from 4
cats between the control contractions and the contractlons ln
agent (lo-D e/n]-),

* P < 0.05 Paired Comparison

-4.5 r 5.5

Propranolol
Lo " e/mt

-4.25 + 5.1 -10.5 ! 6.7

-15.0 t 6.5* -23,O r 6.4*

Pronethalol
Lo-5 e/^t

DCI

1o " e/mt

-18.0 + 4.8* -18 ! 9,4

-25,O t 5.9*

strlps obtained
the presence of

I
o)o
I

from different
a beta blocklng
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and MJ 1999 on the uptake of labelled noradrenaline. The effect of cocaine

was also evaluated ln the sane experlments.

In order to minlml àe the effects of biological variations, each

experlfnent conslsted in slmultaneous test of all tÌre drugs on strlps from

the same spleen. The effect of each beta blocking agent in a concentration
-5eof 1o " E/nL was tested on the uptake of dl-oH-noradrenaline, s ng/ml. Tissue

samples were taken at Íntervals after exposure to the labelled drug, giving

uptake periods of 5, 10, 20, 30, 4s and 6o minutes. The procedure was de-

scribed in detail in tbe Met,hods section (p. 35).

The uptake of noradrenarlne, expressed as ng/g of wet tissue, at

the end of each tine interval is sbown in Table 3 and Fig. 8. The differ-
ences in the slopes of these lines, representing the rate of noradrenaline

uptake, were statistlcally evaluated wlth Duncanrs multiple-range test
(Steel and Torrie, 1960). In order to fulfill the requlrement of additiv-

lty and consequently of homogeneity of the variance, the logaritbms of the

data t¡ad to be used.

All the drugs used decreased the rate of uptake of SH-noradren-

aline except MJ 1999, which was not sfgnificantly different from control

(Table 4). The lnhlbition of the rate of noradrenaline uptake expressed

as percentage of the control gave the following values: MJ 1999 g5%,

propranolol 49.8/o, pronethalol 54,6%¡ DCI" ZgTo, and cocaine Ll .í%,

Statistlcal comparisons witb the Duncants nultiple-range test
(Steet and Torrle, 1960) on the rate of 3H-noradrenaline by the different

treatments can be sum¡narlzed in this way:

Cocaine, PCI , pronethalol , propranolol , I\,lI lggg control.
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Fis. 8. $ffects of cocalne and beta blocklng agents on tbe uptake ofJ H-noradrenaline in isolated spleen strips from nornal cats,
Groups of tlssues tvere untreated (control) or exposed either
to cocalne, DCI, pronethalol (pRON), proprqnolol (pROp) or
i\fJ 1999, 5 nrinutes Þ6fore the ad<tition of "H-noradrenarine,
246 nc¡ul (5.2 x 10 " g/ml). The concentration of the drugs
was lO E/nL. Tissue sgrnples were taken at S, I0, 20, S0,
45 and 6O ninutes after -II-noradrenallne and total radioactlvity/gm
converted 1n noradrenaline (ngrlgn). Each line represents tbe
mean value of 6 experiments and was, carculated by the reast
square nethod.
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Treatrnent
Drug Con-
celIration
Lo - E/nL

ÎABLE 3

EFFECTS OF BETA BI.oCKING AGENTS AND COCAINE ON THE

UPTAKE AND RATE OF UPTAKE ON 3U-NOREDRENALINE

IN ISOIATED SPI,EEN STRIPS FROM NORMAL CATS

a
Total "Il-Noradrenaline, nE/E of lVet Tissue

Control

Cocalne

DCI

2.70 ! o.20 3.94 t o.41 8.15 r 1..46

1.80 r 0.46 1.78 t O.14 2.40 ! o.23

Pronethalol 1.50 t 0.14

Propranolol L.96 ! O,32 3.05 I O.25 4.64 ! O.S9

1,51 t O.08

MJ 1999

Eacb value in the table represents the mean value t S.E. of 6 experiments.

TIIIE IN MINUTES

20 30

2.06 t 0.13 3.79 1 0.39

2.52 t o:LL 3.74 ! 0.26

2.69!O.27 5.06tO.59 7.46!O.25 10.86tL.22 15.01 tO.58 18.87 11.87 0.290t0.028

9.53 r 0.76 15.8? r 1.11 2L.79 + 1.81 0.345 + 0.026

3.59 t O.30

4.48 r 0.19

4.82 t 0.39

7.83 È 0.54

3.97 t 0.34

6.63 r 0.7L

6.61 t 0.60

Rate of up-
take, ng/g of
çet tlssue./
minute

4.94

6. 93

9.56 t,0.93 11.10 t 1.01

t o.23 0.059 + 0,002

8.14 ! 0.37

! 0.48 0.100 t 0.005

o.118 t 0.008

0.170 r o.013

¡
o¡

I



TREATMENT

Drug Concentratlon
-R1O " S./rt

TABLE 4

COIvIPARISON OF THE EFFEC"TS OF BETA BI,OCKING AGENIS

AND COCAINB ON THE NATE OF UPTAKE OT 3U-XONRPRENALINE

Cocalne

ÐcI

?
l'tean difference iq !-tre log of the rate of "H-noradrenaline uptake.

Pronethalol

Propranolol

Ir[.I 1999

o.75

0.53

o.46

o.30

o. 08
N. S.

Control

Comparisons were made wLth Duncants nultLple-range test on

of 3H-rro"adrenallne uptake. All the dlfferences are htghly
except where it 1s lndicated non slgnlficant (N.S.)

o.67

0.45

o.38

o.23

0.45

o.22

o. 16

o,29

o. 07
N. S.

o.22

the logarithmic values of the rates
slgniflcantly different (P < 0.01)

I
o)
È
I

i.

l-
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The underllned drugs dld not show slgnlflcant clifferences between them

(P<0.05) tn thelr abillty to decrease the rate of 3ll-rroradrenaline uptake.

All others are statlstlcally different between them wlth a P(0.01. The

order of potency of beta blocking agents in preventing noradrenallne uptake

follows the same order ln thelr potentlattng actlon on norâdrenaline re-

sponses.

(ff) Effect of beta blocking agents on the uptake of

noradrenaline in strlps from.cats treated with

reserpine

rn the blnding of catecholamine by the nerve endlngs it is

lmportant to dlfferentiate two different nechanisms; the trânsport of the

amine through the axonal menbrane and the storage whlch involves tbe trans-

port through the granules membrane. Drugs affect these two processes

dlfferently. For example, reserpine lowers the bindlng of noradrenaline

in the neurons by preventing tbe storage of the amine in the nerve granules,

(Iversen et al. r 1965), whereas cocaine and d.esmethylimipramine decrease

the binding of noradrenaline by blocking the uptake at the axonal membrane

(Hamberger, 1967),

Four experlments were therefore done to dete¡rnine whetber the

decrease in the rate of 3H-r,oradrenallne uptake detected with beta blocking

agents ln the previous experiments was due to an action of these drugs on

the axonal rnembrane or the storage granules. This was done by measurlng

the effect of the same drugs on the uptake of noradrenaline on spleen

strips from anlnals pretreated rvith reserpine.

Each experiment lncluded at Least two spleen strips from cats

glven reserpine (l mg/l(g, 24 hours previously), The strips were pracod in
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lndividual r¡uscle baths and equillbrated 1n normal Krebs-Henseleit sotution

for 45-60 minutes. One strip was then exposed to either â beta blocking

compound or cocaine at a concentratlon of 1O-5 S/rt for 5 mlnutes. Nor-

adrenaline (5 x lO-5 grhl) was then added to the þath in the presence of

tbe drug and to the bath of the control tissue which did not receive any

prellnlnary drug. Five minutes after addition of noradrenaline, the strips
were washed twice and allowed to relax for 20 minutes. After this period,

during whlcl¡ the,tissues utere wasbed every 5 ninutes, the strips were re-

moved from the baths and assayed for catecholamine, Fron each spleen one

additlonal strip whlch did not receive any drug treatment was assayed for
catecholamine in order to test for conrpleteness of depletion of endogenous

\

catecholamine by reserpine" In all four experiments the initlal content

was below A.L pg/g of wet tissue.

The results are summarized in Table 5. The tested drugs sbowed

a marked difference in their abllity to prevent noradrenaline uptake.

Cocalne was the most potent drug wi th 77. S% inhibitlon followed by DCI and

pronetbalol wlth respectÍve]-y 46% and 43.g%, and propranolol wlth 33.gTo

reductlon. MJ 1999 ls the only drug which did not dlffer significantry from

the control. Statistlcal analysis of the differences between control and

treated strips could not establish a slgniflcant dlfference in the potency

of these drugs. Tbis is mainly due to tbe high variability in the uptake

by tbe control strips. on the other band the ability of ilrese drugs to
prevent noradrenaline uptake in strips fron cats treated wlth reserpine

and to decrease the rate of noradrenaline uptake ln normal tissues follows
the same order of potency.

The results obtai¡red in the present experiments fndicate that the



Cocalne

La " e/nt
Control Treated

TABLE 5

THE EFFEC"T OF BETA BI¡CKING AGENTS AND COCAINE

ON NORADRENALINE UPTAKE IN ISOIATED SPLEEI{ STRIPS

Total catecholanine, pC/C of wet tfssue

1.075 0,269

1.001 0.204

1.930 0.295

o,726 0.294

Mean

t S.E.

DCI

1o-5 g/tt
Control Treated

1.183

o.260

o.869

o.909

1. 178

o.973

Per cent
of control

o,266

o. o20

o.587

o,496

o.390

0.650

Pronethalol
-Rro " e/nt

Control Treated

Control and treated tlssues tvere exposed t,o noradrenaline (S x lO-5 E/nL) for
washed for 20 minutes before catecholaml.ne content estLmatlon. Except for MJ
drugs caused a signiflcant reduction (P <O.05) comparecl to control strlps.

22.44

o.982

o.068

T.t32

1.046

2,278

1. 406

0.531

o. 056

o.533

o.5I3

1.148

1. 100

Propranolol
Lo " e/nt

Control Treated

53.97

1. 465

od 291

1. 132

2.278

1. 406

I.428

o.824

o.r74

o,7 42

1. 045

t,284

1. 061

NrJ 1999

1o " e/nt
Control Treated

56,2L

1. 560

o.248

l. o61

o.725

1. 178

1.446

I, 033

o.111

1. 116

0.817

o.948

1. 046

66.2L

l. 102

o. 149

I
O¡{
I

o.982

0.0648

5 minutes and
1999 all the

89.18
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lnhlbition of noradrenaline binding by olr, pronetbalol and propranolol

must have taken place at the axonal membrane slnce reserplne had already

prevented tbe accumulation of noradrenallne in the storage granutes.

Experlments described above (p. 56 ) showed that DCI, pronethalol,

and propranolol antagonized the contraction due to isoprenaline. In con-

trast, cocaine potentiated the responses to lsoprenallne on this preparation

wlthout decreasing the uptake of this amine (Davidson and Innes, lgzo). A

clear dissociatlon between the uptake of lsoprenaline and its potentiation
by cocaine was then established. It was clearly of interest to determine

whether the beta blocking agents affected the uptake of isoprenarlne.

The effect of beta blocking agents on the uptake of isoprenaline
ï'ere carried out on spleen strlps from anlnars pretreated with reserplne.
The experiments were done as with the uptake of noradrenaline except that
the strips were exposed to l-isoprenaLine LO'A g/nir.

Recovery of isoprenaline was not as good as of noradrenallne.

While experlrnents n'lth noradrenaline uptake showed a recovery of 9o.g6 !
2.337orit was between 46 and 6Øo fot isoprenaline Ln some experiments. In
those experiments the results were corrected wlth the recovery value ob-

tained with eacb experiment. After correction, the control tissues showed

an isoprenallne uptake which was in close agreement wlth the uptake deter-
rnlned in experiments where recovery was greater than go70.

The results are shown 1n Table 6. None of the drugs, slgnificantly
affected,the uPtake of lsoprenallne. some treated tlssues showed a slight
Lncrease in isoprenallne content but the increase was not statistically
signlflcant. rnterference by assay procedure was excluded by assays of

b) Effect of beta blocking agents o¡ !-isoprenaline uptake



TABLE 6

THE EFFECT OF BETA BI,oCKING AGENTS ON

I-ISOPRENALINE UPTAKE IN THE ISOIATED SPLEEN STRIPS

Total f-isoprenaline, pg/gm of uet tlssue

DCI

1o " g/ml
Control Treated

1.320 1.140

1.170 1. 036

o.556 .546

0.900 1,275

o. 930 1. 008

L.547 L.62r
0.365 0.670

o.381 0.764

I

Pronethalol
LO " e/nL

Control Treated

0.556

o.900

o.930

L.547

0.365

o.381

Mean O.891

r s.E. 0.157

Propranolol
Lo " e/mt

Control Treated

o.530

0.763

o.733

1. ?50

0.580

o,551

Control and treatecl tissues srere exposed to t-isoprenaline (10-4 E/nl) for
5 rninutes and washed 20 nlnutes before f-isoprenaline content estimatlon.
None of the values between eontrol and treated tissues are statlstically
signlficant. (P < O.05).

N: Number of experLments.

1.016

o.L24

r"320
1. 170

0.556

o.900

o.930

t. ,547

o.365

o, 381

MJ 1999
-410 " g/nt

Control Treated

o.718

o. 994

o.606

1. 390

o.641

1. t20

0.851

o,484

o.778

o.183

o.817

o.191

1. L70

1,472

0. 917

0.681

1. 490

L. 205

o,743

1.025

0.896

o. 154

'i.

o.850

o.106

1.050

o.170

1. 115

0.157

I
o)

I
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known amounts of noradrenallne or Lsoprenaline to which the beta blocking

agents had been added. These agents had no effect on the estimatlon.

Llke cocalne, DCr, pronethalol, propranolol and MJ lggg did not

affect the uptake of l-isoprenaline in the spleen strLps,

E - EFFECT OF BETA BI.OCKING AGENTS ON ALPHA RECEPTORS

The snall potentiatlon to noradrenallne induced by DCI, pronetha-

1o1 or propranolol despite their relatively substantial inhibltlon of the

rate of noradrenaline uptake mlght result from an inhibitory action of the

sane drug on the alpha receptors. Such an antagonism indeed would partly
mask the degree of supersensitivity which otherwise nigbt have been rnore

marked- In order to test the possible interaction between these beta block-

lng agents and the alpha receptors, two types of experiment were designed,

In the first series the effect of the beta blocking agents on tbe full
cumulative dose-response to noradrenaline was tested on tissues whlch were

already supersensitive. In a second series of experiments the sa¡ne drugs

were tested for receptor protectíon against block by phenoxybenzamlne.

If the effect of DCI, pronethalol or propranolol on responses to
noradrenaline is tbe resultant of antagonlsm at the alpha receptors and

potentiatlon due to inhibitfon of the uptake mechanism, the antagonism

might be unmasked 1f the uptake mecbanlsm was already inhibited. Accord,_

lngly four experiments were done to test the effect of the beta blocking
agents after the uptake mechanisn was inhiblted by cocaine.

a) Effect of beta blocking agents on responses to nor-

adrenaline in spleen strips from cats treated with
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The cats were given reserpine, r ms/kg, to deplete the tlssues

of endogenous catecholanlne which rntgbt be released during the experiment.

Durlng the wbole experiment, lncludlng the equtllbration period of one

hour, four strlps from the spleen were bathed 1n Krebs-Henseleit solution

containing cocalne 10-5 g/rt. A full cumulatlve dose-response to noradren-

allne was first determined on each strip. After relaxation, three tissues

were exposed to DCI, pronethalol, propranolol (10-5 g/rt) respectively,

the fourth strip actlng as time control.. Flve ¡ninutes later, without wash-.

lng, all four strips were again tested wlth the previous concentrations of

noradrenallne.

DCIr pronethalol and propranolol shlfted tbe noradrenaline cumu-

lative dose-respons€ curve to tbe right (fig. 9) indicating that noradrenaline

responses were antagonized by tbese drugs..

A decreased sensitivity to noradrenaline was also noted with tine,
and thls nigbt have masked the true degree of antagonism. Therefore the

reduction in the responses in the tlme control strip was used as a correction

factor for the responses in the treated strips. Thls procedure was described

in the Results section (p.51 ). Frøl these corrected values the negative

log of the EDro r the slope and maxinun helght of all tbese curves were cal-
culated (Table ?). The EDro was evaluated by calculating flrst, the

responses to noradrenaline concentratlons as per cent of the rnaximum. These

values were then transformed into the correspondlng probit values. The

sigmoid curve obtalned by plotting contraction versus negative log noradren-

aline concentratlons, thus becornes a straight line from whicb the ED5O and

the slope can be easily estl¡nated (Goldstein, 1964),

A Duncants multiple-range test (steel and Torrie, 1960) showed
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TABLE 7

EFFECTS oF BETA BI,0CKTNG AcENrs oN ED'o, sLoPE, AND MAxrtrtu{

ITEIGTTT CONTRACTION OF A CUMUI,ATIVE DOSE-RESPONSE CURVE TO

NOTTADRENALINE IN SPLEEN STRIPS FROM CATS TREATED WITH

RESERPINE AND SBNSITIZED WITTI COCAINE

roso 6.90
(negative log) t 0.04

DCI

Lo " e/nt
Control Treated

Slope

Maximum
Ilelght (nn)

L.7

t o.02

64.7

t 3.0

6. 69*

i 0.06

2,O*

I O.11

64. O

+ 3.2

Pronethalol
-Ã10 " e,/nt

Control Treated

Mean t S.E. of ED'O, slope, and maxLmum

noradrenallne obtalned without (Control)
agent (Treated) (tO-c E/nL). Each mean

6.80

t 0.o3

1.6

! o.o4

7L,2

t 3.4

t<

*rfi

p(

t)<

6.55**
r o.o5

2,O*

t o.09

69. 0

+ 4,5

0. 05 Palred Comparison

o. 01

Propranolol
1O " e,/mt

Control Treated

6.86

t 0.04

L,7

r o.o1

62.2'
t 8.5

6.61*

t .o5

2.0**
t 0.03

61. 5

I 9.1

helght of dose-responsê curves to
and ln the presence of a beta blocklng

is the result of 4 experlments.

¡\¡
I
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that the ED'O of the noradrenaline dose-response curve obtained in the

presence of DCI, pronethalol, and propranolol were signlficantly increased

when compared to their control EDSO. The drugs also caused a signiflcant

increase of the slope. The antagonism of these drugs detected in the

present experlmental conditions seemed surrnountable since the maximum

helght contractlons rÀ,ere not decreased by the treatment. The shift to the

rlght of the control cumulatlve dose-rèsponse curve to noradrenallne was

very sinilar for all three beta blocking agents, and.corresponds to a

2 foLd decrease in sensitivlty to noradrenalLne as measured at ttre ED'O

level.

: b) Prorlection of alpha adrenergic receptors by adrenergic

beta blocking agents

The technique of receptor protection hae been employed to provide

evl.dence for the interaction of an agonist or competitive antagonist with

the alpha adrenergic receptors (Furchgott, 1g54; rnnes, 1962). The abil-
ity of the drug under study to prevent the blockade of a type of receptor

by an lrreverslble blocking agent is considered to be a measure of its
occupancy of the receptors.

,Each experiment of this type first entailed a full cumulative

dose-response to noradrenaline on all strips from the same cat. After

reraxation, tbe protecting drugs were added to individual baths and 5

ninutes later, without washing, all the strips lncluding ân unprotected

control strlp were exposed to phenoxybenzamine (5 x lo-7 c/nlr) for s min-

utes. After 60-90 minutes, during whleh the strips $,ere washed frequently,

tbe degree of blockade by phenoxybenzamlne was, assessed by repeating the

noradrenallne cumulatlve dose-response.
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Because the evaluation of the protectlon of alpha receptors by

the bcta blocklng agents could not be sinultaneously done on strips from

the same spleen, the protection given by noradrenaline was included in

each experiment, The effectiveness of each beta blocking agent ln protect- ..:.:.
t'., 

t.t ,,'.'

ing the receptors could then be expressed in relation to the protection

afforded by noradrenaline. A common protecting concentratlon of 5.g x lO-4 ¡l

was used for all the drugs so that the degree of protecti.on could be
:._. - :...-

...: ,:...::properly compared.

The results of four experiments indicated that there ts a marked ' i,'
:.:.: :'

difference ln the ability of the adrenergic blocking agents to protect

agalnst the blockade by phenoxybenzamine (rig. lo, ll , lz, Ls). The degree

of protectlon of each drug vras measured at the maximum response to nor-

adrenaline because in each case the maximum respon.se indicates 1O0 per cent

receptor occupancy, since the tissue does not have spare receptors (David-

son, 1970). Tbese values appear in Table B. The potency in protecting

against blockade by phenoxybenzamine was as follows: DCI > noradrenaline )
pronethalsl ) propranolol > lvlJ 1999. Statistical comparisons with the

':;i-:-: 
'

Duncan ts multiple-range test showed that DCI gives a .signLfLcantly h,etter ,"..;.,: ,.,,

protection than propranolol and IúJ 1999. All other comparisons did not ' ,l

., 
t

show signlficant differences between tbem.

The present experiments confirmed that the antagonism of beta

blocking agents against noradrenaline, which was detected in strips treated

with reserpine and cocaine, night take place at thearpha receptors.
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Fig. 10. Protection by noradrenaline and DCI against blockade by
phenoxybenzamine in spleen strlps.

Responses to noradrenaline fn 4 strlps from the same strlp.
wlthout phenoxybenzaminerÇ-o, after exposure to
phenoxybenzamine, 5 x 1O ' E/mI ,O -'-;.O,O""""9O'-"""O.Protected by noraÇrenaline, 5.9 x 1O ' Ir{rO"'-""6' protected
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Protectlng
drug

TABI.E 8

PROTECTION BY NORADRENALINB AND BETA BIOCKING AGEI.ITS

Protected
strlp
% of control

Unprotected
strip
%. of control

Absolute
protection
( di fference)

AGAINST BLOCKADE BY PHENOXYBENZAIúINE ON CAT SPLEEN STRIPS

Noradrenaline

5.9 x to-4 lt

49,46

t 7.01

DCI

5.9 x to-4 tril

19.63

t 5.34

Mean t S.E. of the maxlmum responses to noradrenaline
maximum responses before exposure to phenoxybenzamlne

*,F P < O.01 Palred Comparisons

* P <0.05
n: Number of experlments

60.90

t 5.1

29. 83fx

n=10

Pronetbalol
5.9 x to-4 lvt

16.31

+ 4.15

44.59*r

n= 4

49.?9

! 7,42

Propranolol
5.9 x to-4 tr

22,L6

t 7.51

27 ,83*
î= 4

37,L2

! 6.78

IvrJ 1999

5.9 x to-4 u

22.63

! 7"L7

L4.49

n=4

are exprgssed as a percentage of the
(5x1O'e/mt¡.

25,42

! 7,43

t7.43
! 2.53

7.99

n=4

I
co

I
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F . ETFECTS OF BETA BIJOCKING AGEI.ITS oN RESPONSE To NORA-

DIìIìNALINB AFTER BI¡CKADE BY PHENOXYBENZAMINE

The next experirnents were done to check what were the effects

of beta blocklng agents on the responses to noradrenaline after partlal
blockade by phenoxybenzamine. These experiments were planned to test
whether one hour after removal of the protecting dose, the beta blocking

agents could affect the maximum responses to noradlenaline and whether

these drugs could restore responses to noradrenallne in the spleen after
ptrenoxybenzamlne blockade, as has been reported on rabbit aortlc strips
(Olivares g! "1., 1967).

In the first set of experlments a full dose-response to nor-

adrenaline was determined on two strips from the same spleen before and

one hour after a 5 mlnute exposure to phenoxybenzamine (s x ro-7 g/n1).

After relaxationrone strip was exposed to a beta brocking agent (5.9 x
-410 - M) for lO minutes, the same concentratl.on and exposure time as in the

protectlon experiments. Both strlps were tben wasbed every lO minutes for
I hour and then tested wlth noradrenaline. As in the evaluation of the

degree of protectlon, measurements were mad.e at the maximum tesponses to
noradrenaline.

DCI ' but not pronethalol and propranolol increased the maxlmum

response to noradrenaline after phenoxybenzamine blockade. The average

responses of two experiments showed that tbe control responses after phenoxy-

benzaml.ne for DCI, pronethalol, and propranolol were 36.2%, g.3% and Lg%

of the maximum response respectively, and were 44, g%, 6.2% and L .T% after
treatment. This lncrease in the maximum response to noradrenaline after
phenoxybenzamlne induced by DCr suggests that the degree of protectlon
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glven by thls drug against phenoxybenzamlne mlght have been overestlmated

by thls .resldual potentiatlng effect to noradrenaline.

In the second set of experlments, the same procedure was followed

except that the second cumulative dose-response to noradrenaline after

phenoxybenzamlne blockade was made in the presence of a beta blocklng agent

at the concentratlon of 10-5 g/rt added 5 minutes before the first dose

of noradrenaline.

The results (Table I ) showed that the beta blocking agents

potentiate the responses to noradrenaline after partial blockade by phenoxy-

benzamine but the order of potency was much different fron the order ob-

talned in norrnal strlps. Propranolol became more potent than DCI and

pronethalol, whlle MJ 1999 had no signlficant effect. It is interestlng

to,note tt¡at the maximum responses to noradrenaline after phenoxybenzamine

were also lncreased.

A palred Studentrs t-test analysls at each dose level of nor-

adrenaline was done, comparing the responses obtained with and without a

beta blocking agent. The mean differences and statistlcal significance

appear in Table 9. Propranolol shows the larger mean differences, AI-

though at the maxlmum noradrenaline concentration, DCI seems to potentiate

the responses slightly rnore than pronethalol, Lt ls the reverse at lower

noradrenall ne concentrations.

2 - SUPERSENSITIVITY OF CAT SPLBEN STRIPS DUE TO G-HYDROXYDOPAS,IINE

A - EFFBCT OF o-HYDROXYDOPATúINE ON THE ENDOGENOUS CATECHOI.AMINE

CO}TTENT OF SPLEEN STRIPS

Twenty-four hours after the intravenous adminlstratlon of



Dose of nor- Propranolol

".";ili" 
cont"t:;t 

t"rreared

to-6

3 x to-6

to"t

-R3x1o"

TABI,E 9

EFFECTS OF BETA BI.OCKING AGENÎS ON THE RESPONSES TO

NORADRENALINE IN THE ISOIATED SPLEEN STRIPS

AFTER BI.OCKADE BY PHENOXTtsENZAMINE

o.2 ! o.2

o.8 t o.4

2.4 ! O.4

8.2 r 1.0

0.5 t o.3

1.8 t 0.8

to-n 16.0 J 2.r 30.6 r 4.8** L6.? ! 2.s zs.4*

DCI

lo - elmt
Control Treated

6.5 t 1.9

17.3 t 3.O*

0.0

o.5 + o.5

4.3 t 1.1

o.2 ! o,2

L,4 ! O,7

6.3 r 1.6

Pronethalol
-'iLo " e/ntControl Treated

9.5 t 2.6 L2.9 + 2.6* 12.o t t.5 L7.7 ! 2,8

o.2 ! o.2

1.6 t O.5

5.4 + O,7 10.3 r 1.9

0.9 t o.5

2,9 ! L.O

I{J 1999

Lo " e/nt
Control Treated

18.5 t 1.5 24.9 ! 2.8

0.8 r 0.3

2.6 r t.o

8.1 r 1.6

15.8 r 2.6

24.5 ! 3.8

0.8 r o.5

2.8 I 1.5

7,4 ! 2.3

15.4 t 3.õ

25.8 r 5.3

l. l':
CO :.:.oJ :l:

'i'
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6-hydroxydopamlne, 35 mglkg, the endogenous catecholamine content of the

spleen was greatly reduced" The total catecholamlne content ln strips

from cat so treated was only O.L76 ! O.031 p.é/C of wet tfssue in comparison

with 2.89 t o" 24 p.g,/E in strips from 3o untreated cats, a reduction to

6,07% of the content in the control cats. The degree of depletlon due to

this short treatment is onLy 3% higher than that reported by Tranzer and

Thoenen (1968) after more lntensive and prolonged treatment witb the drug.

These experiments confirrned the earlier reports that 6-hydroxydopamine

induced a marked and long-Iasting depletion of noradrenaline in varlous

syrnpathetically innervated organs of different species (porter gj! 4. ,

L963, 1965; Laverty et_ al., 1965)"

B - EEFECT OF o-HYD¡OXYDOPAMINE ON THE RESPONSE TO NORADRENALINE

Cumulative dose-response curves to noradrenaline were done

sinultaneously on strips from four normal cats and 4 cats treated with

o-hydroxydopamine (Figs. 14, 15). After G-hydroxydopamine the strips were

more sensltive to noradrenaline, In comparison to norrnal tissues the

tbreshold concentratlon to noradrenaline was decreased from 3 x 1O-8 to
-q3 x l0 - e/nL and the EDro from g,5 x L0-' to lo' g/^r. Thus intravenous

admlnistratlon of a slngle dose of 6-hydroxydopanlne, 35 ng/kc, increased

the sensitlvlty to noradrenaline in spleen strips by approximately g.5

fold. It is of interest to note that the maximum contraction obtained

wlth strips from treated cats was 7'8 ! 4.8 mm ln comparison to 5g + 4.1 mm

in the contror. These varues are statlsticarly different (p < 0.05).

c - EIrEçI _ lLq:ryrpr{eðlI4I4I1I¡lE_gS_rHE REIPoNSE ro HrsrAMrNE

rn order to test whether the potentiatlon induced by 6-hydroxy-
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CrO GOHTROT
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Flg. 15. Effect of 6-hydroxydopamlne on dose-response curves to
noradrenaline expressed in per cent of maximum.

Responses from norrnal control spleen strlps,O-O, are
compared wlth responses of spleen strips from cats treated
wlth 6-hydroxydopamine (35 mg,/kg),trr, -8. Ëach curve is
the mean of 4 experfments.
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dopamlne given 24 hours before-hand was specific to noradrenaline, the

cumulatlve dose-response curves tO hlstar[ine were compared in spleen

strlps fron normal and treated cats.

In each of 7 experiments, cumulative dose-response curves to
hlstamlne were determlned simultaneously on two strlps, one from a noma1,

the second fron a 6-hydroxydopamine-treated cat. There tvas no difference
between the norrnal and treated strips ln their sensitivity to histamine
(Fig. 16). The threshold, the EDro and the maximum height of contraction
of both sets of strips was almost identlcal. Although other types of
agonist have not been tested, these results indfcate that the potentlation
of noradrenaline after 6-hydroxydopamine treatment is not caused by an un-

speciflc lncrease in sensitivlty of the contractire mechanism.

D - EFFECT OF o-HYDROXYDOPAIVIINE ON THE RESPONSE TO ISOPRENALINE

Isoprenaline is a catecholamine which contracts the isolated cat
spleen strips by activating the alpha adrenergic receptors (Bickerton,

1963). This amlne was also reported to póssess a very low affini.ty in rat
heart for the adrenergic uptake mecbanlsm (Burgen and Iversen, 1g65; Cal_

llngham and Burgen, rg62). since 6-hydroxydoparnine damages adrenergic

nerves and consequently affects the adrenergic uptake mechanism (Thoenen

and rranzer, 1968), experiments were done to test bow G-hydroxydopamine

would affect the responses of the spleen to an amine which has a low affin-
ity for the uptake mechanism"

cumurative dose-response curves $/ere compared between strips
from g pretreated cats and strips frorn ? normal cats. rn contrast to the
results wlth noradrenalitre, no differences rvere establisbed between the
responses to isoprenaline obtained in normal and treated strips (Table 10).
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TABLE 10

RESPONSES OF ISOT,ATED CAT SPLEEN STRIPS TO ISOPRENALINE

FROII NORMAL AND o-HYDROXYDOPAMINE-TREATED CATS

lvlean t S.E.
Ítrn

Dose of
1-1 soprenaline

E/nl

-Ê10"

-R3xLO"

-410

_43x1O

Strips from untreated
cats
n=?

Comparisons between values at eactl dose of
statistical differences betr,yeen treated and

n: number of experirnents.

L2.6 ! 2.3

33.8 ! 2.9

49.O r 3.4

53.7 r 3.6

Strlps
with

from cats treated
6-hydroxydopamlne

n=9

9.1 t 1.6

29.1 t 3.1

48.4 r 3.8

56.3 I 4.4

fsoprenal.lne did not show
untreated strips. (P> O.05),

I
æ

I
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These experlments also support tlte suggestlon made above that 6-hydroxy-

dopamlne leads to a rather specJ.fic type of sensitization. ThÍs differs

from the supersensltlvity lnduced by denervation and reserpine where lso-
prenallne responses are potentlated (Davidson , LgTO).

E - EFFECTS OF D.IFFERENT CONCEI'{TRATION OF COCAINE ON TTTE RESPONSE

TO NORADRENALINE IN NORMAL SPLEEN STRIPS

In order to draw a cøtparlson between cocaine-induced and

6-hydroxydopanine-induced supersensitivlty to noradrenaline, it was irnpor-

tant to determine the coeaine concentration which would cause a degree of

sensitizatlon equivalent to the potentiatlon induced by pretreatment with

G-hydroxydopamlne" Four experiments were therefore done to deternine the

potentiatlng effect of cocaine,3 x 10-7r ro-6 and 3 x 10-6 g,/nr, each

dose on a single strip fron the same cat. An additÍonal four experirnents

were done to evaluate the potentiating effect of cocaine, l0-5 g/r1. The

experiments consisted of exposing all the strips to cumulative concent,ra-

tlons of noradrenallne. The strips s,ere then washed and allowed to relax.
The strips ï¡ere then exposed to the dlfferent cocaine concentrations for
5 mlnutes" All strlps were then tested wlth the original concentrations

of noradrenallne. In each experiment a fourth strip was not treated with

cocaine and served as a time control, The log dose-response curves ob-

tained are shown in Fig. LT. rn tbis figure, the dose-response curve to
noradrenaline ln the presence of cocalne, IO-6 E/mL, was not included to
lnsure clarity, but it fell just between the two curves made in the presence

of eocaÍne B x 10-? and s x to-6 glr"L,

As shown rn Fig" 1? cocarne, r0-5 and 3 x 1o-7 g,/m|, caused

degrees of potentlation of noradrcnallne which u,ere respectlvely greater
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F'ig" I7 " Effect of different concentration of cocaine on the cumulative
dose-response curves to noradrenaline in spleen strips from
normal cats.

Responses to noradrenaline from normal control spleen strips,
O-O, are comgared with responses In_fihe presence of
cocaine: 3 x 10 g/mIrl-.-1, 3 x l0 - EimLrl-.-Àr
lO-Ð g/ml a- r 

-4. Responses from spleen strips fron cats
treated wlth G-bydroxydopanrlne (35 ¡nglke),8-8. Each
dose-response curve is the mean of 4 experiments.
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and less than the supersensitivity detectecl in spleen strips from eats pre

treated with 6-bydroxydopamine. on tbe other hand, at 3 x Lo-6 g/^trcocaine

lnduced al¡nost the same degree of sensitizatlon as G-hydroxydopamine.

-qCocaine, lo " E,/mIt induced a signlficantly greater supersensitivity than

G-hydroxydoparnl.ne; the ED"^ for noradrenallne differed by a factor of 1.g.CU

F - EFFECTS oF G-HYDROxYDOPAMTNE TREATMENT A{D cocArNE, 3 x to-6 g/ml,

IN NORMAL SPLEEN ON THE RATE OF UPTAKE OF NORADRENALII{E

As reviewed in the Introduction, conslderable inportance has been

given to the neuronal catecholamine uptake mechanism to explain the termin-

atlon of noradrenallne action, and blockade of this uptake has been widely

regarded as a possible explanatíon for supersensLtivity induced by drugs.

We therefore compared the effects of G-hydroxydopamine chronic

treatment on the rate of uptake of noradrenaline with the effects of cocaine,
-A3 x 1O E/nL, wÌrich gave a degree of sensitlzation to noradrenallne equiv-

alent to the treatment wlth G-hydroxydopamlne"

Tracer amounts of At-3H-noradrenaline In comblnation with con-

centratÍons of l-noradre""riJ to yield final concentratlons of 3 x Io-8
-Âand 10 E/nL were used to deterrnine the uptake, In order to determine

tbe rate of uptake, tissue samples were taken after 21 5r ro, 15, and 20

minutes of exposure to noradrenaltne. The rate of uptake was calculated

by measuring the slope of the straight portlon of the curve obtalned by

plotting uptake as a functlon of time calculated by the least square methocl.

Flg. 18 shows the results obtalned in a medlum contalning nor-

adrenariner 3 x l0-8 g/*t. There is a striking resemblance in normar

tlssues acutely treated with cocaine,3 x 10-6 g/mr, and tlssues from

animals treated with G-hydroxydopamlne, t.he rate of uptake being r.zo I 0.0?
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Fig. 18. Effects of cocaine and 6-hydroxydopamlne on the uptake of
noradrenallne in cat spleen.

Labelled (6o0 nc,/ml) and unlabelf,ed noradrenaline to give
a final concentrafion of 3 x r0 E/nr were used with a
tracer amount of - ^c-inulin (lo6 nc/¡nl) to neasure the up-
take (ng/mL of lntracellular tissue wafer) of normal control¡g-O, norrnal with cocaine (3 x 1O-o E/nL),^.¡.r....4, and
G-hydroxydopanine-pretreated cat spleenrE-8. Each
point reprcsents the mean t s.E. of 5 determinations. The
li:res sre fitted hy the least square method.
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and 1.L4 ! O. l1 nglml of intracellular tlssue water,/minute respectively.

The control tissues showed a greater uptake with a rate of g.4z t 1.0 nglml

of intracellular water,/minute. Five rnl.nutes after the beginning of the

lncubatlon in the medium containing noradrenaline, a marked inhlbition of

tbe uptake mect¡anlsrn could be detected with both treatments. This period

of tlme is usually requlred for a contraction induced by noradrenaline,
-R3 x 10 - E/nI, to reach a steady-state. With a longer incubation tine the

dlfference between the values of the untreated and treated tissues are

bigger. This conflrrns si¡rilar observations by Maxwell et al. (1966) who

found that a greater.part of noradrenaline uptake takes place after the

contractlon reached a steady-state.

Similar results (Fig. 19) were found in experiments when the

incubation medium contained noradrenaline in a concentration of lO-6 E/ml,
Tlssues from cats treated with G-hydroxydopamine and from normal cats

treated with cocaine, 3 x 1O-6 g/mL, also showed an al¡nost identical effect
on the uptake of noradrenaline with uptake rates of 24.2 ! O.Z2 and 3l.g +

O.25 ng,/ml of tntracellular tissue water,/¡ninute respectively. The value

for the norrnal tissues was 81.1 t 1.0 rg/rt of intracellular tissue water/

mfnute.

G - EFFECT OF COCAINE ON RESPONSE--,T9 NORADRENALINE IN SPLEEN

STRIpS FROIÍ CATS TREATED WITH 6_HypROXypopAMI]8,

It was demonstrated above that the degree of potentiatlon induced
_Ã

by cocaine 1o " g/ml on responses to noradrenaline ln norrnal strips was

1.8 tlmes greater than tt¡e sensitization induced by chronic treatment with
o-hydroxydopamfne' The next experiment was done to test whether cocalne,

-5Lt - s/nto could further lncrease the sensitization to noradrenallne ln
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Fig. 19, Effect of cocaine and 6-hydroxydopamine on the uptahe of
noradrenaline in cat spleen.

Labelled (6o0 nc,/ml) and unllbelled noradrenaline to give
a final copgentratlon of to " c,/mt çere used with a tracer
amount of --C-inulin (1O6 nclml) to measure the uptake(pg/nt of intracellular tissue water)_gf normal control,g-9, normal with cocaine (3 x l0-o g/ml),tr-..r..r¡,
and spleen from a 6-hydroxydopamine-treated cat,E-8.
Each polnt represents the mean t s.E, of 5 deterrninatlons.
The ll¡res are fitted by the least square nethod.
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spleen strips from G-hydroxydopamine-treated cats.

In each of 4 experLments we used four strips fron a dlfferent

cat treated wlth G-hydroxydopamine (35 ng/]xg). After the usual period of

equillbration in Krebs-Henseleit solution a ful1 cumulative dose-resÞonse

to noradrenallne was detennined on each strlp. After relaxation to the

base line, cocaine, 1o-5 g/mL, was added to the bath for 5 ninutes. Tben,

without washing, the dose-response curve to noradrenaline was deterrnined

agal. n 
"

The results indicate that cocaine, 1O-o g/mL, did not further

sensitlze the preparation to noradrenaline (Fig. 20). Furthermore, in two

experiments where 3 x 10-5 g/mL of cocaine was used, no further potentiation

occurred, but this concentration even tended to depress the responses of

the strips to noradrenallne slightly,

H - EFFECT OF COCAINE ON THE RESPONSE TO ISOPRENALINE IN STRIPS

FROM NORMAL AND 6-HYDROXYDOPA},'IINE-{TREATED CATS

Cocalne has been reported to potentiate isoprenaline in lsolated

cat spleen strips without blocking lts uptake (Leszkovszky and Tardos, 1g6Z;

Davidson and InnesD 1970)" It was therefore of interest to see whether

this potentfating effect of cocaine also occurred after 6-hydroxydopamine.

Each of the four experiments involved four spleen strips, two

from a normal eat and two from a cat treated with G-hydroxydopanine (35 mg./kg).

All the strlps were first exposed to cumulative concentrations of isopren-
-5 _âaline, lO " to 3 x 10 - g/rl. The strips were washed and allowed to relax,

One strip from a normal cat and one from a treated cat were then exposed

to eocainer Lo g/nL, for 5 minutes; the two other strips served as a

time contr:ol " Withelut lvaslring, tlre four strlps were then tested wlth the
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Fig. 20. Effect of cocaine on dose-response curve to noradrenaLine
in spleen strlps from cats treated with 6-hydroxydopamine.

Respqnses in the absencerE-tr, and presence of cocaine
(1O " g/'lr'1-),!-r-f, in strips from cats treated with
6-hydroxydopamine (35 mg,/kg). Each dose-response curve is
the mean of 4 experlments.
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previous concentratlons of isoprenaline.

Even tbough isoprenaline potentiation was found j.n normal tissues

but could not be detected 1n 6-hydroxydopamÍne treated tissues, a decreased

sensltlvlty to lsoprenaline was also noted with time ln three out of the .. :.
,...-::,.:.-:

four experl¡nents in both normal and treáted strips. This might have masked

potentiatlon ln the treated tissues to a certain extent. Therefore, a

correction factor, determined by the time control data, was introduced to l, ,

correct for this desensitization. The correcting pro.cedure was as follows:

ffrst the lsoprenallne responses of the second cumulative dose-response of ,''.'.',,'

the tlme control were divided by the responseé measured during the first
one. The control lsoprenaline responses of the tissues treated with cocalne

were then multiplted by the corresponding ratio. The results are shown in 
i

Fig. 21.

Tbe results show that cocaine potentlated the response to iso-
prenaline in normal strips but not in strips from cats treated with 6-

hydroxydopamlne. Except for the lowest dose of isoprenaline, l0-5 g/mL,

the t-test for palred observations (Goldstein, 1964) showed a significant 
.:.:::: t:..(P < O.O5) increase in contraction with cocaine at each dose level in tbe j

normar strips. ,:',"1, '

The potentiatlng effect of cocaine on isoprenaline in normal

tlssues in these expertnents confirrned the finding reported by Davidson

and Innes (1970), who showed also that cocaine can also produce this sensi- ,.., 
,- _.t: _.j...1. .-

tlzation in tlssues from reserpine-treated cats. rn contrast, cocaine lost
its abllity to potentiate lsoprenaline after 6-hydroxydopanine.
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Fig. 2L. Effect of cocaine on dose-response curves to isoprenarlne
in spleen strips from norrnal and 6-hydroxydopanine-treated
cats.
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Responses f rom normal control s[rips before cocaine,O-O;
in the presence of cocaine (1O E/nl-),O-. -¡. Responses
from 6-hydroxydopamine-treated cats (35 mgz'kg)obefore cocaine,
[-fl' and in the presence of cocalne (10 " E/¡.L¡,f-ar!.
Each set of dose-response curves is the mean of 4 experiments.
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I - F NORADRENALINE IN STRIPS

FROM CATS TREATED IVITII 6-HYDROXYDOPAMINE

As descrrbed above, cocaine, ro-5 g/mL, did not further sensitize
spleen strlps from cats treated urith 6-hydroxydopamine to noradrenaline.
lve therefore determined the effect of the same concentration of cocaine on

the residual uptake of noradrenallne ln spleen from cats treated with 6-
hydroxydopanlne 

"

rn four experlments with cats treated with 
,G-hydroxydopamine

(35 mglkg) two strips frorn each spleen were incubated in Krebs-Henseleit
solution for 4s minutes. one strip was then exposed to cocaine rO-s g,/ml

for 5 mfnutes. wttbout washing, both strips were then exposed to noradren-
_dallne, 10 'E/mr, for 5 minutes. After washing 1.or zo minutes, the cate_

choramine content of the strips was determined and the values were expressed
Ln pg/grn' with the same experimental protocor, but without tbe exposure
to cocaine, the evaluation of noradrenaline uptake was arso done on strips
fron five cats which were given reserpine (l Dg/ttg¡ 24 hours before the
experirnents and fro'm an additional two strips from two different 6-hydroxy-
dopamlne-treated cats.

The ability of the spleen strips from cats pretreated with
reserplne to retaln noradrenaline 1s larger than in strips fron cats treated
wlth 6-hydroxydopanine. After G-hydroxydopamlne the total catecbolamine

content was 1,16 t o"r2 ¡1g/g of wet tissue in comparison to 1.g9 r a.22 ¡tg/g
in reserpine treated tissues. These two values are slgnificantly different
(P < 0'o2). on the other hand, the catechorarnine content of the tlssues
fr.¡n cats treated with 6-hydroxydopamine was further reduced by cocaine,
r0 " g/ml, to o.3o8 t 0.062 t).c/sm of wet tlssues (Fig. 22). The difference
is statisticalX"y signtficant (p< O.Ol).
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Flg. 22. Effect of cocalne on the uptake of noradrenallne in spleen
strlps from 6-hydroxydopamine-treated cats

Columns represent the noradrenaline content (yg/g of wet
tissue) of strips from 6-hydroxydopamine-treated (35 mglkg)
catsobefore (open column) and after exposure to noradrenaline
(fO ' g/mL')_{n the absence (hatched column) and presence of
cocalne, lO " Eiml., (sttpplect column). Each column represents
the úean t S.E. of I8 (left,),6 (center) and 4 (right) experlrnents.
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The abllity of cocaine, r0-5 g/mL, to further reduce the uptake

of noradrenaline ln spleen strtps from 6-hydroxydopamine pretreated cats

was also confirmed ln another type of experiment. In each of flve experi-

¡nents two strips weighing between 5O and 1OO mg from the same cat were eacb

put in a flask containing 2 ml of Krebs-Henseleit solution maintained at

37oC under an atmosphere of 95% 02 - 5% COZ. After a preincubation period

of 25 ninutes, one strip was exposed to cocaine, l0-5 g/mL, for s minutes.

Then a mlxture of At-3H-noradrenaline and l-noradrenallne to give a final'--4

concentration of 1O g/mt was added to both flasks and left for 20 minutes.

Tracer amounts of l4c inulln were added to measure apparent extracellular

space. At the end of the lncubation period each tissue rilas gently blotted

on a fllter paper, inmediately weighed and radioactivity content determined.

The calcuLatl.ons to determlne the uptake are. described in the Methods

section. The results were expressed as ttg/mL of intracellular tissue water.

The results of 5 experiments showed that the uptake. of noradren-

aline was reduced from 51"14 to 41.L8 pg/nt of intracellular tissue water in tbe

strips which were treated with cocaj.ne (fO-5 E/nL). The t-test for paired

observations (Goldstein, L964> indicated that these two values were statis-

tlcally different (P < O"05)"

J - THE EFFECT OF COCAINE ON THE RESPONSE TO HISTAMINE IN STRIPS

FROM NgIMArj ANp 6-HypROXypOpAMINE TREATEp CATS

Cocaine bas been reported to potentiate hlstamine 1n isolated

spleen strips (Davidson, rgzo) and rabbit aortic strips (Karsner and

Nickerson¡ 1969). In the foxrner tlssue this effect can be easily reproduced

when eoneentratlons of eoeaine higher than lo-5 g/mL are used. on the

other Ìrand, rve have seen previously that a 24 hour pretreatrnent with
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6-hydroxydopamlne did not result in a potentiated response to histamine.

In the next experiment we deterrnined whether cocaine would potentiate

histarnine responses after 6-hydroxydopamlne pretreatment, Experiments

were also done in slmllar experlrnental conditions wlth normal spleen strips.
Each experiment consisted of challenging the spleen strips every

30 minutes with histamine, 10-6 g/mL, until a reproducible response was

obtalned. This dose of agonist falls in the lower region of the dose-

response curveo Cocaine, 3 x 1O-5 g/*t, was added to. the bath S minutes

before the last response to hlstamine. The augmentation due to cocalne was

taken as an indication of the potentiatlon of this agonist.

rn four strlps from normal cats, cocainer'3 x Lo-í g/^t, increased

the responses to hlstamine from 11.s t 2,2 to 24.5 ! 2,3 mm, an increase

of rr7%. on the other hand, in each of g experiments, the responses to

histamlne were not potentiated by the same concentration of cocalne in the

strips from cats treated with G-hydroxydoparnine. The mean of the conErac-

tion height before and after cocalne $as respectively 14.5 + l.g and L4.7 !
3.1 mm"

K . AFTINITY OF Nq¡4IDRENALINE FOR ALPHA RECEPTORS TN STRIPS FRq\4

NORMAL AND o-HYDROXYDOPAMINE-TREATED CATS

The ability of noradrenaline to protect alpha receptors against

blockade by phenoxybenzanlne was used to estimate nhether the supersensit-

ivity induced by 6-hydroxydopamine nlght have resulted from a change of

affinity of the receptors for noradrenaline.

In each experiment, 2 strlps from a single spleen from normal or

6-lrydroxydopamine treated cats were used. Cumulative dose-response curves

to noradrenaline were determined in each strlp. After relaxation, one of
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the strlps was exposed to a concentratlon of l0-4 g/nL of noradrenaline.

Flve rninutes later, without washing, phenoxybenzamine, 5 x Lo'7 s/^L, was

added to both baths for tbe next 5 mlnutes. The drugs were then washed

out and washes repeated every 10-I5 mlnutes until the contracted tissues

had fully relaxed. Cumulative dose-response curves to noradrenaline were

then determined agaln in each strip. The maxinum responses before and after
phenoxybenzamine were compared and the results expressed as a percentage of

tlre control responses. In each case maxlmum responses represent 100 per

cent receptor occupancy.

In ten experinents wlth strlps from norrnal cats and four experi-

ments with strips from cats pretreated with 6-hydroxydopanine, the un-

protected strips showed responses of zo.5 + 3;4% and r5.g 1 2.g% of the

maximum control responses respectively. These two values were not statÍs-
tically different by the t-test for unpalred observations (Goldstein, Lg64),

This simllarity ln the degree of blockade lndicates that the affinlty of

phenoxybenzamine for its blnding site in the spleen $,as not affected bv

the treatment wlth 6-hydroxydopamine. The responses of the strips protected

by noradrenallne were respectively 49"4 ! 4,g% and 4L.2 t 6.g of the maxirnum

control responses in spleen from normal and G-hydroxydopanlne treated cats.

The degree of protection between them was therefore not signlficantly different.

3 - EFFESI OF COCAINE ON THE AFFINITY OF NORADRENALINE F'OR THE

AT,PHR RECEPTORS

The review of this thesis on the mechanism responslble for the

supersensitivity to catecholarnlnes induced by cocaine reported many Incon-

sistencies relatlve to the uptake hypothesis" Suggestions viere made that
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cocaine niight have a post-synaptic action. The purpose of the experiments

which wlll be described in this sectlon ls an attempt to flnd whether

cocaine modlfied the alpha receptors for noradrenaline âs suggested by

Clark (f937) and Maxwell and coworkers (1959).

In order to test this hypothesls, two sets of experiments were

done. In the flrst one, experiments were deslgned to test whether the

affinity of phenoxybenzamine, a non-equilibriun antagonlst, is altered by

the sensitizlng effect of cocaine. With this lnformation in hand, the

affinlty of noradrenallne was cotnpared betwe"r, 
" 

,,o"*al and a cocaLne-

sensitized tlssue, with protectlon against blockade by phenoxybenzarnine as

the crlterlon of affinity for the receptors. The results of those experi-

ments should lndicate whether cocalne alters the adrenergic alpha receptors.

A - EFFECT OF COCAINE ON THE BITOCKADE OF ALPHA RECEPTORS By

PHENOXYBENZAMIN.E

Tbe effects of two cocaine concentrations (ro-6 and 3 x r0-5 e/n]-)

on phenoxybenzamine bloclçade were evaluated on lsolated spleen strips"

Three strips from the same cat rvere used in each experiment. After a full

cumulative dose-response curve to noradrenaline was deter¡nined, tbe three

strlps rvere washed every 1o-15 minutes until they completely relaxed, Two

strips were then treated with cocaine (10-6 or 3 x lo-5 E/nL¡. Five min-

utes later, wLthout waslring, ene cocaine-treated and one untreated strlp

received phenoxybenzamine (1O-7 g/nL), After 5 minutes exposure, ttre bath-

ing medium of the three baths was changed twice. Subsequently the strlps

were washed every 10-15 minutes for a period of gO or 150 minutes depend-

lng ivhether the low (10-6 E/nL) or large (3 x 10-5 E/ni-) dose of eocaine

i'¡as iuvoLved. At the eird of tliis period the full cumulative dose-response
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to noraclrenalj.ne was repeated to test the degree of alpha receptor blockade.

This experlrnental deslgtr allows a comparison of the degree of block-
ade by plrenoxybenzamlne 1n a cocaine-treated and in an untreated spleen

strip. The third strip was used to check whether the sensitizing effect
of cocaine had disappeared by the tlme the degree of blockade was evaluated.

The results of the experlments with coeaine, 10-6 g/nL, appear in
Fig. 23. cocalne, ro-6 g/mL or g x l0-5 g/mL, did. not significantry alter
the i-ntensity of the alpha receptor blockade produced by phenoxybenzanine

In comparison with untreated spleen strips from the same cats. In the first
series of six experiments, phenoxybenzamine blockade measured at the maximum

respolìse to noradrenaline reduced the respon.ses to noradrenallne to 96.6 t
5.L% of the control responses while the corresponding responses of strips
pretreated with cocaine l0 6 g,/*t were reduced to 34.7 ! 5.L% of the con-

trol responses' with cocaine 3 x lO-5 g/ml, pbenoxybenzamine reduced the

rnaxlmum contraction of the treated and untreated spleen strips to 39.z +

6"7% and 44.3 ! 4,4% of the control responses respectively. None of these

values differ significantly. rn order to ensure that the blockade by

phenoxybenzaml'ne was assessed after potentiation by cocaine had dlsappeared,

responses to noradrenaline were tested ln a third strip which was not

treated by phenoxybenzamine. The strlp was exposed to cocaine (10-6 or
3 x l0 " g/nL) for 10 minutes as in the strips treated with phenoxybenz-

amine and tested g0 or l5O mlnutes lafer. At thls tine response to noradren_

aline was no longer potentiated (Fig. ZS,),

B - EI¡FECT O}' COCAINE ON THE PROTECTION GIVEN BY NOTìADRENALINE

T'hcse experiments were designed to test if cocalne lncreased
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the degree of protectlon by noradrenaline agalnst blockade by phenoxy-

benzanine.

Each experlnent first entailed a full cunulative dose-response

curve to noradrenalfne on four strlps from the same cat. After relaxation,

two strips were treated with cocaine, 10-6 and 3 x lo-5 g/ml respectively.

Flve minutes later, these two strips and an untreated one were exposed to

noradrenaline lO-4 g,/mL fot 5 minutes" No noradrenaline was added to the

fourth strlp whlch was used as an unprotected control strip. Al1 four

strips were then exposed to phenoxybenzarnine, lo s/nL, for s minutes.

After 150 minutes, during which the strlps were washed frequently,. the

cumulative dose-response curve to noradrenaline was determined agafn and

the degree of blockade by phenoxybenzamine was assessed.

The results of eight experiments indicated that cocai.ne did not

affect the protection given by noradrenaline against blockade by phenoxy-

benzamine' Comparisons were made at the maximurn responses before and

after phenoxybenzamLne; in each case the maximum response entails l0O%

receptor occupancy slnce cat spleen strips do not bave spare receptors

(Davidsonr 1970)" The residual responses to noradrenaline after phenoxy-

benzamlne, expressed as a percentage of the control responses were the

following: unprotected, 36.5 ! 6.O%i protected by noradrenaline without

cocaine, 60.6 ! 7.O%; protected by noradrenaline with cocalne, 10-6 g/mL,

57"0 t 5"2%; protected by noradrenaline with cocainer 3 x 1o-5 g/m1,

56.8 t 6.5%. Although the reductlon 1n response in unprotected strips was

slgnificantly greater than in protected strips, there was no statistlcal

difference between the protected strips, The failure of cocaine to in-

crease the protectlon by noradrenaline suggests that cocaine does not
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increase the affinlty of alpha receptors for noradrenarine.



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
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The aeute supersensltivlty to noradrenaline induced by many drugs

has been explained by an alteratlon of the dtsposal mechanlsms for this
amlne. This alteratlon ls assumed to result ln the diversion of an lncreased

anount of amlne to the vlcinlty of tbe adrenergic receptor wlth the produc-

tlon of an enhanced response (Macd.llan, 1959; Muscholl, 196r; Furchgott

et al., 1963). The proposed hypothesis suggests that a speciallzed nerve

membrane transport system responsible for uptake of sympathomimetic amines

into the adrenerglc nerve plays a major role in the disposal of tbe trans-

mltter. trnhlbition of this uptake would then be the major cause of nor-

adrenaline potentiatlon,

Several experiments described 1n this thesis show that some beta

blocklng agents, cocalne, or pretreatment wlth G-bydroxydopanine decreased

the uptake of noradrenaline and also caused supersensitlvity to the same

aml'ne" Although correlation can be established between inhlbition of up-

take and potentiatlon of responses to noradrenaline wlth the beta blocking

agents and pretreatment wtth 6-hydroxydopamine, some experinental results
are difficult to reconcile wlth the uptake hypothesis.

The dlscusslon is divided in three parts, The first dlscusses

the mechanism of noradrenaline potentiation by beta blocking agents and

shows bow their muttiple sltes of action prevent them fron becoming useful
tools in the anarysis of supersensttivity. The second part analyses the

supersensitivity induced by pretreatment with 6-hydroxydopamine, establishes

comparlson with cocaine-induced supersensitivtty and suggests a mecÌ¡anisrn

to explaln how cocaine can prevent an lmportant fraction of the resldual
uptake of noradrenaline after 6-hydroxydopamlne without causing an equlv-
ale¡rt, sensltizatlon" Finatrly, the tbird part examines wbetber cocalne
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modifies the adrenergic alpha receptors to confer on them a greater affin-
lty for .noradrenallne.

1 - TIECIIANISI'I OF POTEIITIATION OF NORADRENALINE BY BETA BLOcKING

AGENÎS AND THEIR EFFECÎS ON ADRENERGIC ALPHA RECEPTORS

Two types of experiment show that DCI, pronethalol or propranolol

at a concentratlon of tO-5 g/mL potentlate noradrenallne on cat lsolated

spleen strips. MJ 1999 on the other hand does not have this property.

The additlon of the drugs into the baths after a steady-state submaximum

response to noradrenaline was establlshed, resulted in an inmediate increase

1n height of eontraction. Simllarly the full cumulatlve dose-response

curues to noradrenaline were shifted to tl¡e left when the drugs were present

fn the batbing solution. In both types of experlnents the order of potency

was DCI ) pronethalol ) propranolol, No statlstical difference could be

denonstrated between the last two drugs.

The abl11ty of DCI to potentiate responses to noradrenaline on

cat isolated spleen strips was first reported by Blckerton (1963). He ex-

plained that tbe presence of beta inhibitory receptors in tbe spleen would

offer an explanatlon for the abillty of DCI to cause a further contraction

in strips submaximally contracted wlth noradrenaline. The selectlve block-

ade by DCI of the beta inbibitory activity of noradrenalLne would enhance

its alpha actlvity. The present results are not conslstent wlth thls inter-
pretati on.

If inhibition of the inhlbitory receptors was responsible for
the potentiation, the rnost potent beta blocking agent among the four drugs

shoulci cause the greatest potentiation. propranolol was reported to be a

nrore potcnt beta antagonist than DCr (Levy and Richard, lg66; Blinks, lg6?;
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Lish et al.u 1965; Foo et aI", 1968) ancl yet causes less sensitizatlon to

noradrenaline than the latter. Furthermore, although MJ lggg at this con-

centration abollshes the responses to activation of adrenergic beta recep-

tors (Llsh et al., 1965)' it dld not lnduce any sensltization even when

hlgher closes than 10-5 g/nl were tested. As in the spleen, the beta block-

ade cannot explafn the enhanced sensitlvtty to noradrenaline induced by the

same drugs in the rat vas deferens. Patil et al. (fg6s) showed that MJ 19gg,

whlch 1s a weaker beta blocking agent than pronethalol or propranolol,

sensi tlzed the rat vas deferens to a greater extent than the latter two

drugs" Although the result obtalned with MJ 1999 ls different from ours,

t'hese authors also reported a very small difference in the potentlating

effect between pronethalol and propranolol. Patil and coworkers (fg6g)

assume that these drugs owe their potentlating effects to inhibitÍon of nor-

adrenaline uptake and suggest that the greater potentiation induced by

MJ 1999 ls due to lts weaker action in antagonizing the alpha receptors.

Tbe inhibition of noradrenaline uptake by MJ 1g99 in the vas deferens is
suggested by the experiments of Agarwal et aI. (1968), who showed that this
drug prevents the restoration of the responses to tyramine in tissues from

reserpine treated animals which characteristically occurs after exposure to
a large dose of exogenous noradrenaline,

In contrast to our results, Burks and Cooper (196?) reported that
the enhancement of the pressor effects of noradrenaline on isolated canine

mesenteric arteries by MJ 1999 and propranolol was not al.tered by a maximum

potentiatlng dose of cocaine, rn our experlrnents on the spleen strips,
none of the four beta blocking agents potentiated the responses of tissues
whlch bad been pretreated with cocaine" on the other hand cocaine greatry
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enbanced the contractlle responses of the strlps pretreated with the beta

blocklng agents. Since IfJ 1999 and propranolol enhanced the pressor effect

of rnethoxamlne, which is considered as a pure alpha agonlst wlth little
afflnity for the adrenergic uptake rnechanism (Burgen and Iversen, 1965),

Burks and Cooper (1967) suggested that the potentiatlon by these two drugs

could be attrtbuted to blockade of "silent" beta adrenergic receptors in

the arteries. They propose that alttrougb noradrenaline and methoxamine do

not actlvate beta receptors these agonists have affinity for them; preven-

tion of this occupancy by a beta blocking agent would divert the amlnes to

the vicinity of the alpha recgptors, thus potentiatlng the response. tVhaÞ

ever the "silent" beta receptors are they should show a greater afflnity
for a more potent beta blocking agent and consequently the preparatlon

should be more sensitized by this drug. As discussed above, beta blocking

potency of these drugs does not correlate with the degree of noradrenaline

potentlation and is lnsufficient to explain the lncreased responses to

noradrenallne induced by the beta btocking agents in the lsolated spleen,

Unspecific sensitization of the contractile mecbanism also does

not appear to account for the enhanced responses to noradrenaline. Such a

mecbanism should cause sensitization to other agonists wbich induce a con-

tractlon of the spleen. The absence of potentiating activlty of the beta

blocking agents on responses to histamlne and ang:iotensin supports this view.

Although some local anesthetics can potentiate responses to nor-

adrenaline, it was mentioned in the Introduction that the degree of sensit-
ization appears unrelated to this pharmacological property (Bacq and

Lefebvre¡ 1939; Innes and Koster\Ltz, 1954). This conclusion can also be

extendecl to our results. If the local anesthetic activlty was related to
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noradrenallne potentiation in the spleen, propranolol should have induced a

greater sensltizatlon than DCI, which is not the case ln the present in-

vestigatlon. DCI wasr indeed, reported to be as active as procaine as a

local anesthetic. Pronethalol and propranolol on the other hand were

respectiveLy 4.3 and ? tines more potent than procaine while [,lJ 1999 did

not show any activity (Levy,1968).

After examination of nechanlsms which do not appear responslble

the noradrenaline potentiation induced by DCI, pronethalol and proprano-

the inhibltion of noradrenaline uptake at the axonaL rnembrane by tbe

drugs wll1 now be considered.

The experlments measuri.ng the rate of uptake of 3H-rroradrenaline

in the isolated spleen strips showed that the three drugs which potentiated

noradrenaline responses diminished the rate of uptake of this amlne, On

the other hand MJ 1999, which did not sensitize the spleen to noradrenaline,

dld not affect lts uptake. Our results agree wlth the findÍng of Foo et al.

(1968) in isolated rabbit heart that the ability of these drugs to dl¡ninish

the uptake of noradrenallne is in the following decreasing order: DCI >

pronetlralol ) propranolol ) tvt,¡ 1999, which had no significant effect. This

order of potency in inhibiting noradrenaline uptake in the spleen corresponds

to the order of potency in sensitizing the same preparatlon to noradrenaline.

However, a slight discrepancy exlsts with pronethalol. It dinlnlshes the

rate of noradrenallne uptake almost as well as DCI but ls not as potent as

DCI in lncreasing the noradrenaline responses. The absence of sinilar
potenti.atlon for slml1ar inhlbltlon of noradrenallne uptake could be ex-

plalned if pronethalol had an additlonal lnhlbitory action against noradren-

aline which would mask part of the sensitieation" This point will be dls-

for

1ol,

same
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cussed later.

In order to link the degree of noradrenaline potentiation and the

lnhibltlon of the rate of its uptake, an important assumption has to be

made to explaln the development of supersensitlvity to noradrenaline in

isolated tlssues. In such a preparation, the maxlmum concentration of nor-

adrenaline that can be achieved at the adrenergic receptors as a result of

dlffusion would be a concentration equal to that ln the bath. Therefore,

1f a drug Ls considered to potentiate noradrenaline by reducing 1ts rate

of uptake a¡rd thus elevatlng noradrenaline concentratlon at the receptors,

it must follow that the concentratlon at the receptors is lower than its

concentration in the bath under normal circunstances. The assumption re-

quires that under normal conditions, the uptake mechanism is an important

contributlng factor in nalntaining the concentration of catecholamines at

the receptor site below that ln the rest of the extracellular space. This

cornpartment where the catecholamines are kept at a lower concentration has

been called the'biophasd' by Furchgott ( 1955) . Hence, DCI, pronethalol and

propranolol which diminisb the rate of uptake of noradrenaline, would

elevate the concentration of catecholamines in the biophase and would be

responsible for the increased responses to noradrenaline. Since MJ lggg

does not affect this disposal mechanlsm, it consequently would not modify

the responses to noradrenaline. Conversely in rat vas deferens, where

noradrenaline responses are potentiated by ru 1999 (patll et !!. r 1968),

the drug prevents noradrenaline uptake (Agarwal et aI. , 1968), The dif-

ference obtained with lvlJ Ig99 on the cat spleen and rat vas deferens

indicates that the steric structural requirements for uptake inhibition

in the trvo tissues 1s quite different,
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One can questlon tbe valldlty of the interpretatlon of the

results obtalned with 5 x 10-9 g/n\ of 3H-rro""drenaline in the uptatre

experiments, when the actual potentlatlon of noradrenaline lnduced by

these drugs was mainly detected at noradrenallne concentratfons between

-t -h10 and 10 " g/mL" Slnce DCI, pronethalol and propranolol competitively

antagonlze noradrenallne uptake (Foo et gL., tg68) it is reasonable to

expect that the results obtained in our uptake experiments reflect what is
occurri.ng at higher noradrenaline concentrations. The uptake values of the

control and treated tissues would obviously be larger, but the same .order

of relative potency should be maintalned providing these drugs conpetitively

antagonize the noradrenaline uptake. Tbis reasoning is further supported

by our experiments in whlch DCI, pronethalol and propranolol dimlnished the

uptake of a large dose of unlabelled noradrenaline (S x lO-5 E/nL¡ in strips

from cats pretreated with reserpine. The same order of potency in inbibit-
ing noradrenaline uptake was also found in these experiments.

The utillzation of a low noradrenaline concentration to measure

its uptake also has the advantage of reducLng to a mlnimum the exchange

which can take place wlth the endogenous noradrenaline (Iversen, 1969),

and the amount of radioactivi.ty found in the tissues is alrnost completely

the result of net uptake, At a low concentration the radioactivity due to

netabolites is also minimun (Lightman and Iversen, 1969). Dengler et al.
(f962) have reported that in experimental conditions very slnilar to ours,
e"H-noradrenaline accounted for 73% of the total radioactivity found in cat

tissues. So it ls very likely that the maJority of the counts found in our
3experrrnent was H-noradrenaline"

The lnhibítion of noradrenalíne uptake by DCr, pronethalol and
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propranolol in spleen strips from animals treated wlth reserpine, suggest

that this lnhibltlon takes place at the axonal membrane and not at the

granule storage sltes. Reserpine has been shown not to prevent the lnitial

uptake of noradrenaline but to impair lts subsequent retentlon (Kopln et

.1L., L962; Iversen, 1965). Hamberger (1967) has also clearly demonstrated

with a histochemical fluorescence technique that a reserpine reslstant up-

take exists and that lt can be abolished or dimlnlshed by drugs, €.g.

cocaine and desmethylinipramine. Presumably the lnhilition of noradren-

allne uptake produced by the beta blocking agents results from the lnter-

action of these drugs with the same mechanisn which cocaine antagonizes

1n preventing noradrenaline replenishment.

Further evidence that beta blocking agents can prevent the uptake

of noradrenallne in the spleen 1s lndirectly provided by their inhibition

of responses to tyramine. Tyramine is thought to act by combining with the

uptake site whlch transports the amine into the nerve endlngs where it re-

leases endogenous noradrenaline which then acts on the smooth muscle

(Furchgott et al", 1963). Any compound whlch prevents tyramine from com-

bining with this actlve transport mechantsm woulcl then prevent tyranine

action" As in the experiments evaluating the effects of beta blocking agents

on noradrenaline uptake, the same order of potency vras found ln antagonizing

tyramine responses. DCI was more potent than propranolol while MJ lggg did

not have any slgnificant effect.

Tbe comparison between cocaine and DCr ln antagonizing tbe

response to tyramine contrasts with the effects of these two drugs in

dimj.nishing Ëhe rate of uptake of noradrenallne. In the latter case eocaine

\!aÊ; lnor.e potent than DCI; on the other hand no statistical difference was
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established between the two drugs in their potency in decreasing the

response to tyramlne. Two possibilitles might explaln this discrepancy.

For one, DCI, ln addltlon to preventing the release of endogenous nor-

adrenaline by tyramlne, night also antagonize the released noradrenaline

at the receptor level, thus showing a greater antagonism. In the second

alternative, although tyramine might release less endogenous noradrenaline

in the presence of cocai.ne than with DCI, the action of the amount released

could be potentiated by an effect of cocaine on the e.ffector tissue (Max-

well et g!., fgOO; Kalsner and Nickerson, 1969a). fherefore the sensitiz-

ing effect of cocaLne would compensate for the release of a smaller amount

of endogenous noradrenaline by tyranrlne"

The inabllity of DCI, pronethalol or propranolol to potentiate

tbe contraction due to isoprenaline in the spleen is In accord with tbe

hypothesis that noradrenaline potentiatlon by these drugs mtght be due to

inhibition of the uptake mechanism. Tt¡e experiments reported here sbow

that these compounds did not impair the uptake of isoprenaline in the spleen.

Thus, in absence of inhibition of isoprenallne uptake no potentlation of

this arnine occurred. Tbese results show also tbat the mechanism of sensit-
ization of the blocklng agents is different from cocaine. Davidson and

Innes (19?O) reported that cocaine potentiates isoprenaline without irnpair-

ing its uptake. Although thls flnding suggests that another component is
involved ln sensltization lnduced by cocaine, tbis actlon is not shared bv

DCI, pronethalol and propranolol.

The noradrenaline potentiation lnduced by DCI, pronethalol and

propranolol ls srnall ln comparison with the sensitlzation that can be ob-

tained with the same concentration of cccaLne" WÍthout presupposing the
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mechanisms responsible for noradrenallne potentiation, part of the differ-
ence mLght come from the greater inhlbltlon of noradrenallne uptake by

cocalne as it was demonstrated in our experlments.

Another factor rvhich contributes to increase the dlfference of

sensitlzlng actlvlty between cocaine and the beta blocking agents is the

action of the latter on the adrenerglc alpha receptors. At the concentra-

tion of 10 " g/nl, whlch was used to induce supersensitlvlty to noradrenaline

in norrnal tissues, DCI, pronethalol and propranolol h.ad a definÍte antagon-

istic action to noradrenalfne in spleen strlps from cats treated with

reserplne and sensltized wÍth cocaine. When maximum sensi tLzatlon to nor-

adrenaline was produced by cocaine, the beta blocking agents caused no

further potentiation; instead antagonism to noradrenaline was unrnasked.

If the degree of antagonism found. in these experlments was added to the

degree of potentiation which was detected in normal tissues, DCI , pronetha-

Io1 and propranolol would have caused a greater shift to the teft of the

dose-response curves to noradrenaline and would then represent the true
potentfation that these drugs can lnduce.

The results of the protection experiments suggest that the

antagonism deteeted in spleen strips from cats treated with reserpine and

sensitized with cocalne result from an interaction of the beta blocklng

agents with the alpha receptors. In these experiments it was demonstrated

that the beta blocking agents protect against blockade by phenoxybenzamine

in the following decreasing order: Dcr > pronethaLol ) propranorol )
lvlJ 1999" The receptor protection technique has been used to identlfy drugs

acting on the same type of receptors (Furchgott, 19s4; rnnes, Lg6zr. The

degree of ¡:rotectlon in our experiments was expressed as a percentage of
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tlre control responses before phenoxybenzamine and was measured at the

maxi.rnu¡n responses to noradrenaline before and after phenoxybenzamine.

Thls procedure ¡neasures the true degree of protectlon in the cat spleen.

Davldson (1970) showed that the cat spleen strips do not have spare alpha

receptors, which lmplies that 1007, receptor occupancy is necessary to ob-

taln the maxlmum response. The difference, then, of the maximum residual

responses to noradrenaline after phenoxybenzamlne between the ¡¡p¡stected
and protected strips becqnes an exact evaluation of the percentage of

receptors protected"

Our results are in agreement with the finding of patil et al.
(1968) who reported that in tbe rat vas deferens pronethalol was a better

protecting agent tban propranolol, while ì,iJ 1999 offered littIe protection.

Propranolol protected tbe alpha receptors in rabbit aortic strips also

(Kohll and Ling, 1962)o rn rabbit aortic strips Gulati g! g!. (1968)

demonstrated that antagonism of the excitatory effects'of adrenaline and

noradrenaline by pronethalol and DCI and of the excitatory effect of ¡neth-

oxamlne by propranolol fulfÍlled the conditions of competitive antagonism.

So it appears that the full sensltization to noradrenaline by the beta

blocking agents cannot be seen in the spleen because of their simultaneous

actions on alpha receptors

As indicated above, pronethalol and DCI showed an almost equal

capacity in decreaslng the rate of uptake of noradrenaline, altlrough DCI

cattsed a greater potentiation of this amine. This discrepancy might be

exprained by a greater antagonistic action of pronethalol on alpha receptors.

Horvever, the protectlon experiment results whlch were used as a criterion
of ¿ifÍli¡rity of the beta blocking agents for the alpha receptors indieate
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that DCI has a greater affinity than pronethalol. Our results then contrast

with the finding of Gulati and couorkers (1968) who reported that pronethalol

1s more potent than DCI in antagonlzing the contracting response to catechol-

amine on the rabblt aortic strip. Thls discrepancy may be explained if the

degree of protection by DCI has been overestimated in our experinents. DCI

but not pronethalol slightly increased the responses to the maximu¡n dose

of noradrenallne ln two experiments wbere strips already blocked by phenoxy-

benzamlne were exposed to the protecting dose of the beta blocking agents

and tested with noradrenaline one hour after the drugs were washed fron the

baths. This suggests that a certain sensitization by DCI but not proneth-

alol night have remalned at the time the degree of protection was evaluated

and could have contrlbuted to an overestimate of the affinity of DCI for

the alpha receptors.

It is interesting to note that in contrast to the sensitization

induced in the spleen strips, none of these drugs potentiated noradrenaline

responses in rabbit aortic strips but antagonized tben (Gulati et !!. ¡ 196g;

Kohll and Ling' 1962). This preparatlon is rather resistant to different

sensitizing procedures. Furchgott et al. (1963) reported, for instance,

that cocaine ( Lo'ã g/n].,) increases the sensitivity to noradrenaline by only

2-fo1d in comparison to 10-fo1d in the isolated cat spleen strips. The ab-

sence of potentiating effects of the beta blocking agents might be explained

by the minor role that the uptake nechanlsm plays in the disposal of the

transmitter in this preparatlon (Kalsner and Nlckerson, lg6ga). consequently

a partial or complete inhibition of the uptake mechanism would not increase

sufficiently the amine concentratlon in ttre biophase to overcome the alpha

inhibitory actlon of the same drugs.
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xperl¡nents reported in this thesis have examined the effects of

DCI, pronetbalol, propranolol, and MJ 1999 on noradrenaline responses after

the alpha receptors have been partlally blocked by phenoxybenzamine. These

experirnents were done in an attempt to reproduce on the isolated spleen

the antagonlstic actton between the alpha and beta blocking agents which

have been reported ln the literature (Hult et al., 1960; Gulati et al.,

1965; Garret et al., 1966; smith and Nash, lgoS; yamamura and Horita,

1968)

The results of our experiments showed that DCI, pronethalol and

propranolol but not lvlJ L999 tended to potentlate noradrenaline responses

after phenoxybenzamine blockade" The order of potency in potentiating nor

adrenallne responses after phenoxybenzamine blockade was different from

the order of potency obtained before reduction of the number of alpha recep-

tors. Propranolol became more potent than DCI in this preparation. This

different order of potency suggests that another mechanism is involved in

thls sensitizationn Beçause propranolol is the most potent beta blocking

agent among the four drugs (Foo et al., lg6g; Blinksr 1967) !t is proposed

that beta blockade may be responsible for this lncreased sensitlvlty to

noradrenaline' In a normal spleen, tbe number of beta adrenergic receptors

seems very lirnited (Davidson, unpublished) and inhibition of these receprors,

as discussed above, is not responsible for noradrenaline potentiation

induced by beta blocking drugs. But after reductlon of the number of alpha

receptors by phenoxybenzamine, the proportion of beta receptors is largely

increased relative to the alpha receptors. Tbe inhlbitlon of the beta in-

hibitory receptors by a beta bloeking agent would thus be more likely to

ca!¡se an enhanced response to agonisÈs which activate these beta receptors"
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A more potent inhibitor would be expected to cause a greater effect.

To explain the action of propranolol 1n reversing the o-blockade

produced by phenoxybenzamine, olivares et gl. (r96z) suggested that pro-

pranolol lnteracts wlth previously blocked alpha receptors, in some undefined

way, to disprace the alpha blocking agent, This suggestlon w.as based on

the observatLon tbat after the effect of beta blocking agent bad worn off,

the arpha receptor blockade dld not reappeâr ln dogs. However, in cats,

Yamamura and Horita (1969) observed the reappearance.of the alpha blockade

wbich persists for a longer period than the effects of beta blockade by

propranolol.

The involvement of the beta receptors in the apparent reversal

of blockade of phenoxybenzamine was well denonstrated by the flnding that

propranolol, given after phenoxybenzamine, d¡d not restore the pressor

response to rnethoxa¡nine or ox¡rmetazoline, drugs considered as pure alpha

agonists, although pressor responses to noradrenaline and adrenaline re-

appeared (Yamamura and Horita, 1968). These authors therefore postulated

that the antagonism between alpha and beta blocking agents is associated

with the activation of residual alpha receptors not blocked by phenoxy-

benzamine rather than the hypothesis of competitive displacement of phenoxy-

benzamine by propranolol. A similar conclusion was reached by Garret et al.
(1966) to explain the antagonism between pronethalol and phenoxyhenzamine.

Although the suggestion of activating the residual alpha recep-

tors can be applied for the blood pressure since the reversal of the action

of adrenallne occurs when up to 50% of the arpha receptors in vascular

sm<¡oth nuscle are blocked by phenoxybenzamine (Nickerson et al. , lgSB) it

would not expl'ain in the spleen why propranolol enhances the maximum con-
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tractlon to noradrenaline after phenoxybenzamlne blockade. After treat-

ment wlth phenoxybenzamine, which reduced the maxlnum contractlon of a

normal tlssue in our experlrnents to less than 50%, the dose of inducing

tbe maximum response to noradrenaline should occupy IOO% of the renaining

receptors. If this last assuurptlon Ls correct, the enhanced maximum con-

tractlon to noradrenaline induced by propranolol 1n the spleen after reduc-

tl<¡n of the number of the alpha receptors wlth phenoxybenzamlne suggests

that these drugs may have a post-synaptlc actlon or that lnhibition of the

lnhibitory receptors may explain this reversal effect. Although the last

suggestion fits our experimental data better a post-synaptic action remains

a plausible alternative.

In summary, the experlments wlth beta blocking agents have sborvn 
l

that DCI, pronethalol and propranolol potentiate responses to noradrenallne" ;

Incontrasttococa1ne,tbesedrugsdonotsens1tizethespIeenstripsto

i soprenal ine,

The evidence provided by the present studies is in accord wlth the

uptake hypothesls as an explanation for the sensltlzation lnduced by the

beta blocking agents. Although the degree of inhibition of noradrenaline

uptake parallels the degree of potentiation, no causal relationship betrveen

the two phenomena can be established.

In the absence of firm proof of the mechanlsm responsible for their

sensitizing effects, the beta blocking agents do not appear as lnteresting

tools to investlgate the mecbanism of potentlatlon induced by cocaine.

Thelr lower potency than cocaine in preventlng the uptake of noradrenaline

and their antagonLstic action on the alpha receptors would offer serious

dlsadvantages for such an lnvestigation.
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2 - SUPERSENSITIVITY OF CAT SPLEEN STRIPS DUE TO 6.HYDROXYDOPAMINE

Before the flnding that cocaine causes an acute supersensitivity

to catecholanines, it was already well known that sympathetfc denervation

causes exaggerated responses to different stlmuli in affected organs. In

view of the lnabillty of cocaine to potentiate response to catecholamines

ln tbe denervated tlssues, it was logical to conclude that both treatments

cause similar changes" With the flndlng that both procedures prevent the

inhibition of noradrenallne uptake, many authors (Macmil1an, 1959; MuscholI,

t96l; Furchgott É al., 1963; Kopln, L964; Trendelenburg, 1965) have

claimed a causal relatlonship between the two phenonena. In doing so tbey

neglected to conslder that other mechanisms might be at least partly re-

sponslble for the potentiation to catecholamines. Many discrepancies

emunerated in the introduction of this thesis (Maxwell et {., 1g66;

Kalsner and Nickerson, 1969a; vaflna and Mccullough, 1969; Davidson and

rnnes, 1970), suggest that cocaine might possess a post-synaptic action

whlch contributes to the potentiatlon of catecholamines.

The discovery that the administration of G-hydroxydopamfne can

cause acute degeneratlon of the adrenerglc terminals (Tranzer and Thoenen,

1967, 1968) offered a new tool to investigate this problen. A single

intravenous adminÍstration of 6-hydroxydopamine, 35 mg/kg, 24 hours before

the experiment is reported in this thesis to cause a speciflc supersensit-

ivlty to noradrenallne in isolat,ed cat spleen strlps. Despite the lnability

of cocalne to further sensitize this preparation, a clear dissociati.on be-

tween inhil¡itlon of noradrenaline uptake and potentiation was obtained.

Furt,hermore, experS.ments with histarni¡re and lsoprenaline support the

hypothesís t'Irat pretreatrnent ruitl: 6*hydroxydopamine mlght prevent Éhe post-

i!.1
I '. 1.-'.'.'."
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synaptlc actlon of cocaine. The basis for thls conclusion will now be

explained and dlscussed.

The present experiments have shown that pretreatnent wlth a

single intravenous dose of 6-bydroxydoparnlner 3s nc/rrgr leads to a narked

depletlon of noradrenaline. Twenty four hours after adminlstration of the

drug, the catecholamine content of the cat spleen was only 6. OT% of control
wlrich ls only 3% gteater than it was found by Thoenen and Tranzer (196g)

after a more intensive and prolonged treat¡nent. The low endogenous cat-
echolamine content found in the kitten spleen after åur treatment with
G-hydroxydopanlne lndicates that a sufficient a¡nount of the admlnlstered

dose reached the aclrenergic nerves to cause a rasting depletion. This nor
adrenarine depletion seens to be the result of a dÍsplacement of the trans-
mitter fro¡n the storage granule by 6-hydroxydopaminer since doses of this
drug lnsufflcient to cause degeneration stil1 cause roading of the synaptic
vesicles and reduce the noradrenaline content as indicated by the decrease

of fluorescence intensity of the adrenergic nerves (Bennett et aI., 1970).
on the other hand, the rastlng depletlon is associated with adrenerglc
nerve degeneration, of çhich the first signs can be seen as early as 2 to
3 lrours after the drug is given (Bennett * at., l97O; Furness et g.,
1970)o on the basls of the finding of Thoenen and Tranzer (196g), who

reported that the reduction of the catect¡olamlne content of the rat spleen

and heart 24 hours after a single injectlon of o-hydroxydopanlne was stllr
the same one week later, we may assume tbat in our experlments the evarua-
tlon of the catecholamine content was not only a reflection of. the dls-
pracement of endogenous noradrenallne but also a measure of the intensity
of the synpathetic nerve damage. If this is the case our treatment may
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affect 94% of the sympathetlc nerves of il¡e kitten spleen. Experlnents

ln eat spleen have also shown that a single, very s¡nall dose of 6-hydroxy-

dopamine, 2 mg/kg, can cause a transient functional impairment of the

sympathetic nerves lasting close to 24 hours (Thoenen and Tranzer, lg68).

Twenty-four hours after admlnfstratlon of 6-hydroxydopamlne the

spleen strips showed an 8-fold increase 1n sensitlvity to noradrenalÍne.

In additlon the maximum response to noradrenaline was significantly lncreased

compared to control.

The ability of G-hydroxydopamlne to potentj-ate and to increase

the maximum response to noradrenaline compared to controls may be conpared

to the action of reserpine in causing slmilar effects. Davldson (fgZO)

reported that reserpine, I mg/kg, glven intraperitoneally 24 hours before

the experiment, potentiated the responses to noradrenaline and increased.

the maximum contractions to the same agonlst. The unspecificity of the

effect of reserpine was shown by the demonstration that responses and

maximum contractlons due to other agonists such as acetylcholine, angio-

tensln and histamlne were also increased.

Atthough 6-hydroxydopamine and reserpfne both caused supersen-

sitlvity to noradrenaline and increased the maximum contraction to nor-

adrenallner our experiments with hlstamine suggest that the mechanlsm

responsible for this effect is different. In contrast to the responses of

spleen strips from animals treated with reserpine (Davidson, lgz0), responses

to hl'stamine were not potentiated and the maximum responses to the same

agonist were not changed in spleen strips from cats treated wlth 6-hydroxy-

dopamlne. These results lndlcate that the supersensitlvity to noradrenaline

and the increase in the rnaximum responses to the same agonist induced by
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6-hydroxydopamine are not due to an unspecific effect.

The flndlng that 6-hydroxydopamlne treatment dld not affect the

maximum contraction to hlstamlne in spleen strips eliminates the possibillty

that the increase ln the maxlrnum response obtained with noradrenallne re-

sulted either from a change in tone or length of strips of spleen from

treated cats. Had this been the case, one would expect maximum contraction

due to all agonlsts to change. The results of the protection experiments

wl"th noradrenaline against phenoxybenzaml,ne blockade suggest that the super-

sensltivity and increased maxirnum contraction responses to noradrenaline

induced by 6-hydroxydopanine were not caused by an increased affinity of

the alpha receptors for thls agonist. In these experiments the protection

by noradrenaline was sinllar in strips from both normal and 6-hydroxydopamine-

treated animals. A similar change in affinlty for both the agonist and the

antagonist ln the treated spleens cannot account for these results slnce

the sensitivity to phenoxybenzamine blockade was the same in unprotected

strlps of both set of tissues. Althougb it ls unlikely that the affinity

of tt¡e alpha receptors for noradrenaline fncreased after treatment of 6-

hydroxydopamlne, the posslbility of an increase ln the total number of

avaiLable receptors and a consequent increase ln maximum response cannot

be excluded"

Davidson (1970) suggested that the unspeclfic supersensitlvity

and increased maxlmum responses in spleen strips from cats pretreated wlth

reserpine mlght be due to a¡r alteration of the post*receptor events in
excitation-contraction possibly at some common final pathway. Without

elimi¡latlng the possibility that there had been an increase in the number

of availabi.e receptors u tlte speciflc increase in the maxtmum contrâction
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to noradrenallne in spleen strlps from anlmals treated tvith 6-hydroxydop-

amllìe might result fron an alteratlon of an adrenerglc pathway whlch would

be sltuated before the common final pathway used by all agonlsts (Davidson,

1970) 1n the organlzatlon of the excitation-contractlon coupling mechanism.

Our experlments showed that the supersensitivfty to noradrenaline

induced by the pretreatment with 6-hydroxydoparnine \ilas accompanied by a

considerably decreased ability of the spleen to accumulate noradrenali.ne.

This ffnding confir¡ned earlier reports (Thoenen and Tranzer, l96g; Jonsson

and Sachsr 1970) that the uptake of noradrenaline was dirninished in syrn-

pathetically lnnervated tissues from rats and mice after the systenlc

adnlnistratlon of 6-bydroxydopamlne. Thoenen and Tranzer (196g) reported

a reduction of uptake of noradrenaline one week after a treatment wltb 6-

bydroxydopamlne whlch consisted of the administration of two intravenous

lnJections of 34 nc/kc the first day and two other doses of 6g n1/kc seven

days later; the uptake of inJected 3H-noradrenarine ( 3oo ¡1c/kg) ln tbe

heart and spleen of the rat was decreased by gO% and 50% respectively com-

pared to untreated animals. Jonsson and Sachs (lgZO) showed that a sl¡ort
treatment wlth 6-hydroxydopamine causes inhibltion of the uptake of nor-

adrenaline; ln niceo ls minutes, 1, 4 and g hours after the intravenous

injectlon of 6-hydroxydopamine', 2o nc/kg, the atria were dissected out and

lncubated in vltro for 30 minutes in a nedium containing I0-7 I,l or l0-5 M

3-- ,r 2H-noradrenaline. Tbe uptake in ro-' M uH-noradrenaline 
was reduced to

about 2r% of the contror varue at ls minutes and to about s% aftex r lrour,

a similar value to that found at 4 and 8 hours after the o-hydroxydopamine.

when the lncubation was carried out wlth 1o-5 M 3H-rroradrenarine 
the uptake

at L and I hours after the injection of the drug was about 30% of that ln
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the atria fro¡n untreated anlmals"

After G-hyclroxydopamlne , 3s mg/kg, given 24 hours before the

experiment, we obtalned sirnilar values in isolated cat spleen slices. The

uptake of noradrenaline in tissues from treated cats after 20 rninutes in-
cubation wlth 3 x 10-8 g,/ml and 10-6 g/nl of noradrenaline was IS% and 34%

respectively of that fn the spleen fron untreated cats, The rate of nor-

adrenaline uptake was consequently conslderably reduced. At tbe lower nor
adrenaline concentratlon (3 x 1O-8 g/nl) the rate of noradrenaline uptake

ln the normal spleen was 7.3 times greater than in the spleen from treated

animals. On the other band the rate of noradrenaline uptake was only 3.3

times greater in norrnal than ln treated tlssues wben it was evaluated r¡¡ith

noradrenaline 10-6 g/m|,. This smaller ratio may lndicate that the uptake

mechanism 1n the normal sll.ces was closer to being saturated at thls con-

centration of noradrenaline. This is supported by the observation that

after 2O ninutes incubatlon the ratio of the contents of tissue to mediu¡n

was only 1.84 with noradrenaline IO-6 g/mln ln comparison to 5,41 wben the

Lncubation medium contained noradrenarine 3 * 1o-8 E/mL. This smaller

ratio of 3.3, however' suggest,s also that splenic tissues from cats treated

with G-hydroxydopamine can stl11 retain a substantlal amount of noradrenaline.

We did not I'dentify the site of retention, but ft is unlikely
that extraneuronal uptake played an Ímportant role in the retentlon of

noradrenallne. Gillespie 4 gL. (l9zo), indeed, could not detect any in-
crease of fluorescence due to noradrenaline in the smooth muscles or other

non-nervous components which constitute the extraneuronal uptake sites after in-
cubatlon with the same noradrenalfne concerrtrations of slices from denervated

and norrnal spleens; slices from cats pretreated with reserpine gave simirar
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result s.

If the degeneratlon or impalrment of the adrenerglc nerve endings

by G-hydroxydopamine (Thoenen and Tranzer, 1968; Bennett et al., 1970;

Furness et ar., l9?o) is responsible for the supersensiti;o noradren-

aline detected in tlle isolated spleenr lt rnust be assumed that the nerve

endlngs in the norrnal. spleen have a conslderable effect in liniting the

responses of this tlssue to noradrenaline. A major effect of

the nerve endings on the noradrenaline concentration around the receptors

is llkely to be achieved only if most of the receptors are localized in

the neighborhood of the nerve structures"

There is no definitive proof that the adrenoceptors of all sym-

pathetically innervated organs are in intimate contact with the nerve end-

ings, but the lnterpretatlon of the following experimental data may favor

this arrangement"

Glllespie and Kirpekar (1966b) considering the localization of

the fluorescent adrenerglc nerve flbers, suggested that functionally they

are related to smooth muscleo For example, in the cat spleen capsule they

are found in the deep layers where the snooth muscle lies, yet ln the tra-

becul-ae; whieh are a contlnuation of this deep capsular smooth muscle into

the substance of the spleen, the fibe¡s are dlstributed throughout the

entlre thickness, on the other hand, in a recent report on electron-

microscoplc studies of the cat spleen, Flllenz (L97O) reported that there

are considerably fewer nerve bundles than smooth muscle cells and verv few

naked axons form a close contact with smooth muscle. She concluded that

nervous control of smooth muscLe in the sparsely innervated spleen depends

on diffusion of transmltter ancl j.¡rtercellular electrical spread, the latter
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nechânisrn being suggested by the observatlon that numerous tight Junctlons

llnked the snooth nuscle cells. Tbls conclusion relies on experimental re-

sults whlch are hlghly dependent on the technical procedures, and tbe

observatlons are necessarily conflned to rather linited parts of the spleen.

Thls concluslon 1s at variance with other experimental facts.

Flrstr the bigh catecholamine content of the normal spleen repor-

ted in thls thesis (2.89ps/e of wet tlssue) suggests that tbe smooth

muscle of the capsule, trabeculae and arteries are rlchly innervated by

sympathetic postgangllonlc fibers, slnce the speciflc fluorescence of cat-
echolamines- in the cat spleen Ís conflned to nerve fibers among the smooth

muscle of these structures (Gillesple and Kirpekar, lg66b). Second, experi-
ments lnvolvlng comparison of the contractile responses of the spleen be-

tween electrical stinulation and exogenous noradrenaline would rather
support the suggestlon that ¡nost of the receptors are localized in the

vicinlty of the neuro-effector junction. Greenberg (1920) has reported

that the response to rabbit isolated spleen strips during nerve stimulation
at 16 Hz constitutedr on an average t 70% of a maxlmum contraction oþtained

wlth exogenous noradrenaline (3 x 1o-5 - 10-4 e/nL). The metbod of field
stimulation appears to activate the nerve endlngs effectlvely, but it is
inevltable that some of these may have become lnJured during the lsolation
procedure and in the course of the experiment. It ls not unlikery, there-
fore, that under ideal conditions responses of sinilar magnitude could be

obtained by nerve stimulation and by exogenous noradrenaline" Responses

of similar magnitude lnply that a comparable mâss of muscle is excfted by

nerve activity and by exogenous noradrenaline and that the same numbers of
receptors are lnvolved' Although it is known that ln the intact cat soreen
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about 1O-4 of the total noradrenallne store ln tbat tissue is released per

nerve impulse (StJärne et al., 1969), no data are presently available to

suggest the capsular and trabecular tlssue concentration that would result

1f the released transmitter durlng maximum electrical stirnulation became

evenly distributed through the extracellular space of the srnooth muscle.

Slmllar experlments on portal vein (Ljung, 1970) have shown that the con_

centratlon of noradrenallne obtainable wlth maximum electrical stimulation

, would be too low to explain a contraction whlch almost matches the maxirnum

, contractlon lnduced by exogenous noradrenalr.ne (to-4 lr,t). so it may be con-

cluded that the noradrenallne released can achieve a bigh concentratlon

only ln the immediate neighborhood of the adrenergic terninals. No safe

extrapolations can be made between these two tissues, but lf we take into

account the calculated rapid decline in transmltter concentration whlch

would occur at different distances from the slte of release in the rat por-

I ta1 vein during continuous nerve stimulation (Ljung, lgZO), it appears

likely that the amount of endogenous noradrenallne released during sirnilar

electrical stlmulatlon in the spleen would be insufficient to attain a bigh

,' "oncentration capable of causing an !.mportant contraction if the transmitter

has to diffuse more than 0.1¡rmto activate the alpha receptors. These ex-
'

periments comparing tbe responses induced by electrical stinulation and

exogenous noradrenaline suggest that the actlon on the effector system is

located at the same sites whether noradrenaline is released from nerve

terminals or administered exogenously"

Although no direct evidence is available to determine whether

the uptake mechanism plays an irnportant role in deterrnining the magnitude

of the responses of organs or tissues to noradùenaline, some experiments

suggest that lt nlght be lmportant" Lerorler and shideman (1969), observ-
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ing tlrat rat isolateci perfused hearts varlecl fn thelr responses to nor-

adrenaline, showed a clear inverse correlation between the increase in

cotrtractile force and the amount of 3H-.roradrenaline taken up by the heart,

1.e. tbe greater the uptake, the smaller the response; pretreatment of

hearts with cocalne increased the response to noradrenaline, decreased the

uptake of the anlne and abolished the correlatlon between uptake and re-

sponseo This correlation did not exlst when isoprenaline, an anine poorly

taken up by rat heart (Iversen, 1965), $'as exarnined i.nstead of 3H-noradren-

aline" In 1969, Trendelenburg suggested tbat the difference in sensitivity
to noradrenaline between the medial and inferior muscle of the nictltating
membrane of the cat was likely due to difference in the innervatlon of

these two muscles. He proposed that the medial muscle is less sensitive

to noradrenaline than the inferior muscle because it has a greater number

of sympathetic nerve endings, and these take up a larger amount of admin-

lstere.d amlne, thus reducing the noradrenaline'concentration which may act

on the receptor" A similar conclusion was reached by Kuzmicheva et al.
(1969), who showed a decreased sensitivlty of the iritestine to noradrenaline

ln mice treated wlth a nerve growth factor which increases sympathetic in-
nervation, as determined by the catecbolamine content of the tlssue used.

In these experiments the threshold and maximum was obtained with concentra-

tions respectlvely 9 and'7.2 tines higber than untreated anlmals. If the

interpretatlon of those results is correct, it must be assumed that the

nerve endings can efficiently limit the response to noradrenaline only if
the majorlty of the receptors are localized in the zone of influence of
the nervous structure. This i.s in line with the suggestion of Govier and

corvorkers (1969) that thé uptake mechanism of the adrenergic nerves may
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lnfluence the responses to noradrenallne 1f the nerve endings are sltuated

between 6O and 80 nm fron the receptors.

Tbe flndlng that 6-hydroxydopamlne treatment did not potentiate

responses to hlstamlne and lsoprenaline indicates that the fncreased 
,., ,.

sensitivity to noradrenaline did not result from an unspecific sens ítlza._

tLon of the contractlle nechanlsm. Twenty-four hours after the administra-

tl'on of G-hydroxydopamlne, the lncreased sensltivity to noradrenaline of 
:::

the isolated spleen strips was revealed by a shift of the dose-response

curve to the left of the control. Thls shfft measured at the ED'O level , . 
,

corresponded to an 8-fold increase ln sensitivity to noradrenaline. This

lncreased sensitivlty of these spleen strl.ps lvas associated with a ?.3

tlmes decrease 1n the rate of uptake of noradrenarfne,3 x lo-8 g/ml.

Beforetryingtore1atethesetwophenomena,irnportantassunpt1onshaveto

:be úade.

Flrstr one must assume that ln absence of unspecific supersê¡-

sitivlty the same response mudt result from the activation of tbe same

number of receptors; Ít inplies that the concentrati.on of noradrenaline

ln the biophase (Furchgott, 1955) ls the same. In addition, thfs biophase ,,

wt¡ere the receptors are located must be isolated from the aqueous phase by
, '.,' .

a barrier which prevents a rapid equilibration of noradrenaline concentra-

tion between the two phases. Furthermore, the uptake mechanism contributes

to the maintenance of a gradient between the aqueous and blophase by trans_ 
.,,,._,,porting noradrenallne from the biophase into the axoplasrn. So the biophase :-.--

concentration wll1 depend upon the rate of transport of noradrenatlne from

tbe biophase.

Slnce the degree of potentiation in our experiments is numericallv

slmllar to the decreased rate of uptake of noradrenaline it is suggested
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that blockade of uptake is the most likely mecbanlsm for supersensitlvity

to noradrenalLne after 6-hydroxydopamine and that the lncreased effective

concentratlon ln the blophase ¡nay be directly related to the degree of

lnhibltlon of the uptake mecbanlsm.

As mentioned earlier, the abllity of the uptake mechanism to

malntain a gradient would be greater if diffuslon betureen the bathing

rnedir¡m and the receptor zone is slow. Without quantifying our observations,

we noted that the rate of contraction in strlps from cats treated rvith

6-hydroxydopanine was much slower than in normal tissues. Thls difference

may be explained by slow diffusion of noradrenaline through the postulated

barrier between the aqueous phase and biophase (Furchgott, 1955), rn

norrnal tlssues the contraction would reach a steady state more rapidly due

to the removal of the amine transferred by the uptake mechanism, which

would then limit the concentration in the blophase. This suggestion is

also supported by the finding of Maxwell et al. (1966) who showed that,

as 1n our experi¡nents, the greater part of the noradrenaline taken up by

rabblt aortlc strips occurs after the contractlon has reached a steady state.
aRrn the no¡rnal spleen strip noradrenaline, 3 x 10--" g/ml, induces a contrae

tion which reaches a steady state wlthin 5 minutes; the uptake of noradren-

aline corresponded to 3.6 ng,/ml of intracellular tlssue water at this tine

ln comparison to 16.2 ng after 20 minutes.

. Our experiments with different concentrations of cocaine in
_^norrnal tissues have shown that 3 x lO E/mL of cocaine can produce almost

the same degree of potentiation of noradrenallne'as the treatment wlth 6-

d a'supersensitlvlty 1.8

times greater than the latter treatment. This concentratlon of cocaine

.1.;'. ì i ::i:::j:-l; ll.:
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-A(3 x 10 " e/n¡.) whlch matched. the potentiatlon lnduced by the 6-hydroxy-

dopamlne treatnent also dimlnlshed the rate of uptake of noradrenallne to

tbe samc extent. Assumlng that the only effect of G-hydroxydopamJ.ne is to

impalr the uptake mechanism, Lt 1s tempting to conclude that cocalne poten-

tlatlon at this particular concentratlon may result from inhibltion of nor-

adrenaline uptake, sl.nce a sirnilar lnhibition of noradrenallne uptake is

related to a similar degree of potentlation.l

Although these last experiments seemed to indicate a good corre-

lation between noradrenaline uptake and potentiation, a clear dissociation

between the two actlons was obtalned with hlgher concentration of cocaine.
-qCocalne, 1O " E/mI, did not cause further potentiatÍon to noradrenaline in

6-hydroxydopanine treated tissues despite a further lnbibitlon of the resid-

ual uptake in the same tissues. lbe greater lnhrbltion of noradrenaline

uptake with cocalne and the proposed post-synaptic actlon of the same drug

should have led to a greater responsiveness of tbe tissue. This discrep-

ancy can be explained if cocaine blocks an uptake site w.hlch does not lead

to lncreased concentration in the vlcinlty of the receptors responsible

for the contractlle response and if the treatment with G-hydroxydopamine

has depressed the post-synaptic action of cocaine.

If one assumes that after treatment with 6-hydroxydopamine 1007o

of nervous tissues are either in the process of degeneration or in a total
temporary functional impairment, the residual uptake 1n the spleen strips
appears higb. rn experiments wheie the spleen strips from 6-hydroxydop-

a¡nine-treated cats were exposed to noradrenaline 1O-4 g/ml for flve min-

utes and subsequently washed frequently over 2O nlnutes, the noradrenaline

content was 1.16 t o.l.2¡ts,/c, af wet tlssue. This is in contrast with tbe
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resldual uptake ln strips from a denervated spleen whfch showed with the

same experlmental procedure, a noradrenaline uptake of o.lz t 0.03 ¡tg/g of

wet tlssue (Davidson, L97O). This difference ln the amount of noradrenaline

blndlng between the two preparatlons can be explainecl by the a¡nount of

nervous tlssues renal-ning in the spleen after G-hydroxydopamlne treatment.

After a surgLcal denervation all the nervous tissue of the organ degener-

ates, whereas, moderate doses (lo-50 ns/lrg) of G-hydroxydopamine tend to

destroy the adrenergic nerve endings, leaving intact most of the preterm-

inal axons (lranzen and Thoenen, 196g; Bennett et al., rg?o; Malnfors

and Sachs, 1968).

Wlth higher doses of G-hydroxydopamine the damage to the nervous

tissue is more extensive (Bennett g! 4,, 1970) but the membrane break-down

of the preterrninal axons takes place only 3 or 4 days later, although

changes 1n the axoplasm can be detected as early as 2 hours after the ad-

ministration of the drug (Furness g gL. , 19?o). since our experiments

involvect a moderate dose of 6-hydroxydopamlne (35 nS/kS)_ and were done only

24 hours after tbe administration of the drug it is likely that ihe maJor

part of the reductlon of noradrenaline uptake results from impairment or

damage to the most susceptible part of the neurons, namely tbe nerve ter-
minals, On the other hand, the rest of the neurons might be responsible

for the residual uptake in a G-hydroxydopamine-treated spleen since dener-

vated spleen can not retain as rnuch noradrênaline (Davidson, lg?0).

The ablllty of cocaine 10-5 s/rnl to cause a further reduction of

noradretraline blnding in strips from cats treated with G-hydroxydopamlne

rvithout causlng further potentlation suggests that the inhlbition of nor-

adrenaline uptake by cocaine in this part of the neuron may not contribute
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in lncreasing the noradrenallne concentratlon at the alpha receptors.

Assunlng that our treatment has left the preterminal axons almost intact

lt ls possible that tbls part of the neuronr ln spite of havlng an uptake

rnechanism sensitlve to the inhibitory actlon of cocaine (Hamberger, Lg6T;

Stjlirne 4 g. , 1970) ¡ may not be ef fective in regulating concentration

near the receptors because ft nay not be in lntlmate contact with the re-

ceptors.

Since the inhibition of uptake beyond a certain range does not

give additlonal potentiation, 1t appears that at higher concentrations of

cocalne than 3 x 10-6 g/nL the inhibition of uptake by cocaine can be only

partlally responsi.ble for the total potentÍatLon. Because the blockade of

uptake in strips from cat,s t¡eated wlth G-hydroxydopamine resulted in a

potentiatlon that was less than the potentiation induced by cocaine, lO-5

g/mL, in normal strlps by 1.8 tines, one might consider this extra potenti-

atlon induced by cocaine 1O-5 g/mt in normal tlssues as the result of the

post-synaptlc action of cocalne. This post-synaptlc action would then

correspond to only 87o of the total potentiatlon induced by this concentra-

tion of cocaine when measurements are done at the EDro values.

In view of the lnabitity of coiäine (tO-5 e/nl¡) to further poten-

tiate noradrenallne in strips frøn G-hydroxydopamine-pretreated cats lt is
possible that the post-synaptic action of cocalne mlght be depressed by

the pretreatment with that drug.

Experlnents reported in this thesis have conflrmed.earlier re-
ports (Dav1dsonr 1970; Davidson and Innes, lgZO) that cocaine (1 - 3 x 1O-5

C/nL) potentlates the contractlle responses to isoprrenallne and histamine.

Since .the potentiatlon of isoprenallne occurs wlthout impairment of lts up-
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take (Davidsotr and Innes, 1970) and since cocaine does not affect hlstamine

inactivation (Kalsner and Nickerson, 1969a),these results indicate that

these concentratlons of cocalne mlght sensitize the spleen by a mechanism

unrelated to lnhibition of uptake, namely by a post-synaptic actlon. In

contrast to lts effect in strips frqn normal spleen, cocalne did not affect

the responses of these two agonists ln strips from animals pretreated with

6-hydroxydopanine, although G-hydroxydopantne by itself had not potentiated

the responses of the tissues to these agonisis. These results suggest that

6-hydroxydopamine lnduceá changes v¿hich prevent the post-synaptic action

of cocaine. Presently, it is impossible to determlne whether this proposed

depression of the post-synaptic actlon is the result of a dlrect actlon of

6-hydroxydopamine or an indfrect action related, for example, to its de-

pleting actlon.

Furthermore, the inabillty of G-hydroxydopamine to potentlate

lsoprenaline suggests also that, in contrast to noradre,naline, the adrener-

gic nerve endings do not influence the concentration of this amine in the

vlcinlty of the alpha receptors, This couLd be due to low affinity of iso-
prenallne for the uptake mechanism, as reported in rat hearts by Burgen

and Iversen (1965). On the other hand, Davidson and Innes (1970) reported

that spleen strips from reserpine-treated cats retained only slightly less

lsoprenaline than noradrenaline, in¿tcaiing that the uptake of thls amine

was almost as good as that, of noradrenallne in this preparation. Unfor-

tunatelyr very llttle is known about the characteristics of the uptake of

isoprenaline ln the spleen; It has not yet. been deterrnined whether this
uptake is the result of an active transport, what are the drugs whicb can

prevent this uptake, and-in what part of the neuron thls uptake takes p1ace.
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Ilowever, the findlng that cocaine does not prevent the uptake of iso-

prenaline ln contrast to that of noradrenaline (Daviclson and Innes , L}TO),

indicates that tlre mechanlsm involved is dlfferent. Nevertheless, the

inabllity of 6-hydroxydopamine to potentiate isoprenaline support,s the

suggestlon of Davfdson and Innes that cocaine can potentlate responses

to sympathomlmetic amLnes inclependently of its presynaptic action.

rn summary, 6-hydroxydopaninen 35 nc/l*c, given 24 hours before

the expenlment, lnduces a specific supersensitivity to noradrenaline. The

supersensltlvity appears to be of preJunctional type, i.e. due to elinlna_

tion of the neuronal uptake mechanism, Cocaine at higher concentrations
_Â

than 3 x 10 - g,/ml seems to possess an additional action which is depressed

by the prior treatment with 6-hydroxydopamLne.

3 - EFFEçT OF COCAINE qN THE AFFINITY OF NORADRENALINE FOR

TTIE ALPHÀ RECEPTORS

Several lnvestigators have sboun a clear dlssociatlon between

the ability of cocaine to prevent the uptake of noradrenaline and its sen-

sitizing action (Maxwell É gL., 1966; Kalsner and Nickerson, l96ga;

varma and Mccullough, 1969; Davidson and rnnes, tg?o). These authors

have suggested that besldes its presynaptic actlon, cocaine mlght have a

post-synaptic actlon also. Clark (193?) and subsequently Maxwell and co-

workers (r959; 1966) also suggested that cocalne might cause qualitative
changes at the receptor level which night be responsibre for the supersen-

sitlvlty to catecholamines" Green and Fleming (1967) rejected this sugges-

tlon because supersensitivity to catecholamines produced by cocaÍne did not
alter the RAr' They reaso¡red that 1f a procedure deforms the receptors it
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must result ln a change of affinity of noradrenaline for the receptor, a

change which should be detectable by deterrnl.natlo¡r of the pA" values of a

reversible antagonist tike phentolamlne. However, if the supersensitlve

tissue had altered afflnlty of the receptor for the agonist and antagonist

to an equar extent, no changes in pA* would have been seen.

Our experlnental design in the isolated cat spleen t¡ad the advan-

tage of ffrst testing whether the sensitlzlng procedure changed the affinity

of pbenoxybenzamine for its binding site. Blockade by phenoxybenzamine in
_6the presence of two concentratÍons of cocalne (lo-" and 3 x lo-Ð g/ml) was

conpared with the blockade of untreated strlps. No statlstlcal dlfferences

could be obtatned between the sensitized and untreated strlps.

The posslbility that noradrenaline responses were potentiated

in strips treated vrith cocalne and phenoxybenzamine and might have masked

a greater blockade cannot account for the results. In each experlment,

the degree of blockade by phenoxybenzamine was never determined before the

supersensitivlty to noradrenallne had worn off ln a control strip. Thls

was assessed by periodlcal tests of the sensitivity to noradrenaline of a

strip fron the same spleen which had been simultaneously treated only witb

cocaine" Further¡nore, the evaluation of the blockade by phenoxybenzarnine

at the maxlmum response to noradrenaline when there is 1OO% receptor occu_

pancy would prevent overestimation of the blockade, since acute treatment

with cocaine does not increase the maxlmum response to noradrenaline in
spleen strips before or after phenoxybenzamine blockade (Karr, 1966;

Davidson, 1970).

Our results agree

and Green and Fleming ( 1967,

wlth the findlng of Lewis and Miller (f966)

1968b) that cocaine does not affect the block_'
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ade by phenoxybenzamine. The former authors found that cocalne did not

protect against t"-ph..ro*ybenzamine blockade of the response to noradren-

aline in the rat semlnal vesicles. Furthermore, the amount of radioactiv-

lty in the tlssues exposecl to cocaine and 3"-ohuno*ybenzamlne was not

different from tlssues exposed to t"-on.rro"ybenzanine a1one. In the cat

nfctitating membrane and' isolated spleen strips from the same anirnal,

Green and Fleminc ( 1967, 1968b) could not flnd changes in pD, values of

phenoxybenzamlne agalnst noradrenallne. The RD, value is tt¡e negative

logarithn of the molar concentration of a non-equilibrium competitive

antagonist which reduces the maximal effect of an agonist to 50% of its
initial value.

Desplte simllar findings, our results cast so¡ne doubts on the

use of cbanges ln RD, values of phenoxybenzanine against noradrenaline as

a criterion to determine the unspecificity of supersensltivlty whiclr would

result from a post-synaptlc action (Green and Flemingr lg62r lg6gb; Langer

and Trendelenburg, 1968). These authors lnplied that a causal relationship

exists between pD, and unspecific supersdnsitlvity; this suggestion was

based on the coincidental observations that unspeciflc supersensitivity

produced by reserpine, denervation and decentralizatlon in the cat nicti-
tating membrane n¡as associated with a numerically similar decrease in pD,

values of phenoxybenzamine against noradrenallne. If this criterion was

cor-rect our experir¡ents should have shown a lesser degree of blockade by

phenoxybenzamine in strips treated with cocalne, 3 x lo-5 E/mL, since this
concentratlon has been reported to cause unspecific supersensitivity in

the isolated spleen (Davidson, 1970). But no changes could be detected at

this concentration nor at a lower eoncentration, 10-6 g/rt, which lnduces
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a speclfic supersensitivity to catecholamlnes. As suggested by Davldson

(1970) the speclficity of supersensitivlty can be better tested by deter-
mining the responses to agonlsts whlch act on dlfferent receptors. Although

the PD, values change with supersensitivity lnduced by reserpine, chronic

denervatlon, and decentralization (Green and Flening, l96Z) one cannot

justify, as demonstrated by our experiments, the usage of this crlterlon
to deterrnine the speciflcity of supersensitivity and the conclusions which

rnight be drawn from these results. :

The absence of better protectlon given by noradrenaline against

blockade by phenoxybenzamine in strips treated with cocaine suggests that
cocaine did not increase the affinity of the alpha receptors for noradren-

aline. Considering that tbe phenoxybenzamine blockade was not affected by

cocaine, an lncrease in affinity of the receptors for noradrenaline should

have caused better protection. one can argue that the degree of protection
was already naxlmum and therefore no further change could be detected.

This is not the case. Indeed, Davidson (1970) has shown that adrenaline,

which has a greater affinity than noradrenaline in spleen strlps gave

better protectlon against phenoxybenzamine than did noradrenaline. There-

fore, if cocalne had increased the affinity of noradrenaline only enough

to equal the affinlty of adrenaline, the protection experiments would

easlly have detected the change.

Tbe results of our experiments then do not agree with tt¡e sugges-

tion of clark (1937) and [Iaxwel1 and coworkers (1gs9) that, cocaine might

change the affinity of tbe receptors. A slmllar conclusion was arso reached

by Green a¡rd Fleninc (1962, rg6gb)on the grounds that the pA, varues of
phentolamine deterrnined aþainst noradrenallne did not change wlth cocaine,
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both in the cat nictitating membrane in vlvo and in the isolated cat

spleen. But, as mentloned earlier, tbe lnterpretatlon of these results

could be crltlcLzed, slnce the affintty of the alpha adrenergic receptors

night change equally for phentolarnlne and noradrenaline. In contrast, our

experimental design allowed a separate determinatlon of whether the sensi-

tlzation procedure had lncreased the affinity of the alpha receptors for

either the antagonist or the agonist.

This type of experÍment has not solved whether or not cocaine

possesses a post-synaptlc action, but lndlcates that tf cocal¡re does pos-

sess such an action it must be beyond the receptors.

r.: -
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